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Chapter 1
General introduction and
outline of the thesis

Chapter 1: General introduction and outline of the thesis

Patients with chronic diseases face many challenges in the management of their
disease. For instance, they may have to adapt their life style, adhere to medical
treatment, and also cope emotionally in order to enhance their quality of life and
survival. While they receive support of others, in particular their personal network and
primary care providers, this is to a large extent an individual challenge. The concept
‘self-management’ has been used to refer to this. Patients have varying capabilities for
self-management of health and disease, which can change over time. The research
presented in this thesis explores the determinants of self-management behaviours and
tests a practical tool, which was designed to provide personalised self-management
support in primary care.

Chronic disease management in the Netherlands
Data from the Global burden of disease study 2013 showed that the number of people
with chronic diseases is vastly rising.1 This is mainly due to an ageing population and
lifestyle related factors.1,2 Tacken et al. showed that the percentage of people
suffering from at least one chronic disease in the Netherlands raised from 12.6% in 2003
to 15.0% in 2009.3 In 2014, 5.3 million people had a chronic condition, and 2 million
suffered from multimorbidity in the Dutch population.4 This mainly concerns chronic
non-communicable diseases, such as diabetes mellitus, asthma, Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease (COPD) and cardiovascular disease.
In recent years, multidisciplinary disease management programs have been
developed in the Netherlands, informed by national care guidelines, and the Chronic
Care Model of Wagner et al.5,6 The Chronic Care Model describes an integrated, patientcentred care model, with an informed and active patient, and a prepared, proactive
practice team to provide high quality and efficient chronic care. In the Netherlands
most chronically ill patients are regularly seen in the general practice by the General
Practitioner (GP) or practice nurse. Goals in the treatment of the increasing number of
patients in primary care are to improve the health, provide better care and contain
healthcare costs (Triple Aim).7 Self-management is considered an important factor in
achieving these goals.8

Self-management of health and disease
In 1948, the World Health Organisation defined health as ‘a state of complete physical,
mental and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity’.9
However, with the shift from acute to more chronic diseases, and the increased
incidence of chronic diseases in the past 60 years, Huber et al. proposed a new
definition of health in 2011, being: ‘the ability to adapt and self manage in the face of
social, physical, and emotional challenges’.10 This change implies that a person can feel
healthy, even in the case of a (chronic) condition, with a focus on a persons’ abilities.
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The Department of Health in the United Kingdom defined self-management as ‘the care
taken by individuals towards their own health and well-being: it comprises the actions
they take to lead a healthy lifestyle; to meet their social, emotional and psychological
needs; to care for their long-term condition; and to prevent further illness or
accidents’.11 It aims to minimise the impact of the chronic condition on physical health
status and functioning, and to enable people to cope with the psychological effects of
the illness.12 Activities related to self-management concern, for instance, the use of
healthcare, health-related lifestyles, clinical self-monitoring, information seeking
behaviours, and psychological coping with disease. Enhanced self-management is seen
as a way to increase the quality of care, quality of life, and to sustain healthcare costs.
Many self-management support interventions have been developed over the years,
often disease-specific. The interventions are offered in various formats, such as
education programs, group courses, web-based interventions and the use of individual
care plans. They aim to stimulate the patient towards self-management, and increase
knowledge, skills and other self-management capabilities.13-16 An overview of
interventions and their effects is provided by the British Health Foundation.17 The
interventions showed positive effects on clinical outcomes, quality of life and selfmanagement behavior.17
Health behaviours and outcomes are influenced by contextual factors, such as social
support and social networks.18 Social support is the free exchange of resources between
at least two people that increases the well being of the receiver. An individual is
valued and part of a network of mutual communications and obligations. 19 People can
receive social support from informal sources (family members, neighbours, friends), or
formal sources, such as healthcare professionals or organisations. All individuals in a
persons’ environment who provide support form its social network.19 Network members
can provide informational, practical or emotional support. The social network can play
a role in the individual’s navigation to resources (individuals, groups, organisations, and
online resources). Other contextual factors, such as low income and education are also
important characteristics that influence intervention uptake and success.20 The context
may be extremely important for people experiencing economical and social
deprivation, as they are more at risk of developing a chronic condition.21 Improving
self-management of health and disease is a particular challenge in this population.

Concepts
Central concepts in the research presented in the thesis are self-management support
and personalised, or patient-centred healthcare. For conceptual clarity, these concepts
are briefly elaborated.
Self-management support can be a part of the care provided, if relevant to the
patient. This support can consist of e.g. one-on-one counselling, group courses or
eHealth support. Self-management support involves a patient-centred collaborative
9
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approach to care to promote patient activation, education and empowerment.22 An
informed and activated patient and a coaching healthcare provider lead to productive
patient-provider interactions, as described in the Chronic Care Model. 23 Selfmanagement support is one of the key elements of this model.
Personalised medicine entails personalising treatment based on individual
characteristics. For example, the genetic profile of the patient can determine the type
of treatment the patient receives.24 Likewise, in psychology the treatment is
personalised to psychological characteristics.25-27 In primary healthcare, treatment is
personalised by targeting treatment on a broad spectrum of clinical characteristics.
Personalised medicine, which has also been labelled as precision medicine, should not
be confused with patient-centred healthcare. The latter concepts describes healthcare,
which is orientated on the needs and preferences of patients.28 The patient’s situation,
the expertise on his/her own life and the patient-professional partnership are relevant
themes in patient-centred care research.28

Counselling techniques
Data on individual patient characteristics provide input for consultations of patients
with healthcare providers. A range of counselling techniques is available to enhance
patient’s self-management, of which motivational interviewing has received much
interest in recent years. It is defined as ‘a directive, client-centred counselling style for
eliciting behaviour change by helping clients to explore and resolve ambivalence’.29
This technique had been used with chronic patients, as they are often challenged with
a behavioural change, such as their lifestyle.
To determine the type of treatment, or the type and intensity of support, healthcare
professionals are encouraged to use shared decision making. This technique aims to
involve the patient as an equal and informed partner in the decision process. It is
defined as ‘an approach where clinicians and patients make decisions together, using
the best available evidence’.30 By evaluating the available options with their likely
harms and benefits, and reviewing the personal preferences, patient and professional
select the course of action that best fits the patient.30 The use of this technique is
especially relevant in case of different treatment options, which have a similar
benefit/harm profile, so that individual preferences determine the decision.

Setting of research
For this thesis, research was conducted in cooperation with the care group ‘De
Ondernemende Huisarts’ (DOH). This is a group of 15 innovative general practices
serving approximately 110,000 patients in the south of the Netherlands. The care group
has developed multidisciplinary disease programs for diabetes mellitus, (risk of)
cardiovascular diseases, asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),
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mental illnesses and elderly, working together with dieticians, physiotherapists,
psychologists, nurses, pharmacists and medical specialists. These programs comprise of
consultations in the general practice and with the allied healthcare professionals,
adjusted to the patient and the phase of his chronic condition. In the general practice,
the GP is supported by the practice nurse, who performs regular consultations with the
patient.
The care group cooperates with research institutes to develop and evaluate
innovations in healthcare delivery. Self-management is an important aim of its policy.
All GPs, practice nurses and the allied health professionals have had training in
stimulating self-management following the ‘actual practice and maintenance’
method31. This is a patient-centred counselling technique, based on the principles of
motivational interviewing and several models for behavioural change.31 The care group
formulated a policy agenda to implement the use of individual care plans and several
self-management interventions, such as the group course ‘Beyond good intentions’ for
patients with diabetes,32 and a patient portal with options for self-management and Ehealth coaches.

Tool for self-management capabilities
Research has identified several individual characteristics that influence the capability
of the patient to self-manage, after the use of a self-management support
intervention. Individual characteristics are, for example, the presence of social
support, type of coping and self-efficacy.14-16,33,34 Self-efficacy is defined as the
patients’ perceived ability to overcome difficulties in behavioural change. 35 People
usually have a specific strategy they use most to cope with problems they encounter.
This is also the case when coping with a chronic condition. An active coping style
positively affects well-being and clinical outcomes.36 Social support can consist of
providing information, emotional comfort and practical help by family, friends,
neighbours, or others.37 However, a comprehensive overview of determinants of selfmanagement in patients with chronic disease in primary care was not available at the
start of our research.
Given the importance of these characteristics for the success of self-management
interventions, tailoring or personalising the support to these characteristics seems a
promising approach to improve the effectiveness of interventions. Until now,
interventions were often delivered according to a one-size-fits-all approach, and
research on effectiveness of interventions only included one or two individual
characteristics. Profiling a patient on several characteristics may be a promising way in
providing personalised care and self-management support. By tailoring the selfmanagement support to each individual patient, thus making it personalised, it
addresses barriers for self-management and activates patients. This will contribute to
improved health and well being by improved health related lifestyles, knowledge, skills
11
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and actively involved patients taking care of their chronic condition. For example,
patients know how to monitor their condition, when to contact a healthcare provider,
and they have a plan to improve their lifestyle.
Personalised support of self-management requires knowledge on the relevant set of
individual characteristics and valid measures to measure these characteristics. At the
start of our research, no comprehensive tool was available, which was feasible for use
in routine healthcare settings. The current status of self-management can be measured
by the Partners in Health (PIH) scale or the Patient Activation Measure (PAM-13),
containing items on e.g. knowledge of the condition and skills to monitor
symptoms.38,39 Other instruments, such as the Health Education Impact Questionnaire
(heiQ), can be used after a self-management intervention to measure the effect.40 To
provide personalised self-management counselling and support to the diverse
population with long term conditions in general practice, a generic tool that measures
patients’ characteristics that could be a barrier for self-management guides patient
and care givers in the support and treatment options. To the best of our knowledge, no
such tool exists. To make the tool practically applicable to facilitate personalised
counselling, the characteristics should be measured in a concise way, and results should
be presented in a way that is easy to interpret and use in day-to-day care.41,42 Next,
the tool should be evaluated on its effects on patient activation and self-management
behaviour. Also, the implementation of the tool in day-to-day care should be
evaluated, as factors in the implementation influence the effectiveness of the
intervention.
This thesis aims to answer the following research questions:
1. What are the content and validation characteristics of a practically applicable tool
that measures the most important individual characteristics for self-management
and guides and facilitates personalised counselling and support in patients with
chronic diseases in primary care?
2. Which aspects of social networks are related to self-management capabilities, and
do these networks have the potential to reduce the adverse health effects of
deprivation?
3. What is the effect of applying the tool and subsequent personalised counselling on
patient activation and self-management behaviour, when tested in a cluster
randomised controlled trial?
4. To what extent was the tool used as intended in the RCT, and what are the main
barriers and facilitators when working with the tool?

Outline of this thesis
A practical tool for profiling patients on their competences and barriers for selfmanagement was developed and validated, as described in Chapter 2. This tool was
12
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based on the important characteristics for self-management, as also described in this
chapter. Chapter 3 zooms in on one specific characteristic, being social support. This
chapter describes which aspects of social networks are related to self-management
capabilities of diabetes patients in primary care. Hypothesising that profiling the
patients by using the practical tool, and providing subsequent personalised support,
could enhance self-management, we designed a cluster randomised controlled trial.
Chapter 4 describes the study protocol for the trial, in which the practical tool was
tested on the effect on patient activation and self-management behaviour. Chapter 5
describes the results of this trial. We studied the intervention process in detail by
performing a process evaluation, presented in Chapter 6, that helps to understand the
results of the trial. Chapter 7 puts this research in a broader perspective in a general
discussion. Chapter 8 provides the summary in English and in Dutch.

13
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Chapter 2: Validation of Self-Management Screening (SeMaS)

Abstract
Background: A rising number of people with chronic conditions is offered interventions
to enhance self-management. The responsiveness of individuals to these interventions
depends on patient characteristics. We aimed to develop and validate a tool to
facilitate personalised counselling and support for self-management in patients with
chronic diseases in primary care.
Methods: We drafted a prototype of the tool for Self-Management Screening (SeMaS),
comprising 27 questions that were mainly derived from validated questionnaires. To
reach high content validity, we performed a literature review and held focus groups
with patients and healthcare professionals as input for the tool. The characteristics
self-efficacy, locus of control, depression, anxiety, coping, social support, and
perceived burden of disease were incorporated into the tool. Three items were added
to guide the type of support or intervention, being computer skills, functioning in
groups, and willingness to perform self-monitoring. Subsequently, the construct and
criterion validity of the tool were investigated in a sample of 204 chronic patients from
two primary care practices. Patients filled in the SeMaS and a set of validated
questionnaires for evaluation of SeMaS. The Patient Activation Measure (PAM-13), a
generic instrument to measure patient health activation, was used to test the
convergent construct validity.
Results: Patients had a mean age of 66.8 years and 46.6% was female. 5.9% did not
experience any barrier to self-management, 28.9% experienced one minor or major
barrier, and 30.4% two minor or major barriers. Compared to the criterion measures,
the positive predictive value of the SeMaS characteristics ranged from 41.5 to 77.8%
and the negative predictive value ranged from 53.3 to 99.4%. Crohnbach’s alpha for
internal consistency ranged from 0.56 to 0.87, except for locus of control (α=0.02). The
regression model with PAM-13 as a dependent variable showed that the SeMaS
explained 31.7% (r2=0.317) of the variance in the PAM-13 score.
Conclusions: SeMaS is a short validated tool that can signal potential barriers for selfmanagement that need to be addressed in the dialogue with the patient. As such it can
be used to facilitate personalised counselling and support to enhance self-management
in patients with chronic conditions in primary care.
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Background
The number of people suffering from one or more chronic conditions is rising rapidly. In
the Netherlands, the percentage of patients that suffered from at least one chronic
disease raised from 12.6% in 2003 to 15.0% in 2009.1 Several studies have shown
positive effects of self-management programs on lifestyle and clinical outcomes, as
well as on patients’ motivation, cognition, knowledge, engagement and activation
related to self-management behaviours.2–5.Self-management is defined as ‘the care
taken by individuals towards their own health and well-being: it comprises the actions
they take to lead a healthy lifestyle; to meet their social, emotional and psychological
needs; to care for their long-term condition; and to prevent further illness or
accidents’.6
However, realising effective self-management in daily life is a major challenge for
many people. Substantial variation exists regarding the responsiveness of individuals to
self-management interventions.7,8 One of the main reasons for the lack of success of
self-management interventions is that they often fail to address the individual
characteristics of the patient (i.e., personal barriers, needs and situation that play a
role in self-management behaviour), resulting in suboptimal reach and impact. The
challenge is to find ways to enhance the impact of self-management programs by
personalised counselling and support.
The concept of personalisation of treatment to individual characteristics has been
introduced in other fields of research, especially human genetics, where treatment is
tailored to genomic profiles. This is called personalised medicine. 9 Similarly, in
psychology treatment can be adjusted to psychological characteristics of the patient.
10–12
Personalisation has also been applied to web-based interventions and printed
material.13,14 We applied the concept of personalisation on the application of selfmanagement interventions and hypothesised that self-management counselling and
support can be more successful if a personalised approach is used.
Several studies have identified a single determinant of patients’ self-management
behaviour, such as self-efficacy, depressive symptoms or coping behaviour.7,15–17 Selfefficacy is the patients’ perceived ability to overcome difficulties in behavioural
change. This is a predictor for behavioural change, which is needed when confronted
with a chronic illness.18,19 Co-morbid depression is often seen in patients with chronic
diseases.20 Depression negatively affects patients’ self-care.20 Finally, coping refers to
the way chronically ill patients cope with problems they encounter. An active coping
style positively affects well-being and clinical outcomes.21
It is essential to have a good understanding of the set of individual characteristics
that need to be considered in personalised counselling and support of patients’ selfmanagement and how these characteristics can be measured in a valid and feasible way
in a primary care setting. There are some instruments available that measure one or
more aspects of self-management, often disease specific, such as the Confidence in
19
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diabetes self-care scale, or the Nijmegen Clinical Screening Instrument (NCSI) for
patients with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD).22,23 The NCSI
questionnaire measures disease-specific characteristics that determine the health
status. The Self-Management Ability Scale (SMAS) focuses on self-management ability of
the elderly in relation to well-being.24 Other instruments have been developed to assess
the effect of self-management interventions, such as the Health education impact
Questionnaire (heiQ), containing items on health directed behaviour, attitude, selfmonitoring and social support.25 The Partners in Health (PIH) scale and the Patient
Activation Measure (PAM-13) both measure the current status of self-management, with
items on e.g. knowledge of the condition and skills to monitor symptoms.8,26
However, to the best of our knowledge, no generic instrument exists that aims to
measure patients’ characteristics that could be a barrier for self-management, in order
to provide personalised counselling and support. Moreover, no generic instrument exists
that measures these characteristics in a concise way with minimal respondent burden.
As with other patient-reported outcome measures, minimising respondent burden is
important for the response rate and quality of the collected data.27,28 Also, to make the
tool practically applicable to facilitate personalised counselling, results should be
presented in a way that is easy to interpret and use in day-to-day care.28
Relying on these insights, we aimed to develop and validate a generic, brief and
practically applicable self-management screening questionnaire (SeMaS) to measure
possible patient-related barriers to self-management in chronic patients in primary
care.

Methods
A step-wise, mixed methods approach was used to develop and validate the SeMaS tool,
as described below. Table 1 provides an overview of the methods used per type of
validity. The research ethics committee of Arnhem-Nijmegen reviewed the methods
and questionnaires and waived approval.
Table 1. Overview of methods used for validation of SeMaS
Type of validation
Content validity
Face validity
Criterion validity
(Convergent) Construct validity (hypothesis testing)
Reliability: internal consistency

20

Method
Literature review
Focus group interviews
Focus group interviews
Stakeholders group
Calculation of PPV, NPV and correlations of SeMaS
using the validated questionnaires as ‘golden
standard’
Correlation of SeMaS with PAM-13
Crohnbach’s alpha
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Setting
The study was carried out in two primary care group practices in the south of the
Netherlands. These practices are a member of ‘De Ondernemende Huisarts’ (DOH), an
innovative primary care group comprising 15 primary care group practices, and serving
approximately 110,000 patients. The care group provides integrated healthcare for
several chronic diseases, and has defined self-management as a priority in their policy.
The professionals of this care group are all trained in the ‘actual practice and
maintenance’ approach, consisting of a behaviour change model (‘series of steps’) and
‘individual related factors’ to enhance self-management.29 The ‘individual related
factors’ include the constructs locus of control, self-efficacy, anxiety, depression,
stress, coping style, styles of attribution, pain and somatisation. These factors can be
barriers for behavioural change.
Content validity and face validity
The content and face validity of SeMaS were based on a literature review, focus group
interviews with patients and healthcare professionals, and pilot testing.
Literature review
Many publications report on one or two individual characteristics that influence selfmanagement behaviour. To create an overview of possible important patient-related
characteristics, we performed a review in 2011 based on a systematic literature search
in the PubMed and psycINFO databases, and screening of articles from the years 2000 to
2011 on title and abstract. Due to time constraints, we were not able to screen all full
texts. Therefore, of the 133 articles we screened all full texts that described trials,
controlled or comparative research, and the most recent non-comparative, or
qualitative research. In total, 68 articles were screened, and from 42 full-text articles,
all the characteristics that were named in the articles were listed, as well as
instruments used for measurement. This review yielded a list of 43 items, many of
which overlapped. Examples were sex, age, perceived burden of disease, and
psychosocial factors such as self-efficacy, social support and coping. Details of the
literature review are provided in Additional file 1.
Focus groups
Focus group interviews were held to document what patients and professionals
considered important for effective self-management based on their experience. A
purposeful sample of patients with chronic conditions (the same patients participated
in 3 focus groups; n=10, n=6, n=5) and primary care professionals (including general
practitioners, psychologist, dietician, physiotherapist, nurse; 2 focus groups; n=4, n=5,
one GP participated in both groups) participated in the focus groups. The items from
the literature review were used as input in these interviews. The focus group
21
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interviews were audio recorded, and field notes were made for identification of the
important characteristics. A report was made of each focus group, which was sent to
the participants as preparation for the next session. Details of the focus group
interviews are described in Additional file 1. The result of the focus group interviews
was a preliminary list of characteristics that should be incorporated in the tool,
according to the patients and professionals.
Stakeholder group
The development of the tool was guided by a group of stakeholders, consisting of two
general practitioners, a psychologist, a nurse, three researchers, and two healthcare
innovation experts of two health insurance companies. After completing the focus
group interviews, the stakeholder group made the final selection of characteristics to
be incorporated in the tool, as described below. Also, the stakeholder group monitored
whether the study was conducted as planned.
Prototype questionnaire
Combining the results of the literature study with those from the focus groups, the
stakeholder group selected the characteristics that should be incorporated in the tool,
as shown in Table 2. Considering the application in a primary care setting, we wished to
develop a short, user-friendly tool, which could be used across chronic conditions and
types of patients. Characteristics were selected if a) the characteristic was named in
the focus group interviews, b) we found scientific evidence in the literature study that
this characteristic influenced self-management, and c) a validated tool was available to
measure the characteristic. A few exceptions were made. Age (date of birth) and
education, known predictors of health literacy, were already incorporated in the
questionnaire to gather demographic data. Therefore, health literacy, the ability to
read and understand things people commonly encounter in the healthcare setting, was
not incorporated in the tool, as to reduce the length of the questionnaire. 30 Sense of
self-esteem and confidence in self-care were two characteristics similar to selfefficacy, and were therefore not incorporated in the tool. Two additional constructs
were incorporated in the tool. Locus of control, the belief of a person that the
attainment of a certain outcome is within (internal locus) or outside (external locus)
their own control, was mentioned in the focus group interviews and the stakeholders
group.19 Anxiety was also mentioned in the stakeholders group, as a characteristic that
has impact on self-management. Therefore, anxiety and locus of control were
incorporated in the tool.
Next, we developed a prototype of the questionnaire to test in practice. For the
selected characteristics, we used items from validated questionnaires, which we
identified in the literature review, further targeted searches on the Internet, or
consultation of experts in the stakeholders group. The items were selected, considering
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the psychometric features of the questionnaire if available. Otherwise, items were
selected based on face validity, as described in the Measures section. Specifically, the
research team discussed whether the selected items would suffice to cover all aspects
of the construct being measured. For uniformity in the newly developed SeMaS
questionnaire, the wording of some items in SeMaS was slightly altered. For example:
all items were formulated in I-form instead of the you-form. We also slightly adjusted
the response scales to make it as uniform as possible, and thus easier for the patient to
fill out the questionnaire. For example, the response scale of self-efficacy was reduced
from a 7 point to a 4 point Likert scale, and still ranging from completely false to
completely true. Also, one option was added to the response scale of coping, ranging
from never to very often/continuously, to correspond with the anxiety and depression
subscales. However, when scoring these items, the extra option for coping (‘often’)
received the same score as the option ‘very often/continuously’. As a result, all
questions of SeMaS had a 4 or 5 point Likert scale, except perceived burden of disease.
This item was scored on a visual analogue scale from 0 to 10. The original
questionnaires are provided in Additional file 2. To enhance the content validity, the
stakeholders group assessed the prototype, leading to some minor adaptations. Three
items were added to guide the type of support or intervention, being computer skills,
functioning in groups, and willingness to perform self-monitoring.
Table 2. Selection of characteristics for the SeMaS questionnaire
Patient characteristics Mentioned in focus
Scientific
Validated
Included
Number of
identified in literature group interviews
evidence for
measure
in SeMaS items in SeMaS
review
with professionals impact on selfavailable
and/or patients
management
Educational level
Yes
1, 2
Yes
Yes
1
Sex
Yes
2
Yes
Yes
1
Age
Yes
2
Yes
Yes
1
Perceived burden of
Yes
2
Yes (inverse)
Yes
1
disease
Yes
1, 2
Yes
Yes
2
Self-efficacy
Social support
Yes
1, 2
Yes
Yes
1 (6 subitems)
Depression/ depressive
Yes
1, 2
Yes
Yes
3
symptoms
Health literacy
Yes
2
Yes
No
Coping
Yes
2
Yes
Yes
9
Sense of self esteem
Yes
2
No
No
Confidence in self-care
Yes
2
No
No
Locus of control
Yes
Yes
Yes
2
Anxiety
No (added by
Yes
Yes
4
stakeholders)
Level of scientific evidence: 1=comparative research; 2=non-comparative, or qualitative research. Only
characteristics that were named in the focus groups or stakeholder group and that were included in the
questionnaire are shown here. See Additional file 1 for the entire list of characteristics found in the
literature.
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Pilot testing
Before starting the observational study, we tested the prototype SeMaS questionnaire
on a small scale. The readability and feasibility in general practice were pretested in
the third focus group with patients. After minor textual adjustments, the questionnaire
was tested in two group practices of the DOH care group. Twenty-four patients with
chronic conditions participated while waiting for their consultation with the practice
nurse. Patients received information about the study, and informed consent was
obtained. Patients were asked to fill in the questionnaire. Results were displayed in a
graphic profile; a visual representation of the scores on SeMaS, as displayed in Figure 1.
With this profile, the healthcare professional is able to see the results at a glance. This
profile was discussed with the patient during the consult. After the consultation,
interviews were held with the patients to identify problems with the readability and
feasibility of the questionnaire, resulting in some small textual adjustments to the
questionnaire. Also, the effect of discussing the profile during the consult was
evaluated during the interview.
Figure 1. Example of the SeMaS graphic profile as a representation of the scores on SeMaS
© Royal Philips Electronics N.V. 2012

Interpretability
We wanted to provide the results of SeMaS in a graphic profile that can be easily used
and interpreted by the healthcare professional in day-to-day care. For each
characteristic, a score was calculated by adding up the scores of the individual items.
These scores were categorised and presented in a graphic profile in terms of barriers
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for self-management: no, minor, or major barriers. For anxiety and depression, the
categorisation was in line with the original questionnaire, where the categories no,
minor and major elevation were used based on the sum scores. For locus of control and
coping, the categorisation in the type of locus (internal or external) or coping style
(problem solving, expressing emotions or looking for distraction) was used. No
categorisation was available for perceived burden of disease, self-efficacy, and social
support. Therefore, categorisation was based on face validity. For perceived burden of
disease, a low burden (0–2) was classified as a possible minor barrier for selfmanagement, as the motivation for behavioural change could be low. On the other
hand, a high burden of disease (8–10) could hinder self-management due to e.g.
functional impairments, and thus also classified as minor barrier. Scores 3 to 7 were
classified as no barrier.
The responses for the two items on self-efficacy were scored from 0 to 3, thus
having a maximum sum score of 6. The scores 4 to 6 were classified as having high selfefficacy and thus no barrier, 2 to 3 as a minor barrier, and 0 to 1 as major barrier. For
social support, the responses ‘no’, ‘completely false’ and ‘somewhat false’ were scored
as 0; ‘somewhat true’ as 1, and ‘completely true’ as 2. Total score for this category
was 12. The scores 3 to 12 were categorised as having no barrier (thus having 2–3
persons in the patients’ network who can provide support), 2 was categorized as having
a minor barrier, and 1 to 0 as having a major barrier.
Although developed separately, the SeMaS questionnaire and the ‘actual practice
and maintenance approach’ overlapped substantially in patient characteristics that
were included for their importance for self-management, such as self-efficacy, social
support, anxiety, depression, coping and locus of control.29 Therefore, a manual was
developed for the practice nurses to guide the interpretation and use of this
information, based on the ‘actual practice and maintenance approach’.29 Both the
categorisation and manual were developed in collaboration with the developer (author
FV) of this approach.
Construct and criterion validity
The construct and criterion validity of the SeMaS tool were tested in an observational
study with a sample of patients from two general practices.
Study population
The patient sample comprised patients visiting two group practices from the care
group. Patients with a chronic disease (diabetes mellitus, COPD, asthma, and/or (high
risk for) cardiovascular disease) who were treated for this condition in primary care by
a practice nurse, and were over 18 years of age were eligible to participate in the
study. The chronic conditions were coded according to the International Classification
of Primary Care (ICPC) in the medical health records.
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To test the practicality of the instrument, practice nurses were asked to discuss the
results of SeMaS with the patients in planned consultations. To simulate the normal
procedure in the primary care practice, patients were selected from the agenda of the
practice nurse. As many patients as possible were selected per day in a five month
period, while not selecting on other patient characteristics, besides the inclusion
criteria. 243 patients responded to the invitation to participate in the study.
Patients were invited to complete the questionnaire and return it in a prepaid
envelope to the research institute, together with the signed informed consent form.
The questionnaire consisted of the SeMaS, and a set of validated questionnaires to
evaluate SeMaS, as described in the ‘Measures’ section.
Measures
SeMaS
The SeMaS questionnaire that was tested contained 27 items in total, measuring the
psychological constructs self-efficacy (2 items), coping (6 items), depression (3 items),
anxiety (4 items) and locus of control (2 items).18,19 The construct of social support
included 6 items.31 Also, the perceived burden of disease was assessed (1 item). Three
other items that guide the type of support concerned computer skills, functioning in
groups and willingness to perform self-monitoring (3 items). The questionnaire was
made available in the Dutch language.
Criterion validity
To determine the criterion validity of the SeMaS, we assessed whether the scores on
the SeMaS were an adequate reflection of the scores on the original validated
instruments. For this purpose, patients were asked to fill in these original instruments.
The original instruments and the items used in SeMaS are described below. The original
instruments were used in their original form.
Self-efficacy
In the SeMaS questionnaire, two out of four items from the perceived competence scale
were used to determine the level of self-efficacy, based on face validity.19,32,33
To improve uniformity in the SeMaS questionnaire, we adjusted the response
categories of the original questionnaire from a 7-point to a 4-point Likert scale, ranging
from completely false to completely true . Items were translated from English to Dutch
by the research team. For assessing the criterion validity of the characteristic selfefficacy, two questions from the Dutch version of the Patient Activation Measure (PAM13) were used in the analysis, as these items were very similar, and were already
assessed for construct validity.8,34 The PAM-13 measures knowledge, skills and selfefficacy for self-management.8
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Coping
For coping, we used the Dutch version of the short Utrecht Coping List (UCL-k).18,35 This
questionnaire consists of 14 items, with a 4-point response scale ranging from never to
very often/continuously. Respondents indicate how often they cope with problems in a
certain way. The questionnaire distinguishes three coping styles, being problem solving
(P), expressing emotions (E) and looking for distraction (D). Based on correlations
between the items from available research data from 183 carers for patients with
dementia, we used two items per coping style in the SeMaS questionnaire, thus six
items in total. The wording of the items was slightly altered to the I-form, and the
response categories adjusted to the 5-point scale of the anxiety and depression
subscales.
Anxiety and depression
For anxiety and depression, we used these subscales of the validated Dutch version of
the 4-dimensional symptom questionnaire (4DSQ). The 4DSQ is a self-report
questionnaire of 50 items that measures non-specific general distress, depression,
anxiety and somatisation, with a 5-point response scale ranging from never to very
often/continuously.36 Using available data from 2127 patients in general practice36, we
computed correlations between the items, and removed items that had a correlation
>0.7 with another item. For anxiety, we used 4 from the original 12 items. For
depression, we used 3 from the original 6 items. The wording of the questions was
slightly changed to the I-form. Response categories were not altered.
Locus of control
We used the Dutch version of the Multidimensional Health locus of control scale
(MHLCS) for locus of control.19,37 The MHLCS consists of 18 questions with a 6-point
Likert-scale, ranging from completely disagree to completely agree. The MHLCS
identifies three orientation scales, being: physician orientation, chance orientation,
and internal orientation. Sum scores are produced per scale. The scale with the highest
score is the most prevalent one. In the SeMaS questionnaire we dichotomised the locus
of control sum score into an internal orientation versus an external orientation
(physician and chance), consistent with the ‘actual practice and maintenance’
approach.29 We used two MHLCS items in SeMaS that most clearly represented the
internal and external orientation. The items were chosen on face validity, as no data
was available to us. The response categories were reduced to a 4-point Likert-scale for
uniformity in the SeMaS.
Social support
For social support, the Short Scale of Social Support (SSSS) was used. This questionnaire
consists of 5 items and measures actual support in case of need.38 One item on the
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support from neighbours was added, as this was relevant for the Dutch context. The
response categories were adjusted to match the subscales of self-efficacy and locus of
control for consistency from helpful (not at all-completely) to completely
disagree/agree (both 4-point Likert scale). Items were translated from English to Dutch
by the research team.
Perceived burden of disease
For perceived burden of disease, the Dutch version of the EQ-5D questionnaire was
used, containing five dimensions of quality of life, and one item on the perceived
health status.39 The item on the perceived health status was used in the SeMaS, and
inversely formulated to measure the perceived burden of disease. The item was scored
on a visual analogue scale from 0 to 10 (0 to 100 in EQ-5D), as this is a concise way of
measuring subjective characteristics.
Convergent construct validity
Hibbard et al. developed a short questionnaire to measure the level of patient
activation, the PAM-13.8 This questionnaire assesses patient knowledge, skills, and selfefficacy for self-management.8 The PAM-13 is one of the few generic measures for the
level of self-management.
We used the validated Dutch version of PAM-13 to determine the convergent
construct validity, hypothesizing that the better the score on the SeMaS (i.e. having
fewer barriers to self-management), the higher the score on PAM-13.34 We obtained
permission of Insignia to use the PAM-13 in this study.
Data-analysis
Descriptive analysis was used to inspect the distributions of scores and numbers of
missing values on items in the SeMaS questionnaire. When computing sum scores for
each construct, cases with missing values were excluded, except for social support. In
the SeMaS and the Short Scale of Social support the missing values were interpreted as
‘not applicable’.
The internal consistency was determined for each construct in SeMaS using
Crohnbach’s alpha. Values of 0.6–0.7 are considered acceptable; 0.7 or higher is
considered as good.40
To determine the criterion validity, the positive (PPV) and negative predictive value
(NPV) of the characteristics in SeMaS were determined regarding the scores on the
(more comprehensive) original questionnaires. The positive predictive value (PPV)
indicates the percentage of rightly detected barriers by SeMaS, compared to the
original questionnaire. The PPV is calculated by dividing the number of patients with a
barrier for self-management detected by SeMaS and the original questionnaire, by the
total number of patients with a barrier detected by SeMaS. The negative predictive
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value (NPV) indicates the percentage of rightly indicated absence of barriers by SeMaS,
compared to the original questionnaire. The NPV is calculated by dividing the number
of patients with no barrier detected by SeMaS and the original questionnaire, by the
total number of patients with no barrier detected by SeMaS. We considered the PPV
and NPV as relevant measures for application of the SeMaS tool in everyday
practice.41,42 Also, correlations of the sum scores of each construct in SeMaS with the
sum scores on the original questionnaire were computed to investigate the relationship
between both measures. Values of 0.3 to 0.7 indicate a moderate linear relationship;
0.7 or higher indicate a strong linear relationship. For validation purposes, a correlation
of 0.7 is recommended.43 We checked whether the sum scores were normally
distributed. In case of a normal distribution, we used Pearson’s r, otherwise the nonparametric Spearman’s rho.
PAM-13 was used to determine the construct validity of the SeMaS based on
convergent validity. In a regression analysis, categorical variables should consist of two
categories. Therefore, in the regression analysis, we dichotomised the scores on SeMaS
into having no barrier versus having a (minor or major) barrier. Using univariate ANOVA,
all constructs were tested on whether the PAM scores differed between the categories.
Subsequently, using multivariate linear regression models, the relations between the
relevant SeMaS characteristics and PAM scores (0–100) were investigated. We
performed all analyses using SPSS software (version 20, IBM Corp.).
We performed the aforementioned analyses as primary analyses. Based on the
findings in the primary analyses, the tool was adjusted to its final version as a last step
in the validation process. After the final adjustments, we performed the secondary
analyses. The final instrument is added in Additional file 3, as well as the calculation of
the scores. The results of the primary analyses are shown in Additional file 4. Also, the
final adaptations are described in this additional file. Here, we present the results of
the secondary analyses, as these represent the test characteristics of the instrument in
its actual form.

Results
Of the 243 eligible patients, 204 returned the questionnaire (response rate: 84%). Of
the respondents, 53.4% was male, with an average age of 66.7±9.1 years, and 46.6%
was female, with an average age of 66.9±9.6 years (Table 3). Most of the participants
had multiple ICPC codes for (risk of) chronic conditions. The ICPC codes for (risk of)
cardiovascular disease was present for 92.6 and 91.7% of the male and female
participants, respectively. Of the male participants, 16.2% had a diagnosis of diabetes
mellitus, while 35.4% of the female participants had this diagnosis. The ICPC codes for
asthma/COPD were found in 12.0% of the male participants, and 19.8% of the female
participants. No data was available on the non-responders, as these patients did not
give their consent for the study.
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Table 3. Description of the study population
Number of respondents, n(%)
Age in years, mean ±SD
Education, n(%)
No education
Lower education
Middle education
Higher education
Other
Missing
Chronic illness, n(%)
Diabetes
CVRM
Asthma/COPD
Other
Missing

Male
109 (53.4%)
66.7 ±9.1

Female
95 (46.6%)
66.9 ±9.6

0 (0%)
18 (16.5%)
43 (39.4%)
42 (38.6%)
1 (0.9%)
5 (4.6%)

3 (3.2%)
31 (32.7%)
27 (28.4%)
20 (21.0%)
6 (6.3%)
8 (8.4%)

49 (16.2%)
100 (92.6%)
13 (12.0%)
3 (2.8%)
2 (1.9%)

34 (35.4%)
88 (91.7%)
19 (19.8%)
6 (6.3%)
0 (0%)

The number of missing values per characteristic in SeMaS ranged from 3 (selfefficacy) to 64 (coping). For social support, 101 cases had missing values on the
individual items. One case was excluded, which had no valid responses on the items for
social support. Cases were excluded from the analysis if they had missing data for the
construct being analysed.
In Figure 2, the distribution of the scores on SeMaS on the psychosocial
characteristics and perceived burden of disease is displayed.
Figure 2. Scores of the study population on the psychological characteristics and social support of
SeMaS. The category ‘minor barrier’ of coping includes patients that had multiple coping styles (21.7%).
Perc. burden: perceived burden of disease

On separate characteristics, 1.0% to 17.4% of the patients showed major barriers, and
3.0% to 51.2% showed minor barriers, according to the SeMaS scores. Only 5.9% of the
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patients showed no barrier on any of the characteristics. 28.9% had one minor or major
barrier. This is shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Number of respondents with minor or major barriers for self-management
Number of barriers
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Total

Number of respondents
12
59
62
48
12
8
2
1
204

Percentage of respondents
5.9
28.9
30.4
23.5
5.9
3.9
1.0
0.5
100

2

Criterion validity
In Table 5, the PPV, NPV and correlation of SeMaS with the sum scores on the original
questionnaires are displayed. The PPV and NPV are based on the categories on each
characteristic. The PPV ranged from 41.5% to 77.8%, and the NPV from 53.3% to 99.4%.
Crohnbach’s alpha (α) ranged from 0.56 to 0.86, except for locus of control (α=0.02).
Table 5. Description of the psychometric characteristics of the final SeMaS
Crohnbach’s alpha Correlation of sum score on
SeMaS with sum score on
(α) for internal
Characteristic
n
PPV
NPV
original questionnaire
consistency
Self-efficacy
182
57.1
79.8
0.86
0.418**1
Coping
171
41.5
94.4
0.70
0.746** (P)
0.73
0.800** (E)
0.56
0.783** (D)
Depression
192
67.9
99.4
0.87
0.805** 1
Anxiety
182
77.8
91.3
0.56
0.653** 1
Locus of control
147
67.6
53.3
0.02
0.472**
Social support
191
N.A.
N.A.
0.63
0.626**1
Perceived burden of disease
163
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
0.554**1
PPV: percentage of patients with a barrier on SeMaS that has a barrier according to the original
questionnaire.
NPV: percentage of patients with no barrier on SeMaS that has no barrier according to the original
questionnaire
N.A.: not applicable
Coping styles: (P) problem solving; (E) emotional; (D) distraction.
1
correlation: spearman’s rho; sum scores were not normally distributed.
* p<0.05; ** p<0.01.

For anxiety (α=0.56) and coping (subtype: looking for distraction; α=0.56), Crohnbach’s
alpha was just below the acceptable range. Crohnbach’s alpha was within the
acceptable range (0.6–0.7) for social support (α=0.63), and good (>0.7) for self-efficacy
(α=0.86), coping (subtypes: problem solving (α=0.70), emotional (α=0.73)), and
depression (α=0.87). Correlations of SeMaS sum scores with the original questionnaires
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ranged from 0.418 to 0.805. Self-efficacy, (0.418, p<0.01), anxiety (0.653, p<0.01),
locus of control (0.472, p<0.01), social support (0.626, p<0.01), and perceived burden
of disease (0.554, p<0.01) showed a moderate correlation with the original
questionnaires. Coping (style P=0.746; E=0.800; D=0.783, p<0.01) and depression
(0.805, p<0.01) showed a strong correlation with the original questionnaires.
Spearman’s rho was computed for self-efficacy, depression, anxiety, social support and
perceived burden of disease, since the sum scores of these characteristics were not
normally distributed.
Construct validity
All psychosocial characteristics and perceived burden of disease from the SeMaS
showed significant different PAM-scores between the SeMaS categories (no versus
minor/major barrier), except coping. These characteristics were used in the regression
analysis. With the PAM scale as dependent variable, the forced entry regression showed
that these psychosocial characteristics together explained 31.7% (r2=0.317) of the
variance in the PAM score. The β of the separate characteristics varied from 0.04 for
depression (p=0.990) to 16.43 for self-efficacy (p<0.001), as displayed in Table 6. Social
support (p=0.032) and self-efficacy (p<0.001) contributed significantly to the model.
The β-values for these characteristics indicated that patients without a barrier for selfefficacy scored 16.43 points higher on the PAM than patients with a barrier. Similarly,
patients without a barrier for social support scored 6.64 points higher on the PAM.
Table 6. Results of the regression model with PAM-13 as the dependent variable
Parameter
Intercept
Locus of control
Anxiety
Depression
Social support
Self-efficacy
Perceived burden of disease

β
34.50
2.99
0.84
0.04
6.64
16.43
3.51

SE β

Standardised β

2.18
4.97
3.46
3.06
2.82
2.11

0.10
0.10
<0.01
0.16
0.46
0.12

p
0.000
0.173
0.866
0.990
0.032
<0.001
0.098

Discussion
This manuscript describes the validation of SeMaS using a mixed methods approach. We
aimed at developing a short screening questionnaire that is applicable in day-to-day
care by practice nurses in a primary care setting. The instrument is now ready for
testing of its impact in every day practice.
The analyses for criterion validity showed reasonable to good results, with values for
NPV and PPV that are comparable to or better than other diagnostic tests in primary
care.44–46 Most patients showed barriers for coping and locus of control. The majority of
the participants did not experience any anxiety or self-efficacy barriers.
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The PPV and NPV are dependent on the prevalence of the barriers. A low prevalence
causes a low PPV, even when the sensitivity and specificity of the test are good. This
could be the case for anxiety, as only 4.9% of the patients had a barrier detected by
SeMaS, and the PPV was on the low side. Thus, SeMaS could be sufficiently able to
detect barriers on anxiety, while this is not reflected in the PPV value.
Furthermore, the values of Crohnbach’s alpha for internal consistency are in the
acceptable range for most of the characteristics. The value of Crohnbach’s alpha
depends on the length and heterogeneity of the construct being measured.47 This could
explain the lower values for the characteristics locus of control, social support and
anxiety. These constructs are heterogeneous, e.g. for anxiety several types of anxiety
complaints are measured: irrational fears, anticipation, anxiety and avoidance
behaviour.36
For locus of control, both the Crohnbach’s alpha and correlations are low. This could
be due to the concise way of measuring this characteristic in the SeMaS, as we
decreased the number of items from 18 in the original questionnaire to two items in
the SeMaS. Literature on this characteristic showed that the scientific evidence of the
impact of locus of control on self-management is inconclusive.15,48 Therefore, further
validation and research on this characteristic is recommended.
The SeMaS is developed with the explicit aim to contain only a limited number of
questions to enable its feasibility in daily practice. Depending on the cut-off points of
the categories, more false positive or more false negative cases will be detected. We
defined the cut-off points realising that the instrument opens up the opportunity to
find barriers otherwise at all undetected. The SeMaS is intended as a tool to signal
potential barriers for self-management that need to be addressed in the conversation
with the patient, rather than as a diagnostic tool.
Depression and anxiety are important possible barriers for self-management, and
often undiagnosed by the general practitioner.49–52 SeMaS helps in detecting these
problems. If indicated, additional diagnostic instruments should be used for anxiety and
depression.
To test whether the tool was practically applicable, practice nurses were asked to
discuss the results of SeMaS with the patients during the planned consults in the
observational study. In evaluative interviews, the practice nurses indicated the tool as
practical and useful in practice, although they needed time to learn to work with the
tool (findings available upon request).
The SeMaS scores explained part of the variance in the PAM-13 scores. The main part
of this explained variance could be attributed to the shared characteristic of both
instruments, being self-efficacy. As PAM-13 further measures knowledge and skills
(related to management of the disease, and not related to possible interventions),
which are not incorporated in the SeMaS, it is understandable that not all variance in
the PAM scores can be explained by the SeMaS. Nevertheless we chose PAM-13 as a
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reference, since it is one of the few generic measures for the level of self-management
at this time.
As discussed in the introduction, there are a few other instruments that show some
overlap with the SeMaS. These instruments assess disease-specific characteristics
(NCSI), or focus on the current level of self-management (PIH, PAM-13).8,26,53 The
difference between these instruments and SeMaS is that SeMaS is a generic instrument
that assesses person-related characteristics that could be a barrier for selfmanagement of a chronic condition. By assessing these characteristics and presenting
the results in a graphic profile, SeMaS can be used to provide personalised counselling
and support.
Strengths and limitations of this study
SeMaS was systematically developed, using a range of methods. Based on the input
from the focus group interviews and the stakeholder group much effort was put in the
uniformity of the questionnaire regarding wording of the items and response
categories. In the first analyses the rephrasing of various items showed to be a factor
with negative influence on the PPV and the NPV. For this reason we decided to adjust
the wordings more in line with the original questionnaires, as described in Additional
file 4. A further strength of this study was that the response of the selected sample was
high (>80%), decreasing the risk of attrition bias. Also, the minimal number of
respondents (150) for a validation study was well achieved. Another strength of this
study could be that the participating primary care practices are part of an innovative
care group, which has formulated a policy agenda on self-management. This may have
influenced the development of the instrument in a positive way, as the participating
patients and professionals may have been more experienced in what characteristics
could hinder self-management. Furthermore, the fact that patients and healthcare
professionals were involved in the development of this instrument increases the
possibility of the instrument being applicable in practice.
A limitation of this study is that the literature study comprised a systematic search,
and screening of all abstracts for inclusion, but review of a subset of the full text
articles. Since many characteristics were mentioned in multiple articles, and the
characteristics that are important for self-management were also discussed in the focus
group interviews, we felt we captured the most important characteristics that had to
be incorporated in the tool.
Another limitation of this study could be that the participating primary care
practices are part of an innovative care group, with a policy agenda on selfmanagement. Possibly, the issues raised by the patients and professionals in the focus
groups differ from issues in other care groups. This may have implications for use in
practice, as other care groups less experienced with stimulating self-management may
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not recognise the incorporated characteristics as important, or may have less
possibilities in providing personalised support.
Conclusions
The SeMaS questionnaire has been developed and validated in this study. The SeMaS is
now ready for testing in practice as a generic, brief, practically applicable tool to
measure possible patient-related barriers to self-management in chronic patients in
primary care.
The results of this study show that it is possible to create profiles of patients
regarding their self-management competence. Next, we will investigate the
applicability and the impact of the use of these profiles in counselling on selfmanagement in primary care.54 Using the profiles to provide personalised selfmanagement support may positively influence the effectiveness of the support and selfmanagement interventions. This next study will also provide possibilities for further
validation of the SeMaS questionnaire.
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Additional file 1. Description of the literature study and focus groups
Literature study
A comprehensive literature search was conducted in the databases of PubMed and
psychINFO over the years 2000-2011, using the search terms: Chronic illness(es) or
Chronic disease(s), COPD, asthma, diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disease(s), selfmanagement or self-care, typology or category or model or taxonomy, psychological
adaptation or coping or adaptive behaviour or health attitude or health behaviour. We
retrieved 256 articles.
Two independent authors performed the screening of the articles on title and
abstract for inclusion. Inclusion criteria were: 1) the study objects are adults or
adolescents; 2) the study contains a typology or classification of patients, or contains a
patient model, or contains patient characteristics in relation to self-management or
self-care; 3) the study objects are patients with at least one chronic disease. Exclusion
criteria were: 1) the study objects are not adults or adolescents; 2) the study provides
a typology of people in general; 3) the study provides a typology or classification of the
disease and not of the patient. In the case of disagreement, the authors discussed the
abstract. If no consensus was reached, the article was included for full text screening.
In total, 133 articles were included for full text screening.
Second, the full texts were screened on characteristics that influenced the ability to
perform self-management behaviour either positive or negative, and the level of
evidence based on the study design. Due to time constraints, we were not able to
screen all full texts. Therefore, we screened all full texts that described trials,
controlled or comparative research (level 0 or 1), and the most recent noncomparative, or qualitative research (2). In total, 68 articles were screened. The full
text screening yielded a list of 43 characteristics, many of which overlapped. The
characteristics are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Selection of characteristics for the SeMaS questionnaire from the literature
Mentioned in focus
group interviews with Scientific evidence Validated
professionals and/or for impact on self- measure
Characteristic derived from
Final
patients
management
literature
available selection
Ethnicity
Yes
1, 2
Educational level
Yes
1, 2
Yes
Yes
Gender
Yes
2
Yes
Yes
Age
Yes
2
Yes
Yes
Occupation
2
Yes
Income
2
Yes
Duration of the disease
2
Yes
BMI
2
Yes
Blood pressure
2
Yes
Early onset of complications
2
Yes
Number of medications
2
Yes
Comorbidity
2
Yes
Perceived burden of disease
Yes
2
Yes
Yes
Self-efficacy
Yes
1, 2
Yes
Yes
Social support
Yes
1, 2
Yes
Yes
Depression/depressive symptoms
Yes
1, 2
Yes
Yes
Diabetes distress
1, 2
Yes
Cognitive change processes
1
Change processes of behaviour
1
Decisional balance
1
Competence
Yes
2
Experienced control
2
Attitude
Yes
2
Activity status
2
Health literacy
Yes
2
Yes
Coping
Yes
2
Yes
Yes
Skills
Yes
2
Yes
Trust
2
Self monitoring behaviour
2
Experience
2
Perceived importance
2
Emotions due to disease
2
Behaviour related to physical activity
2
Sense of self esteem
Yes
2
Identity
2
Knowledge
2
Overprotective partner
2
Beliefs about heart failure
2
Primary and secondary cognitive
assessment of the diagnosis
2
Personal history and social context
2
Subjective norms
2
Tasks for adjustment to the disease
2
Confidence in self-care
Yes
2
Level of scientific evidence: 1=comparative research; 2=non-comparative, or qualitative research.
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Focus groups interviews
Patients
For the focus group interviews, a group of patients was recruited from several general
practices of the care group. The same patients participated in the different focus
groups. In the first focus group interview (n=10 patients), we presented existing models
of self-management, including the ‘actual practice and maintenance’ approach
consisting of the behaviour change model ‘series of steps’ and ‘person related factors’,
and the general model of self-management developed by the Dutch national action
program self-management.1,2 Patients were asked what they thought is important in
self-management of a chronic illness. Patients mentioned the presence of social
support, motivation, perceived burden of disease, knowledge as characteristics that
could positively influence the level of self-management. Also, skills were important to
perform self-management. Pain and anxiety could negatively influence the level of
self-management according to the panel.
In the second focus group interview (n=6 patients), characteristics from the
literature study were discussed with the patients. From the list of characteristics,
patients named educational level, social context, and perceived burden of disease as
important. To test existing questionnaires on relevance and difficulty, patients were
asked to fill in validated questionnaires on different characteristics: general selfefficacy scale 3, appraisal of self-care agency4, Oslo 3-item social support scale5, and
the anxiety and depression subscales of the four dimensional symptom questionnaire
(4DSQ)6. The main feedback of the patients was that several questionnaires were about
situations in general. According to the patients, the answers on the questions would be
different if the questions were about health goals or lifestyle.
To test the readability of the SeMaS questionnaire, the patients were asked to fill in
a prototype in a third focus group interview (n=5 patients). The questionnaire was
evaluated with the patients, resulting in minor textual adjustments.
Healthcare professionals
In the first focus group interview with professionals (n=4 professionals: general
practitioners, physiotherapist, dietician) we also presented the existing models, and
the characteristics from the literature. Professionals were asked to prioritise the
characteristics on level of importance for self-management of a chronic illness, and to
provide arguments for this prioritisation. Professionals concluded that the following
characteristics should be in the instrument: perceived self-efficacy, social support,
psychological well being/depression, health literacy, perceived burden of disease, level
of education, and skills. Additionally, locus of control was discussed as an important
characteristic, closely related to self-efficacy, coping, and psychological well being.
In the second focus group interview (n=5 professionals: general practitioners, nurse,
psychologist), one general practitioner from the first focus group participated. The
41
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results from the first focus group were presented, and opinions on the results were
assessed. Subsequently, available questionnaires were reviewed and judged on their
validity, comprehensiveness and usefulness in practice. Professionals concluded that
the following characteristics should be in the instrument: social support,
motivation/self-efficacy, coping, competence (and skills), depression, and attitude.
Also, we discussed possible missing characteristics from the list. The professionals
named locus of control, anxiety, and health literacy as important characteristics for
self-management. Computer skills were thought to be important for the type of
intervention to stimulate self-management.
The final selection of the characteristics for the SeMaS instrument is described in the
main manuscript.
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Additional file 2. Original questionnaires and examples of adaptations of
the original items in SeMaS
In this Additional file, we present the original questionnaires, as well as some examples of the
original items and adapted items in SeMaS.
Multidimensional Health Locus of Control scale 1
Response scale: 7-point Likert Scale, from ‘Completely disagree’ to ‘Completely agree’.

2

Internal orientation
1. If I get sick, it’s my own behaviour which determines how soon I get well again.
6. I am in control of my health.
8. When I get sick I am to blame.
12. The main thing which affects my health is what I myself do.
13. If I take care of myself, I can avoid illness.
17. If I take the right actions, I can stay healthy.
Powerful others
3. Having regular contact with my physician is the best way for me to avoid illness.
5. Whenever I don’t feel well, I should consult a medically trained professional.
7. My family has a lot to do with my becoming sick or staying healthy.
10. Health professionals control my health.
14. When I recover from an illness, it’s usually because other people (for example, doctors,
nurses, family, friends) have been taking good care of me.
18. Regarding my health, I can only do what my doctor tells me to do.
Chance
2. No matter what I do, if I am going to get sick, I will get sick.
4. It seems that my health is greatly influenced to me by accident.
9. Luck plays a big part in determining how soon I will recover from an illness.
Perceived competence scale 2
Response scale: 7-point, from ‘not at all true’ to ‘very true’.
The items of this scale are formulated according to the issue at hand, in this example diabetes.
1. I feel confident in my ability to manage my diabetes.
2. I am capable of handling my diabetes now.
3. I am able to do my own routine diabetic care now.
4. I feel able to meet the challenge of controlling my diabetes.
Short Scale of Social Support 3
Response scale: 4-point Likert Scale, from ‘not at all helpful’ to ‘very helpful’.
Introduction:
When a person is sick, other people sometimes
help and sometimes hinder them, whatever their intentions
are. I am going to mention some people and I would like
you to tell me how much help they have been to you.
Spouse
Children
Other relatives
Friends
Coworkers
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Coping4
Response scale: 4-point Likert scale, from ‘never’ to ‘very often’.
1. Uw ergernis laten blijken
2. Laten zien dat u kwaad bent op degene die verantwoordelijk is voor het probleem
3. Direct ingrijpen als er moeilijkheden zijn
4. Uw zorgen tijdelijk verdrijven door er even uit te gaan
5. Afleiding zoeken
6. Een probleem van alle kanten bekijken
7. Verschillende mogelijkheden bedenken om een probleem op te lossen
8. Doelgericht te werk gaan om een probleem op te lossen
9. De zaken eerst op een rij zetten
10. Aan andere dingen denken die niet met het probleem te maken hebben
11. Op één of andere manier proberen u prettiger te voelen
12. Uw gevoelens tonen
13. Troost en begrip zoeken
14. Laten merken dat u ergens mee zit
4-Dimensional Screening Questionnaire5
Response scale: 5 point Likert scale, from ‘never’ to ‘very often’.
Anxiety
During the past week, did you suffer from:
1. sudden shock for no reason?
2. indefinable feelings of fear?
3. trembling when with other people?
4. anxiety or panic attacks?
During the past week, did you feel:
5. frightened?
During the past week, did you:
6. have any fear of going out of the house alone?
During the past week:
7. were you afraid of anything when there was really no need for you to be afraid? (for instance
animals, heights, small rooms)
8. were you afraid to travel on busses, trains or trams?
9. were you afraid of becoming embarrassed when with other people?
10. did you ever feel as if you were being threatened by unknown danger?
11. did you have to avoid certain places because they frightened you?
12. did you have to repeat some actions a number of times before you could do something else?
Depression
During the past week, did you feel:
1. that everything is meaningless?
2. that life is not worth while?
3. that you would be better off if you were dead?
4. that you can't enjoy anything anymore?
5. that there is no escape from your situation?
During the past week:
6. did you ever think ‘If only I was dead’?
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Perceived burden of disease6
The EQ-5D questionnaire is copyright protected. Please visit the website www.euroqol.org for
more information.
Examples of adaptations of the original items in SeMaS
Here, we provide some examples of the items from the original questionnaires, and the
adapted items used in SeMaS to illustrate the magnitude of the adaptations. The numbers at
the response options represent the score for that option.
Example 1: coping
Original items:

Think of other things that have nothing to do
with the problem
Show your feelings

Items in SeMaS:

Locus of control

The main thing which affects my
health is what I myself do.
Regarding my health, I can only
do what my doctor tells me to
do.

Sometimes

Often

0

1

2

2

0

1

2

2

No

Sometimes

Often

Frequently

Always

0

1

2

2

2

0

1

2

2

2

Disagree
strongly

Disagree

Somewhat
disagree

6

5

4

3

2

1

6

5

4

3

2

1

I think of other things that have
nothing to do with the problem
I show my feelings (e.g. anger,
sadness)

Example 2: Locus of control
Original items:

No

Very often/
Always

Items in SeMaS:
Locus of control

The main thing which affects my health is what
I myself do.
Regarding my health, I can only do what my
doctor tells me to do.

Somewhat
agree
Agree

2

Agree
strongly

Disagree
strongly

Disagree

Agree

Agree
strongly

0

1

2

3

3

2

1

0
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Additional file 3. SeMaS questionnaire and scoring categories
A. SeMaS questionnaire
SeMaS: Self-management Screening

Fill-in date

………-……….-………………….. (dd-mm-yyyy)

Date of birth

………-……….-………………….. (dd-mm-yyyy)

2

Gender
□ Male
□ Female
1. What is your highest completed education?
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

No education
Elementary school
Preparatory education
Junior general secondary education
Intermediate vocational education
Senior general secondary education or Pre-University education
Higher vocational education or university
Other: ___________________________________________________________

2. Please answer the following question
How much burden do you experience usually from your disease(s)?

0
1
No burden at all

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
10
Unbearably high burden
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Skills
3.
4.
5.

7.

Disagree

Agree

Agree
strongly

























Disagree
strongly

Disagree

Agree

Agree
strongly

















Disagree
strongly


Disagree


Agree


Agree
strongly










I have good computer skills (e.g. looking up on
google, e-mail)
I function well in groups (e.g. colleagues, other
patients etc.)
I am prepared to perform self care (e.g.
measure blood pressure, weighing)
Locus of control

6.

Disagree
strongly

The main thing which affects my health is what
I myself do.
Regarding my health, I can only do what my
doctor tells me to do.
Self-efficacy

8.

I think I am able to live in a healthy way (e.g.
eating healthy, excercise adequately, no
smoking)

9.

If I put effort into it, I will be able to live in a
healthy way
(e.g. eating healthy, excercise adequately, no
smoking)

Social support
10.

These persons are helpful when I have health problems
I have the following persons in my network:
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Completely
false

Somewhat
false

Somewhat
true

Completely
true

Partner

No

Yes ->









Children

No

Yes ->









Other relatives

No

Yes ->









Neighbours

No

Yes ->









Friends

No

Yes ->









Colleagues

No

Yes ->
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Coping
When people experience problems, they usually react more often in one way than the other.
Please indicate after each sentence how often you in general react in the way that is
described when you experience problems.

No

Sometimes

Often

Frequently

Always

11.

I think of other things that have nothing to do 
with the problem









12.

I show my feelings (e.g. anger, sadness)











13.

I try to feel better in some way











14.

I think of several possibilities to solve the
problem











15.

I look for distraction












16.

I search for comfort and understanding









17.

I work purposeful to solve the problem











18.

I let other notice that I have a problem with
something











19.

I intervene directly when problems occur











2

Anxiety and depression
In the next questions, it is about complaints and symptoms that you experienced in the past
week (the last 7 days, including today). Complaints you had before, but not during the past
week, do not count.
Please indicate per complaint how often you experienced this in the last week by checking the
corresponding box.

No

Sometimes

Often

Frequently

Always

During the past week, I had
20.

anxiety or panic attacks











During the past week, I was:











21.

afraid of leaving the house alone











22.

afraid of something I shouldn’t be afraid of
(e.g. heights, animals, small spaces)











23.

scared of being embarrassed in company of
other people











During the past week, I had the feeling











24.

that I could not have fun anymore











25.
26.

that everything was pointless
that life wasn’t worth living
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B. Scoring and categories of SeMaS.
The items of SeMaS are scored and subsequently sum scores are computed for each
characteristic. Overall, the items are scored from zero to four. The perceived burden
of disease is scored on a visual analogue scale from zero to 10. For coping, depression
and anxiety, all responses from ‘often’ to ‘always’ are scored as 2. Item 7 is inversely
scored.
The cut-off values for the categories were based on the original questionnaires, or
on face validity if no categorisation was available. Table 1 provides the cut-off values
based on the sum scores per characteristic on the SeMaS questionnaire. For coping, the
sum score per coping style is determined. The style with the highest score is the most
prevalent one. All characteristics have three categories, except perceived burden of
disease, which has two categories.
Table 1. Cut-off values for categories of SeMaS
Minor barrier
Characteristic
Major barrier
Perceived burden of disease
0-2/8-10
Locus of control
0-1
2-3
0-1
2-3
Self-efficacy
Social support
0-1
2
Coping
D
E
Anxiety
4-8
3
Depression
3-6
2
Coping styles: (P) problem solving; (E) emotional; (D) distraction.
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No barrier
3-7
4-6
4-6
3-12
P
0-2
0-1
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Additional file 4. Results of primary analysis of SeMaS
In this Additional file, we show the results of the analyses on the SeMaS data prior to
the minor adjustments we made. Also, we describe which adjustments we made. First,
we computed the positive (PPV) and negative (NPV) predictive values per
characteristic, comparing SeMaS with the original questionnaires, as shown in Table 1.
To determine the internal consistency, we computed Crohnbach’s alpha.
Table 1. Description of the psychometric characteristics of the SeMaS from the primary analysis

Characteristic
Self-efficacy
Coping
Depression
Anxiety
Locus of control

PPV
57.1

NPV
79.8

38.8
40.0
47.4

93.0
100
97.2

Correlation with sum
score on original
questionnaire
0.418**1
0.604**1 (P)
0.700** (E)
0.638**1 (D)
0.775** 1
0.653**1
0.342** (internal)
-0.257** (physician)
0.087
-0.080 (chance)
0.724
0.652** (Oslo)
0.629
0.591** (SSSS)
0.742
0.723**1 (total)
N.A.
0.554**1
SeMaS that has a barrier according to the original
Crohnbach’s alpha (α)
for internal consistency
0.864
0.658
0.618
0.427
0.840
0.558

55.4
64.2
100
34.4
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
N.A.
Perceived burden of disease2
PPV: percentage of patients with a barrier on
questionnaire.
NPV: percentage of patients with no barrier on SeMaS that has no barrier according to the original
questionnaire
Coping styles: (P) problem solving; (E) emotional; (D) distraction.
1
Correlation: spearman’s rho; sum scores were not normally distributed.
2
The original questionnaires short scale of social support and EQ-5D do not use a division into categories.
*p<0.05, **p<0.01
Social support2

Self-efficacy
The PPV for self-efficacy is 57.1%, and the NPV is 79.8%. To determine the cause of the
low PPV, we analysed self-efficacy further. We computed cross tables on the two
individual items of SeMaS with the two self-efficacy items from PAM-13, as these were
very similar to the items from the perceived self-efficacy scale. The distribution is
skewed, as most responses are in the positive response categories.
Some misclassification exists for the response category ‘disagree’ of the PAM
questionnaire, versus ‘somewhat true’ of the SeMaS questionnaire, respectively 22 and
17 of the 204 responses for the two items. This results in suboptimal PPV and NPV
values. Inter-item correlations between the SeMaS items and the PAM self-efficacy
items ranged from 0.413 (p<0.01) to 0.461 (p<0.01) (data not shown).
As described in the methods section, the response categories for the self-efficacy
questions were adjusted to improve internal consistency in the questionnaire. For the
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final instrument, we adjusted the response categories to the PAM instrument, giving
less weight to the wish for internal consistency of the questionnaire. With this
adjustment, we expect to improve the correlation, and decrease the misclassification.
Coping
The PPV of coping was 38.8%, and the NPV 93.0%. To further investigate the low PPV of
the SeMaS coping subscale, we computed a cross table of the coping scales, which
showed some misclassification of the coping styles. The scores on the SeMaS
questionnaire showed 42 patients with multiple coping styles, while 18 patients had
multiple coping styles on the UCL questionnaire. Also, SeMaS showed 29 patients with a
distractive coping style, while the UCL showed 4 patients with this coping style.
To increase the PPV of the SeMaS, we added one item per coping style. We assessed
the correlations between the UCL items and total scores per coping style. Correlations
of the items for the problem solving coping style ranged from 0.621 to 0.860 (p<0.01).
For emotional coping, the correlations ranged from 0.636 to 0.755 (p<0.01), and for
distractive coping the correlations ranged from 0.761 to 0.819 (p<0.01). Per coping
style, one item with a correlation >0.7 was added, based on face validity (problem
solving: 0.813, p<0.01: emotional: 0.755, p<0.01; distraction; 0.761, p<0.01). The PPV
changed from 38.8% to 41.5%, the NPV from 93.0% to 94.4%.
Depression
As shown in Table 1, the NPV of the depression subscale was 100%, and the PPV was
40.0%. When computing cross tables, we saw that 27 patients were categorised by
SeMaS as having a minor or major barrier, while being categorised as having no barrier
by the 4DSQ questionnaire, as shown in Table 2.
Table 2. Cross table of categories of depression before adaptation of cut-off points

SeMaS
Total

No barrier
Minor barrier
Major barrier

4DSQ questionnaire depression
No barrier
Minor barrier Major barrier
147
0
0
26
2
0
1
8
8
174
10
8

Total
147
28
17
192

We assessed the effect of increasing the ‘no barrier’ category by one point. The
misclassifications decreased by 15 patients, as shown in Table 3. Correlations between
the SeMaS and 4DSQ categories increased from 0.667(p<0.01) to 0.785 (p<0.01).
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Table 3. Cross table of categories of depression after adaptation of cut-off points

SeMaS
Total

No barrier
Minor barrier
Major barrier

4DSQ questionnaire depression
No barrier
Minor barrier
Major barrier
164
1
0
9
1
0
1
8
8
174
10
8

Total
165
10
17
192

We therefore increased the cut-off point for the ‘no barrier’ category by one point.
Furthermore, the practice nurses indicated in the interviews that patients experienced
one of the items (‘last week, I had the thought “I wish I was dead”’) as shocking. We
therefore assessed the correlations between the original items, and replaced this item
in SeMaS by another item with a strong inter-item correlation (last week I thought life
was not worth it; correlation 0.724, p<0.01). The NPV changed from 100% to 99.4%, the
PPV from 40.0% to 67.9%.
Anxiety
The NPV of the anxiety subscale was 97.2%, and the PPV 47.4%. When computing cross
tables, we saw the same pattern as in the depression domain: 34 patients were
categorised as having a minor or major barrier by SeMaS, while being categorised as
having no barrier by the 4DSQ questionnaire, as shown in Table 4.
Table 4. Cross table of categories of anxiety before adaptation of cut-off points

SeMaS
Total

No barrier
Minor barrier
Major barrier

4DSQ questionnaire anxiety
No barrier
Minor barrier
Major barrier
144
0
0
32
2
1
2
2
0
178
4
1

Total
144
35
4
183

We assessed the effect of increasing the cutoff point of the ‘no barrier’ category by
one and two points. This decreased the misclassification of 4DSQ no barrier/SeMaS
minor barrier from 32 to respectively 13 and 3 cases. The cross table of increasing this
category by two points is shown in Table 5. Correlations between the SeMaS and 4DSQ
categories increased from 0.347 (p<0.01) to 0.580 (p<0.01). The NPV changed from
97.2% to 91.3%, the PPV from 47.4% to 77.8%.
Table 5. Cross table of categories of anxiety after adaptation of cut-off points

SeMaS
Total

No barrier
Minor barrier
Major barrier

4DSQ questionnaire anxiety
No barrier
Minor barrier
Major barrier
173
0
1
3
2
0
2
2
0
178
4
1

Total
174
5
4
183
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Locus of control
For the dimension locus of control, the NPV was 64.2%, and the PPV 55.4%. These
questions of SeMaS were analysed together with the data from the MHLCS. First, cross
tables were made for the orientation scales of SeMaS and the MHLCS. The categories of
SeMaS and MHLCS match partly, as shown in Table 6.
Table 6. Cross table of categories of locus of control
MHLCS
Internal
Multiple
Physician
Chance
Total
orientation orientations
orientation
orientation
SeMaS
No barrier
49
6
11
26
92
Minor barrier
22
8
19
17
66
1
1
3
0
5
Major barrier
Total
72
15
33
43
163
Corresponding categories are: SeMaS ‘no barrier’ vs MHLCS ‘internal orientation’; SeMaS ‘minor barrier’
vs MHLCS ‘multiple orientations’; SeMaS ‘major barrier’ vs MHLCS ‘physician orientation’ and ‘chance
orientation’.

We used the available data to further investigate the correlations between the items
and sum scores of the original MHLCS questionnaire. The SeMaS items correlate weak to
moderate with the corresponding orientation. For the no barrier/internal orientation
the correlation is 0.438 (p<0.01), for external/physician 0.349 (p<0.01), and
external/chance is 0.067 (p>0.05). The original MHLCS items showed stronger
correlations. For the internal orientation, the original MHLCS-item had a correlation of
0.817 (p<0.01) with the total score on this orientation. For the external/physician
orientation, the original MHLCS-item had a correlation of 0.767 (p<0.01) with the total
score on this orientation. Therefore, we adjusted the SeMaS items to the original
wording of the MHLCS items. The response categories were adjusted to the PAM. These
categories are more consistent with the original MHLCS response categories, and this
contributes to the internal consistency of the instrument.
Social support
For social support, two questionnaires were used. The Oslo 3-item social support scale
consists of three questions about number of close confidants, sense of concern or
interest from other people, and relationship to neighbours.1,2 The Short Scale of Social
Support (SSSS) consists of 5 questions that measure actual support in case of need.3
Both social support questionnaires were used in the SeMaS to be able to collect data
and, if possible, choose one of the two for the measurement of social support. The
wording of the Oslo 3-item social support scale was slightly altered, based on feedback
from the patient focus group interviews. One item on the support from neighbours was
added to the SSSS subscale, as this was relevant for the Dutch context.
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The PPV and NPV for social support could only be computed for the Oslo 3-item social
support scale, since the SSSS does not use a categorisation. The NPV for the Oslo-items
was 34.4%, and the PPV was 100%. Inter-item correlations between two of the SeMaSitems and the original Oslo-items were low: 0.302 (p<0.01) and 0.285 (p<0.01), possibly
caused by alteration of the wording. One item showed a strong correlation of 0.790
(p<0.01).
The inter-item correlations between the SeMaS items and original SSSS items are
moderate to strong, ranging from 0.577 to 0.888 (p<0.01). In the SeMaS, the responses
to the social support items show a higher number of missing values (n=140-200) than
the other items. This is mainly the case for the items derived from SSSS.
If possible, we wanted to choose one of the social support measures for the SeMaS
instrument based on the collected data, as described in the measures section. Since
the inter-item correlations of the SeMaS and SSSS were better than the Oslo 3-item
social support scale, we decided to incorporate the SSSS in SeMaS. To decrease the
number of missing values, we adjusted the lay-out of the questionnaire.
PAM-13
First, using univariate ANOVA we investigated which subscales of the SeMaS should be
included in the regression model. The subscales perceived burden of disease, locus of
control, self-efficacy, social support, anxiety and depression showed significant
different PAM scores per SeMaS category and were therefore included in a multiple
regression model. With the PAM scale as dependent variable, the forced entry
regression showed that all above-mentioned subscales of SeMaS explained 21.9% (r2) of
the variance in the PAM score. Except for perceived burden of disease, all subscales
had a positive relation with the PAM scale. After the minor adjustments, the r2
increased to 31.7%
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Abstract
Objective: The objective of this study was to explore which aspects of social networks
are related to self-management capabilities and if these networks have the potential to
reduce the adverse health effects of deprivation.
Methods: In a cross-sectional study we recruited type 2 diabetes patients in six
European countries. Data on self-management capabilities was gathered through
written questionnaires and data on social networks characteristics and social support
through subsequent personal/telephone interviews. We used regression modelling to
assess the effect of social support and education on self-management capabilities.
Results: In total 1692 respondents completed the questionnaire and the interview.
Extensive informational networks, emotional networks, and attendance of community
organisations were linked to better self-management capabilities. The association of
self-management capabilities with informational support was especially strong in the
low education group, whereas the association with emotional support was stronger in
the high education group.
Conclusion: Some of the social network characteristics showed a positive relation to
self-management capabilities. The effect of informational support was strongest in low
education populations and may therefore provide a possibility to reduce the adverse
impact of low education on self-management capabilities.
Practice implications: Self-management support interventions that take informational
support in patients’ networks into account may be most effective, especially in
deprived populations.
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Introduction
Ageing populations and lifestyle related factors are amongst the factors contributing to
an increasing prevalence of many long-term conditions, including type 2 diabetes. 1,2
This increase is likely to be higher in groups with a low income and education because
they have an increased risk of developing diabetes, as well as of presenting a poorer
control of their condition.3 Effective self-management, as part of the chronic care
model, can help to improve health outcomes and reduce costs.4 Many educational and
counselling interventions have been developed to support behaviour change and to
improve self-management of people with long-term conditions. Research on
educational and behaviour change programmes for chronic conditions has found varying
degrees of success.5 Not only does the effect of these interventions vary, they also
have less impact amongst groups with low income and education.6 Many of the
available educational and counselling interventions are expected to increase selfmanagement capabilities, such as insight in disease mechanisms, self-monitoring,
knowledge, and skills, making use of behaviour change techniques (such as goal
setting). This is illustrated by a review that produced an overview of 112 theoretical
constructs in behaviour change, resulting in 14 domains of which 12 domains were
related to individual traits.7 However, the focus on these individual capabilities may
have narrowed the view on what influences self-management and may have missed
contextual influences.
When broadening the view to patients’ context, a complementary strategy to
contribute to individual self-management capabilities and behaviours is to enhance
social support from personal networks and community organisations. Social support is
defined as help provided by family, friends, neighbours, or others and includes
different domains, such as information, emotional comfort, and practical help.8
Previous studies have shown that social support and social networks influence health
behaviours and health outcomes.9–13 This social context may be particularly relevant for
people experiencing economic and social deprivation or social isolation, since they have
a higher risk of developing diabetes.3 Moreover, self-management interventions maybe
less effective for these populations than for those who are more advantaged.6 Support
from social networks might provide an opportunity to compensate to an extent for
these inequalities in health.
To explain how social networks can impact on health, several mechanisms have been
proposed. Network members can provide informational, practical or emotional support.
Another mechanism concerns the role of social networks in patients’ navigation to
resources (individuals, groups, organisations, and online resources).14,15 Navigation
refers to identifying and connecting with relevant existing resources that are available
in a network, such as information and support.15 From the perspective of the individual,
access to social support can be characterised as social capital. This social capital can
be accessed through weak ties, for example through community organisation or
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relevant professionals in someone’s wider network. Another mechanism is contagion:
the spread of behaviour, knowledge, and attitudes in populations which is influenced
by social networks. This has been suggested to explain the impact of being embedded
in a group or population, such as a family, community organisation, or a
neighbourhood.16 Psychological mechanisms such as imitation of successful behaviours,
role modelling, social comparison and exchange of resources may explain the effect of
contagion. In addition to social influence from network members, there is also a
selection mechanism: networks members are selected on the basis of similarity
between a person and potential network members. Both mechanisms (contagion and
selection) result in higher homogeneity in networks and create an interaction between
composition and content of the network.17 In other words, social support networks may
influence the content and strength of self-management capabilities, while these
capabilities may also influence the support network.
However, insight into the linkages between individual self-management capabilities
and support networks in real patient populations is limited. Most previous studies
focused on single factors, such as group-based self-management support interventions
or self-management interventions with partner involvement.18,19 Studies on the
simultaneous influence of personal, community organisations and neighbourhood
networks seem to be lacking. Therefore, the relative impact of different network
characteristics remains unclear. Also, it is unclear whether support networks in
deprived patient populations could reduce the adverse effects of a low education.
In this study, we described the personal networks of type 2 diabetes patients and
explored which aspects of these networks relate to self-management capabilities, using
data from a study in six European countries. Moreover, we explored whether social
context factors such as personal networks, community organisations and
neighbourhoods can compensate the adverse health effects of a low education by
assessing the relationships between self-management capabilities and personal network
aspects in high and low education groups.

Methods
Study design, setting and participants
An international cross-sectional study in patients with type 2 diabetes was conducted.
Data were collected as part of the EU-WISE project.20 The study was conducted in 18
purposefully chosen geographical areas in six countries, reflecting a variety of health
and welfare systems: Bulgaria, Greece, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain, and the United
Kingdom. Within each participating country, one deprived urban area; one relatively
affluent urban area; and one deprived rural area (relative to country) was selected.
Urban was defined as located in a city with more than 100,000 inhabitants, whereas
rural was defined as located in towns or villages with fewer than 30,000 inhabitants.
This stratified sampling of areas (rather than a completely random sample in each
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country) allowed us to study both individual and area characteristics. Because the areas
were chosen purposefully, these are not necessarily representative for the countries
involved. In each area, 100 patients with a diagnosis of type 2 diabetes were recruited,
resulting in about 300 patients in each country. This number allowed us to detect a
medium effect size (f2=0.15) based on α=0.05, intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC)
=0.03, power=0.80 and the inclusion of eight independent variables in the analysis.20,21
Patients attending primary or ambulatory healthcare practices in the defined
geographic areas were recruited. This method of recruiting has the advantage of a
confirmed diagnosis of diabetes by a physician and provides the possibility of a face-toface contact with the patient. This personal contact can enhance participation, but
inhibited the calculation of a meaningful response rate. Inclusion criteria were:
medical diagnosis of type 2 diabetes and aged 18 years or over. Exclusion criteria were:
pregnancy; pregnancy-related diabetes; recent/current major surgery or medical
procedures; severe cognitive or psychiatric handicap; terminal illness/receiving
palliative care; absence of translators (e.g. family members) for patients with
insufficient language skills. Eligible patients were given an invitation letter with
information, a consent form, and a written questionnaire via their healthcare practice.
Participating patients were invited to take part in an interview as well. Ethical
committees in the participating countries provided approval for the study.
Measures
Data collection consisted of two parts: the first part was a written questionnaire with
validated measures recording demographic variables, comorbidities (high blood
pressure, high cholesterol, angina pectoris, heart attack, coronary surgery, heart
failure, transient ischaemic attack, stroke, peripheral arterial disease), participation in
local organisations and self-management capabilities; the second part was a prestructured face-to-face or telephone interview, focussing on social networks and social
support. We chose for interviews for the social network questions, based on pilot
testing in 25 diabetes patients, suggesting that written surveys of these measures were
not feasible in the targeted population.
Social support measures: individual support networks and community organisations
Data on the number of household members, presence of spouses and participation in
community organisations were gathered using structured questions. Participating in
community organisations was defined as visiting a community group, activity or service
from a community group at least once a month within the last 6 months. Data on
individual support networks was collected through interviews using a validated name
generator method in which participants were asked to generate a list of persons that
were valuable to them.22 This method first requires a respondent to name actual
persons and then several additional questions about these individuals are asked. For
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each individual mentioned through the name generator additional data was derived
such as age, gender, type of relationship with the respondent, and whether a member
provided informational, practical or emotional support. Informational support was
defined as exchanging information related to dealing with someone’s illness; practical
support as providing help with practical things in and around the house; emotional
support was defined as talking about health problems or other personal issues.8
Network members were divided into three types: family members, non-family members
(friends, neighbours), and healthcare professionals. Finally, the position generator was
used to identify access to specified professionals (nurse, doctor or pharmacist). This
method measures access to network members’ occupation that functions as a source
for social capital.23 Unlike the patient’s self-reported support network, which only
included close members, the professionals identified through the position generator
could be part of patient’s wider environment.
Individual demographic measures
In this study we used education as a proxy for SES, because self-management
capabilities are often linked to educational interventions.24 Low education was defined
as an education up to secondary school, whereas college and university were defined as
high education. Besides education, income, origin of the parents, and a short list of
nine comorbidities were measured. We measured income relative to the country’s
average income. Respondents answered whether their income was below/about/ above
the country yearly average income (BG 4500 lev; GR 12,000 EUR; NL 33,000 EUR; NO
350,000 NKr; ES 22,800 EUR; UK 25,000 pound). Low income was defined as income
below the country yearly average income for each country.
Self-management capabilities
In this paper we focused on the necessary capabilities to manage illness related
symptoms successfully. To measure these capabilities, we used two domains of the
validated Health education impact questionnaire (HeiQ). The domain ‘self monitoring
and insight’ (SMI) captures the individual’s perceived ability to monitor the condition,
and the ability to reflect on how self-management actions influence the physical and
emotional status. High scores indicate a good self-monitoring, self-management,
setting reasonable limits or targets, and insight into living with a health problem.25 This
scale consists of 6 items, such as ‘With my health in mind, I have realistic expectations
of what I can and cannot do’ and ‘I know what things can trigger my health problems
and make them worse’. The domain ‘skill and technique acquisition’ (STA) consists of 4
items on knowledge-based skills and techniques that are important for patients to
manage their condition. High scores are characteristic of someone who has highly
developed skills in symptom relief and techniques to manage own health.25 Examples of
items in this domain are: ‘When I have symptoms, I have skills that help me cope’ and
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‘I have a very good idea of how to manage my health problems’. Scores on all items
could vary from 1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree) and both scales (SMI and STA)
were calculated as the mean of the individual items and therefore ranged from 1 (min)
to 4 (max).
Measures that were not yet available in all countries were translated into the
specific language using forward- and back- translation, and were culturally adapted to
the specific country characteristics. In Bulgaria, two researchers independently translated the HeiQ and RAPA into the Bulgarian language. Consensus on both translations
was done by a third researcher and the final version of the translated questionnaire
was translated back by a professional translator. For the HeiQ, an extensive discussion
on the translation with the developer of the HeiQ (Richard Osborn, Deakin University)
was also included, so that they received an official licence for use in Bulgaria. In
Greece, the RAPA was translated by three researchers and a professional translator
independently. After reaching consensus, back translation was done by the same team
and cultural adaptations were made. The newly translated questionnaire was pilot
tested in three diabetes type 2 patients in order to test clarity and understanding.
Statistical analysis
To determine the effect of social support on self-management capabilities, we
performed a regression analysis with self-management capabilities as dependent
variables and social support characteristics as independent variables. Both the HeiQ
scales were treated as interval scale and therefore analysed using ordinary least
squares (OLS) regression model. The regression analyses were based on a multilevel
model with a random intercept with patients nested both within areas and in the six
participating countries.26
We first analysed the whole sample, taking level of education into account.
Secondly, we explored whether social support has the same effect on self-management
capabilities in high and low education groups. Countries and areas were not randomly
sampled, and therefore, generalisation beyond chosen areas and countries was
avoided. In all analyses, we controlled for patients’ age, gender, comorbidity, parents
born in other countries, and income as potential confounders. Significance was
indicated by p<0.05 and analyses were performed using IBM SPSS statistics 20 (IBM
Corp.).

Results
In total 1861 patients completed the written questionnaire, of which 1692 participated
in the interview. The average age was 66.1 years, ranging from 59.8 in Norway to 69.3
in Spain. Men and women were equally present (50.0% female), but ranged from 38.5%
female in Norway up to 61.1% in Bulgaria. Overall, 6.0% had a parent that was born
abroad, mostly in the Netherlands (13.9%) and Norway (14.4%). The majority had a low
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income relative to country average (61.0%; range 46.2% in Norway–81.1% in Spain) and
low education (61.5%; range 38.7% in Bulgaria–90.6% in Spain), reflecting the focus of
the study on deprived populations. Participants reported an average of 3.2 connections
(median 3) with individuals providing some kind of support. Respondents in Greece
reported the least connections (2.2), respondents in the Netherlands and UK most
(4.1). Emotional support was the most prevalent form of support with an average of 2.5
network members, followed by 1.9 for information support and 1.5 for practical
support.
Table 1. Description of patient samples
NetherBulgaria Greece
Norway
Spain
UK
Total
lands
(n=1692) (n=283) (n=302) (n=245) (n=291) (n=290) (n=281)

Individual characteristics
Sex (% female)
50.0
Age in years (mean)
66.2
Parents born in other country (%)
6.3
Pet in household (% yes)
38.0
Retired (%)
62.3
Low income (%)
61.0
Low education(%)
61.5
Comorbidities
0 comorbidities
14.8
1-2 Comorbidities
57.4
> 2 Comorbidities
27.8
Social network characteristics
Spouse (% yes)
70.5
Household members (mean)
2.3
Network members (mean)
3.2
Network members providing:
Information support
1.9
Practical support
1.5
Emotional support
2.5
Network members type:
Family members
2.0
Nonfamily members
0.5
Healthcare professionals
0.7
Healthcare professional in wider
network (% yes)
48.3
Participating in community
organisations (%)
34.6
Residential area
Urban deprived
35.9
Urban affluent
39.1
Rural deprived
25.0
Self-management capabilities
Self monitoring and insight
3.11
Skill and technique acquisition
2.89
*Not included in sampling, † Not recorded.
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61.1
65.2
0.4
55.0
70.9
69.3
38.7

57.3
69.0
8.6
53.5
72.7
55.5
73.0

43.8
68.4
13.9
29.1
60.6
47.5
62.4

38.5
59.8
14.4
30.7
29.7
46.2
47.6

55.9
69.3
1.0
30.5
75.3
81.1
90.6

40.0
65.5
-†
27.3
64.4
65.6
55.7

7.4
52.7
39.9

7.6
60.6
31.8

13.5
61.2
25.3

15.1
51.2
33.7

19.3
59.7
21.0

26.3
59.4
14.2

62.1
2.6
2.7

70.9
2.3
2.2

74.7
1.9
4.1

65.6
2.0
3.3

81.2
2.6
3.0

71.0
2.0
4.1

1.9
1.8
2.7

0.9
1.2
2.1

1.6
1.2
2.5

1.9
1.2
2.6

2.2
1.6
2.6

2.8
1.8
2.8

1.7
0.5
0.5

2.1
0.1
0.0

2.3
0.6
1.2

1.7
0.8
0.8

1.8
0.2
1.0

2.2
0.9
1.0

54.8

57.6

47.8

49.8

31.4

48.0

37.8

24.8

44.1

23.7

41.4

38.1

35.3
32.2
32.5

32.8
32.8
34.4

37.6
21.6
40.8

35.4
30.6
34.0

33.1
32.8
34.1

42.3
57.7
-*

2.98
2.74

2.98
2.77

3.11
2.98

3.25
3.06

3.11
2.81

3.22
3.00
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Information support shows the largest difference between countries from only 0.9 in
Greece up to 2.8 supportive members in the UK. Nearly half (48.3%) had healthcare
professionals in their extended network which varied from 31.4% in Spain up to 57.6% in
Greece. About a third (34.6%) participated in community organisations, mostly in the
Netherlands (44.1%) and the least in Norway (23.7%) (Table 1).
Table 2 presents the results of the analyses with the association between individual
and social network characteristics and self-management capabilities. Low education
(beta= -0.11; p<0.01) and more practical support members (beta=-0.06; p=0.04) were
associated with lower SMI. More network members providing information support (beta=
0.09; p<0.01) or emotional support beta (beta=0.11; p<0.01), and participation in
community organisations (beta=0.06; p=0.03) were associated with higher SMI.
Table 2. Linear standardised regression estimates (beta) for the relation between social support and
self-management capabilities

Individual characteristics
Age (10 year steps)
Sex (male ref.)
Low income
Parents born in other country
No comorbidities (ref.)
1-2 Comorbidities
> 2 Comorbidities
Low education
Social network characteristics
Spouse
Household members
Network members providing:
Information support
Practical support
Emotional support
Number of family members
Number of nonfamily members
Health professional in wider network
Participating in community
organisations
Neighbourhood (urban affluent = ref.)
Urban deprived
Rural deprived
Adjusted R-square
* p <0.05, ** p <0.01

Skill and technique acquisition
Self monitoring and insight
Overall
High
Overall
High
Low
Low
multi- education education multi- education education
group
group
group
group
variate
variate
-0.01
0.00
-0.04
-0.04

-0.03
0.00
-0.04
-0.01

0.02
0.02
-0.04
-0.06

-0.02
0.03
-0.09**
-0.02

-0.04
0.02
-0.09*
-0.02

0.01
0.06
-0.10**
-0.04

-0.07*
-0.04
-0.11**

-0.06
-0.02

-0.11*
-0.09

-0.10**
-0.07
-0.10**

-0.11
-0.09

-0.12*
-0.05

0.03
0.00

0.00
0.01

0.07
-0.03

0.05
-0.03

0.01
0.00

0.12**
-0.11*

0.09**
-0.06*
0.11**
-0.06
-0.02
0.04

0.13**
-0.09*
0.07
0.00
-0.02
0.05

0.05
0.00
0.18**
-0.16**
-0.05
0.02

0.09**
-0.05
0.03
0.00
0.01
0.04

0.11**
-0.07
0.05
0.00
0.01
0.07*

0.05
0.01
0.04
-0.03
-0.02
-0.02

0.06*

0.05

0.07*

0.03

0.03

0.04

0.02
0.05
0.061

0.03
0.02
0.034

-0.05
0.12
0.061

0.02
0.01
0.067

0.05
0.00
0.049

-0.05
0.04
0.048

The association with the number of network members who provided information
support was especially strong in the low education group (beta=0.13; p<0.01 vs
beta=0.05; p=0.29), whereas the association with the number of emotion support
network members seems stronger in the higher education group (beta=0.18; p<0.01 vs
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beta= 0.07; p=0.21). Low education (beta=-0.10; p<0.01) and low income (beta=-0.09;
p<0.01) were both associated with lower STA. Regarding the social network factors,
only the number of network members providing information support was related to
higher STA (beta=0.09; p<0.01), especially for low income populations (beta=0.11
p<0.01 vs beta=0.05 p=0.23). Within the low education group, having a healthcare
professional in someone’s wider network was associated with higher STA (beta=0.07;
p=0.04). For the high income group, having a spouse was related to higher STA (beta=
0.12; p<0.01), whereas the number of household members was associated with lower
STA (beta=-0.11; p=0.02). The proportion explained variance (adjusted R square) by
this model was 0.061 for ‘self-monitoring and insight’ and 0.067 for ‘skill and technique
acquisition’.

Discussion and conclusion
Discussion
Our findings are partly consistent with other studies that focus on the influence of
social support and social networks. The mixed effect of individual support networks was
also found in a systematic review reporting tentative evidence for social support.27 The
finding that a large information network is beneficial for self-management capabilities,
especially in low education populations, provides additional information about the
influence of networks.28,29 We found that resources available in a network can influence
individual capabilities, but that this relationship is not necessary equally strong for all
type of networks. For example, a more extensive informational support network may
mean that individuals have access to different types of information, which is not
available from one person only, and can compare these sources of information. This
seems more relevant for people with a lower education whose network, due to
homogeneity tendencies, might include less accurate information if this is provided by
only one network member.17 Although previous research found different effects for
support provided by family or provided by non-family members, we did not find a
significant difference between these types of network members.30,31 Therefore, we
conclude that it is more important how many network members provide informational
or emotional support than if this person is a family member or not.
A strong aspect of this study is that the involved countries reflect a variety of health
and welfare systems and policies in response to austerity in Europe. This enhances the
robustness and generalisability of the findings. The focus on areas made it possible to
combine various types of social support (from individual networks, community
organisations, and neighbourhoods) in one analysis. While we used previously validated
measures and methods, the study has a risk of bias due to non-identified differences in
national health systems and cultures. Also, the cross-sectional design of the study did
not allow causal inferences, so we could only speculate about mechanisms underlying
the effect of social support. This is most prominent in the relationship between self66
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management capabilities and network composition. While self-management capabilities
are shaped by the composition of someone’s network, personal traits, related to selfmanagement capabilities, might also influence the composition of the network.
Therefore, there is a mutual relationship between these two factors which is hard to
distinguish. To study the causality, a longitudinal study would be necessary.
Conclusion
Education and income were negatively related to self-management capabilities, but
larger informational and emotional support networks showed a positive association with
self-management capabilities. The relative influence of social network characteristics
was just as important as individual characteristics, but the total variance explained was
low. Most obvious was that more network members providing information was
consistently related to better self-management capabilities. This link was especially
strong within the low education group, suggesting that people with a low education
may benefit most from a large information network. Thus, this study provides evidence
that strong social support may compensate for the adverse impact of low education, at
least with respect to self-management capabilities of diabetes patients.
Practice implications
Although the overall variance in self-management capabilities explained by the
regression model was small, some guidance to strengthen self-management support
interventions can be provided. Enlarging the number of network members providing
information support can compensate for the adverse effects of deprivation. Therefore,
interventions should not only focus on the individual patient, but also involve his/her
social network to maximize this effect, especially in low education groups. This
supports the involvement of patients’ partners and groups in self-management support
interventions.18,19 However, how and whether such an intervention is effective should
be tested in further research using a RCT design. Furthermore, the positive effect of
participation in community organisations reflects the supportive function for selfmanagement in people with chronic diseases. Policy makers may need to give
consideration to providing (increased) support to community organisations, to
strengthen this function.
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Abstract
Background: The number of patients with one or more chronic diseases is rising. In
several standards of care there is a focus on enhancing self-management. We applied
the concept of personalisation on self-management support and developed a selfmanagement screening questionnaire (SeMaS). The main research objective is to assess
the effectiveness of the SeMaS questionnaire and subsequent personalised selfmanagement on patients’ self-management behaviours.
Methods/Design: A cluster randomised controlled trial will be set up in 15 general
practices in the Netherlands. The practices are all group practices, and member of one
care group. The practices will be assigned to the control or intervention arms by
stratified randomisation. The strata are determined by the participation of the practice
nurses in a course for behavioural change, and the nurse’s workload. Patients can be
included if they are over 18 years of age, have at least one chronic condition and have
a check-up appointment with the practice nurse in the inclusion period. The
intervention consists of screening patients with the SeMaS questionnaire, producing a
graphic profile with the abilities or barriers for self-management. Patients will receive
tailored feedback. Practice nurses are trained in using the profile to enhance selfmanagement of the patient and provide personalised self-management support. The
use of individual care plans and self-management interventions is stimulated. In the
control arm patients will receive care as usual.
Patients of both trial arms will be asked to fill in the SeMaS questionnaire and
additional questionnaires at inclusion and after 6 months. The primary outcome is the
difference in the level of patient activation (PAM-13) between baseline and 6 months.
Secondary outcomes include patient measures for lifestyle factors (exercise, diet,
smoking), and process measures from medical record data analysis.
Discussion: This manuscript presents the protocol for a cluster randomised clinical trial
of personalised self-management support using the SeMaS questionnaire in chronically
ill patients in primary care. By carrying out this study, scientific evidence is built for
the effectiveness of personalised self-management support.
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Background
The number of patients with one or more chronic conditions is vastly rising worldwide.
In the United States, 133 million people suffered from one or more chronic disease in
2005.1 Hoeymans et al. stated that in the Dutch population 4.5 million people (28%)
suffer from at least one chronic disease.2 Tacken et al. showed that the percentage of
patients who suffered from at least one chronic disease rose from 12.6% in 2003 to
15.0% in 2009.3 This can be explained by ageing of the population. The increase in
number of patients with one or more chronic diseases will increase the workload in
primary care, and increase healthcare costs. Chronically ill patients usually have
several consultations with their general practitioner (GP) or practice nurse each year.
To increase quality of care, the quality of life of chronically ill patients, and to
sustain healthcare costs, there is a large focus on enhancing self-management in people
with chronic diseases in current guidelines and standards of care.4-6 These guidelines
are often based on the chronic care model of Wagner et al., a framework for
integrated, patient-centred care.7 The Department of Health of the United Kingdom
defined self-management as ‘the care taken by individuals towards their own health
and well being: it comprises the actions they take to lead a healthy lifestyle; to meet
their social, emotional and psychological needs; to care for their long-term condition;
and to prevent further illness or accidents’.8 Following this definition, selfmanagement also means that the patient takes more responsibility for his or her own
health.
Self-management programs have been developed for various chronic diseases and
lifestyle changes.9-12 Several studies have shown positive effects of these programs on
clinical outcome measures, as well as patient-related outcome measures, such as
participation, knowledge or activation.13-18 These studies identified several factors that
influence the probability of successfully completing the intervention, such as social
support or self-efficacy.
In other fields of research, especially human genetics, the concept of personalised
medicine has been introduced.19 In the field of genetics, patients are genetically
screened, and subsequently receive treatment that is adapted to their genomic profile.
In psychology, treatment is adjusted to psychological characteristics and thus, personcentered.20-22 We applied the concept of personalisation to self-management support.
Here, personalisation is defined as adjusting the self-management support to the
individual characteristics of the patient. For example, in the case of low self-efficacy,
the practice nurse and patient make an individual care plan with small steps in goal
setting to enhance the self-efficacy of the patient. Current generic self-management
measures include the patient activation measure (PAM-13), which measures the current
level of self-management and the Health Education Impact Questionnaire (heiQ),
measuring the outcome of an intervention or education program.23,24 However, there
was no generic instrument available to identify factors that could hinder successful
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self-management. For this purpose, we developed a self-management screening
questionnaire (SeMaS), as described below. Providing patients with personalised selfmanagement support, we expect the patient-activation level to increase, which
subsequently has a positive effect on health-related lifestyles, knowledge, skills, and
the ability to take care of the chronic condition. This in turn will positively influence
overall health and wellbeing. The SeMaS questionnaire will provide specific information
about the abilities and possible barriers for self-management. Using a manual, the
healthcare provider will have a starting point to influence possible barriers and
stimulate self-management. This is shown in the logic model in Figure 1.
The main research objective is to assess the effectiveness of the SeMaS
questionnaire and subsequent personalised self-management support on patients’ selfmanagement behaviours.
Figure 1. Logic model of the hypothesised effects of self-management screening questionnaire
(SeMaS)
Training of
practice
nurses in
personalising
care in
relation to
SeMaS result

Screening by
SeMaS/
personalisation
of self
management
support

Intervention
Intervention

Self
management
education/
programs

Patient
activation

- Health-related
life styles
- Knowledge and
skills
- Take care of
chronic condition

Health
and
well
being

Reduce barriers for
self management

Methods/Design
We will conduct a two-arm practice-level randomised trial with a postponed
intervention in the control arm. The practice nurses will be trained in the SeMaS
method. Since practice nurses were trained in the SeMaS method, the intervention was
implemented at general practice level instead of patient level. Another problem in this
study was the risk of contamination when control patients would be exposed to
elements of the intervention. Therefore, randomizing all patients within a general
practice (representing a cluster) to either the intervention or the control was the most
logical choice.
Practices
For this study, we recruited the practices through the primary care cooperation De
Ondernemende Huisarts (DOH), or The Innovative General Practitioner. DOH is an
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innovative organisation led by GPs who have a subspecialisation. The care group
comprises 15 general practices in the southeast part of the Netherlands, varying in size
and degree of urbanisation. Half of the practices are situated in the city, while the
other half are located in surrounding villages. The context of this care group provided a
well-developed infrastructure to perform this study. Together the practices serve
approximately 115,000 patients who are registered at the practice according to the
Dutch capitation system. The practices are group practices, in which groups of GPs
work together, and are supported by practice nurses (64 GPs and 54 nurses in total).
These nurses usually perform planned checkups following treatment protocols, while
the GPs perform the annual checkups for chronically ill patients.
DOH has formulated a policy agenda for self-management in chronic patients.25 The
cooperation offers several self-management interventions or types of self-management
support that are evidence-based as far as possible. The program of interventions
consists of group courses, including the course ‘Beyond good intentions’, and group
courses for smoking cessation, and an exercise project, KICK, which guides patients to
local sport unions via physiotherapists.18,26
The eHealth interventions consist of the Diabetes Interactive Education Program
(DIEP), an Internet decision-aid for smoking cessation, patient education via
informative websites about asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD)
from the Lung Foundation Netherlands and exercise (30minutenbewegen.nl), and a
patient portal with options for self-monitoring and digital coaching on exercise, diet
and smoking cessation.27
The GPs and practice nurses have had training in motivational interviewing and the
approach known as actual practice and maintenance, consisting of a behaviour change
model (referred to as a series of steps) and so-called person-related factors to enhance
self-management.28,29 Motivational interviewing is a client-centred counselling
technique to facilitate and engage intrinsic motivation of the patients in order to
change behaviour. It has been found to be effective in several studies.30-32
All 15 general practices of the DOH will participate in the trial. We recruited the
practices through the DOH cooperation. The practice nurses will receive training in
working with the SeMaS. As mentioned, we will perform randomisation at the cluster
level. Furthermore, as the ability of the practice nurse to influence the selfmanagement behaviour of the patient can affect the study results, we dichotomised
practices into two equal groups using the percentage of practice nurses in the practice
that participated in the behavioural change training.29 Also, practices were
dichotomised in two equal groups using the volume of practice nurses corrected for
practice size, as the workload can affect the study results as well. This resulted in four
strata. For each stratum, a separate two-block randomisation list was produced to
randomise the practices to the control or intervention arm.33 Two practices were
coupled in the randomisation procedure to prevent contamination, because one
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practice nurse worked in both practices. The final allocation of practices is shown in
Table 1.
A representative of the care group DOH consented with participation in the study for
all practices. After performing the randomisation procedure, we informed the practices
about participation in the study.
Table 1. Randomisation strata and the number of practices per stratum of the SeMaS study
Low participation in behavioural High participation in behavioural
change training
change training
Intervention
Control
Intervention
Control
Low volume of practice nurses
2
1
2
2
High volume of practice nurses
1
3
2
2
Volume of practice nurses: the number of full time equivalents divided by the number of patients in the
practice. Participation in training: percentage of the practice nurses who attended the training for
behavioural change to enhance self-management that was provided in 201129. SeMaS, self-management
screening questionnaire.

Patients
The population of chronically ill patients in the practices consists of approximately
9,100 patients with cardiovascular risk, 3,900 diabetes mellitus patients, 1,500 asthma
patients and 900 COPD patients. These patients are regularly seen by the practice
nurse. Patients can be included if they are over 18 years of age, have at least one of
these chronic conditions and have a check-up appointment with the practice nurse in
the inclusion period. Practices will send invitations with information about the study
and informed consent forms to patients to participate in the study approximately
4 weeks before the planned check-up appointment of the patient. Patients will be
given the option to fill in the questionnaires either digitally through the Internet or on
paper. Participating patients will be asked to fill in an evaluative questionnaire one
week after their consultation, and the final questionnaire after 6 months.
Medical-record data extraction will be performed by the data management agency of
the care group. They can provide anonymous data on the participating patients from
the research period. The research team will perform medical-record data analysis. The
flow chart of the trial is shown in Figure 2.
Ethical approval
The study has been reviewed by the local Medical Research Ethics Committee, the CMO
region Arnhem-Nijmegen (registration number: 2012/561). The study will be carried out
in accordance with the applicable rules concerning the review of research ethics
committees and informed consent.
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Figure 2. Flow chart of the SeMaS cluster randomised trial
Stratified cluster randomisation of 15
DOH primary care practices

Control arm: 8 practices

Intervention arm: 7 practices
Training SeMaS and
practice visit

Recruitment of 50
patients per practice

Baseline measurements

Recruitment of 50
patients per practice

Baseline measurements

4

SeMaS profile and patient feedback

T=0:Check-up appointment
with practice nurse;
routine care

T=1 week:
Evaluation questionnaire for patient

Measurements
T=6 months

Medical record
data extraction
T=6 months

T=0: Check-up appointment with
practice nurse with personalised
self-management support with
possibly
‐ Self measurement instructions
‐ Referral to self management
interventions
‐ Individual care plan

T=1 week:
Evaluation questionnaire for patient

Measurements
T=6 months

Medical record
data extraction
T=6 months

Baseline measurements and measurements at T=6 months include: SeMaS (Self Management Screening),
PAM-13 (Patient Activation Measure), Perceived competence scale, S-TOFHLA (Short Test of Functional
Health Literacy in Adults), RAPA (Rapid Assessment of Physical Activity), REAP-S (Rapid Eating
Assessment for Participants-short), Smoking.
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Self-management screening tool: SeMaS
The SeMaS questionnaire was developed in four steps. First, we performed a broad,
systematic literature search to identify reported aspects that are associated with
successful or unsuccessful self-management. Second, we held focus groups with
professionals from primary care (GPs, psychologist, dietician, physiotherapist,
pharmacist) and patients to identify the most important aspects that would determine
the chance of successful self-management, based on their experience and the
literature search. The final selection of aspects was made in the stakeholders group,
combining the findings of the literature study and focus groups. The aspects were
selected if they were mentioned in the focus group, found in the literature, and an
instrument was available. Third, we developed a prototype of the SeMaS and tested it
in 24 consultations for applicability and readability, resulting in minor adjustments.
Fourth, we validated the SeMaS in a test with 200 patients. Patients completed the
SeMaS before their control visit with a practice nurse. After two months, patients
completed a second questionnaire with SeMaS, reference questionnaires, and an
additional questionnaire for process evaluation. Also, medical record data was
extracted for process evaluation. Specifically, data were collected on referrals to selfmanagement interventions, and advice or instructions provided to enhance selfmanagement. Analysis of the data resulted in minor adjustments of the SeMaS.
SeMaS is designed to be generally applicable to patients with chronic conditions. It
consists of 27 items divided over the relevant aspects of self-management, namely,
burden of disease, locus of control, self-efficacy, social support, coping style, anxiety,
depression and skills (computer, groups and self-care). A publication of the validation
study of SeMaS is in progress.
Screening with SeMaS results in a personal profile on these aspects that are
important for self-management, divided into three categories per aspect: 1) capable of
(more) self-management, 2) capable of self-management with minor barriers, and 3)
major barrier(s) for (more) self-management at this time. These categories were based
on the scoring categories of the original instruments, and face validity. SeMaS will
support the creation of individual care plans, make it possible to influence barriers for
self-management, and support the referral to and participation in self-management
activities. The profile will provide an overview of the aspects needing special attention
when undertaking self-management activities.
Intervention
The intervention will be delivered at cluster level. The intervention consists of
personalising self-management support using the results of the SeMaS questionnaire.
The results are represented in a report with a graphic profile of the patient and
tailored advice to enhance self-management, as described in a manual.
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Training and support of practice nurses in the intervention arm
Intervention practice nurses and GPs will receive a two-hour training session before
starting the trial, consisting of a brief introduction to the SeMaS, demonstration of a
consultation with a SeMaS report and skills practice using role play. The practice nurses
will be specifically instructed on the options for personalised self-management support,
such as the creation of individual care plans, options to influence the barriers for selfmanagement, and the referral to self-management interventions. During the training,
the practice nurses will receive a manual that indicates which profiles are suitable for
self-management, which are suitable with minor barriers, and which are unsuitable for
self-management at this time. The manual also contains the instructions for
personalised self-management support.
Subsequently, intervention practices will be visited to provide further support in
working with the SeMaS. The user manual and examples of reports with suggestions for
personalised self-management support will be discussed.
Self-management support
During the study period, practice nurses of the intervention arm will receive a report
with the profile of the patients who filled in the questionnaire. Patients will also
receive tailored feedback. Practice nurses are instructed to adjust the delivery of care
to the profile. For each factor the manual provides advice to help support the patient
in case of a barrier. For example, when a patient experiences low social support, the
practice nurse and the patient search for additional social support, or find ways to cope
with this low support. For a patient with low self-efficacy, the advice is to set a goal
with the patient with a high chance of success, to foster the self-efficacy. When
patients show major barriers for self-management, the manual gives instruction and
support for the practice nurse to work on this barrier before starting with selfmanagement activities.
When no barrier is present, the practice nurse is advised to create an individual care
plan with the patient, and refer to the self-management interventions, if applicable.
Also, the manual contains a card with the possible self-management interventions,
categorised by the skills that are asked about in the SeMaS questionnaire (computer,
group, self-care). The manual was developed by the research team and reviewed by the
stakeholders group. The advice was based on the method of actual practice and
maintenance, which is used in the care group.
Control practices will deliver care as usual, and will receive the training one year
later. Care as usual may include the use of an individual care plan or referral to the
self-management interventions, as this is available for the entire care group. Patients
will be invited in the same inclusion period as in the intervention arm. They will be
asked to fill in the questionnaire, without feedback to themselves or their practice
nurse.
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Outcomes
The primary outcome is the difference in patient activation score between baseline and
six months between the intervention and control arm, using the PAM-13. 23 The PAM-13
is an interval-level, uni-dimensional, Guttman-like measure. In the study of Greene and
Hibbard the average PAM score was 66.4 (SD 15.4; n=25,047).34
We expect that using the SeMaS instrument will lead to more effective selfmanagement support. Also, we expect that patients will adhere better to the selfmanagement interventions, as they are referred based on the SeMaS profile. To
measure whether the self-management support is more successful in the intervention
arm than in the control arm, we will perform medical-record data analysis. The
outcome measures include the number of completed individual care plans, the number
of patients performing self-monitoring, the number of referrals to self-management
interventions (group courses and internet coaches), and adherence to these
interventions, the number of referrals to informative websites, and the number of
consultations in the general practice and emergency care in the study period. We will
assess how these data relate to the results on the SeMaS questionnaire at baseline.
Furthermore, we expect that patients who receive personalised self-management
support, will be more able to improve their lifestyle than patients receiving care as
usual. Lifestyle factors will be measured with the rapid assessment of physical activity
(RAPA) and the rapid eating assessment for participants-short (REAPS).35,36 Smoking
behaviour will be measured with the 10-item Behaviour Change Consortium
questionnaire.37 The difference in the score per lifestyle behaviour between baseline
and time (T)1 will be calculated to assess the change in lifestyle behaviour. The
secondary outcome measures are defined as the difference in the average score
between control and intervention at T0 and T1 for the RAPA and REAP-S questionnaires.
For smoking, the outcome is defined as the difference between the numbers of patients
smoking in the control and intervention arms at T0 and T1.
Outcomes from the evaluation questionnaire one week after consultation
To evaluate whether the SeMaS was discussed, and which actions were undertaken with
the patient, an evaluation questionnaire was newly developed. Patients will be asked
whether the SeMaS profile was discussed and which of the psychosocial aspects from
SeMaS were covered during the consultation. Current self-management activities, and
details of whether the patient received information, advice or referral to interventions
for lifestyle or self-care, will also be covered in the questionnaire. The participating
patients will receive the questionnaire one week after the consultation. These data will
be compared in the intervention and control arm.
By triangulation of the data from the medical records, the evaluation questionnaire
and the SeMaS profile, we will assess the number and type of SeMaS dimensions
discussed with the patients related to the SeMaS scores on these various dimensions.
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More explicitly, per dimension we will assess whether this was a barrier in the profile,
and whether it is mentioned in the medical record and the evaluative questionnaire. If
so, this will be scored as proof of attention. We will assess the percentage of patients
with a barrier and proof of attention for that dimension/barrier.
Qualitative outcomes
The use of SeMaS will be evaluated with the professionals in the intervention arm by
semi-structured interviews. Informed consent for these interviews will be obtained.
Questions for the interview will be formulated using the barriers and facilitators on
different levels of healthcare.38 Special attention will be paid to the usefulness of the
instrument in actual practice and the additional value for improvement of selfmanagement of patients and the creation of individual care plans. The purposive
sample size will be determined based on theoretical saturation. Therefore, data review
and analysis will be done in conjunction with data collection.
Sample size
Sample size calculations have been made using the results from three studies on the
primary outcome measure, PAM-13.17,34,39 In these studies, improvements in PAM scores
after intervention vary from 4% to 8% (SD 12 to 17). Based on these studies, we expect
to find a difference in PAM score of 6% (SD 14.0) in this study. For the power
calculations, we assume an intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) of 0.05 based on the
article of Campbell et al.40 This article states that an ICC of 0.0 to 0.5 is normal for
outcomes in primary care research. To reach a power of 80% and alpha of 0.05, and
considering ICC of 0.05, at least 25 patients per practice are needed when using
15 practices. With an expected dropout rate of 33%, 33 patients would be needed per
practice, thus, 495 in total. Our secondary outcomes comprise lifestyle measures that
will not be applicable to every patient, such as smoking. Therefore, we strive to
include 50 patients per practice. Thus, 750 patients will be included in total.
Analysis
We made an a priori analysis plan for the primary analysis of the data, including details
about the primary and secondary outcomes, covariates, treatment of missing values,
and planned analyses. The outline of the analysis plan will be described here. The
primary analysis will be an intention-to-treat analysis to test the hypothesis that
patients who received personalised self-management support will be more activated
than patients who did not receive personalised self-management support, expressed by
the PAM-13 score. Secondary analyses will test the hypothesis that patients who
received personalised self-management support will be more able to change their
lifestyle in a positive way than patients who did not receive personalised self-
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management support, as measured with the RAPA, REAP-S and 10-item Behaviour
Change Consortium questionnaire.
Using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) (that is, multilevel linear regression with the
follow-up score as the outcome and the baseline score as a covariate), the difference in
scores on PAM-13 in the subgroups at T=0 and T=6 months will be examined in the
control and intervention arm. Subsequently, we will analyse the impact of the
intervention on predefined subgroups as measured by the SeMaS. We defined three
subgroups: patients who are ready for self-management, patients who can undertake
self-management with minor barriers, and patients with severe barriers to selfmanagement, by calculating an overall score on the SeMaS questionnaire.
Each secondary outcome will be analyzed with a multilevel multivariate covariance
regression model, with the analyst blind to practice allocation to trial arms. Covariates
that will be controlled for are: age, gender, chronic condition (from the medical-record
data), social support (as measured with the SeMaS), diagnosis of depression based on
the International Classification of Primary Care (ICPC) code and health literacy (as
measured with the Short Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults (STOFHLA)) 41,42,
and the baseline scores. All statistical analyses will be performed using SPSS software
(version 20, IBM Corp.), SAS (version 9.2, SAS Institute Inc.) or MLWIN (version 2.28,
University of Bristol).
We will also perform a per protocol analysis of data from patients who received a
referral to a self-management intervention. We will examine adherence to the selfmanagement intervention program, comparing patients from intervention practices
with control. Also, we will test the effect of the intervention on process outcomes
(filled in individual care plans, the number of referrals to self-management
interventions, and the number of consultations in the general practice and emergency
care) using multilevel multivariate regression techniques.
The effect of cluster will be determined by performing a multilevel regression
analysis without explaining variables. With this analysis, we can determine the variance
at the different levels. Subsequently, we can determine the intraclass correlation of
this study:
ICC = Cluster variance/(Cluster variance + Patients’ variance)
We will qualitatively analyse the interviews with healthcare professionals. The
interviews will be transcribed verbatim. The transcripts will be analyzed by open
coding at macro level using predefined main codes according to the barriers and
facilitators at different levels of healthcare, as proposed by Grol and Wensing. 38 These
levels are: innovation, individual professional, patient, social context, organisational
structure, and economical and political context. After the open coding, the research
team will group themes and subthemes for each level of healthcare. The program
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Atlas.ti (version 6, ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Development GmbH) will be used for
analysis.

Discussion
This manuscript presents the protocol for a cluster randomised clinical trial of
personalised self-management support, using the SeMaS questionnaire in patients with
chronic conditions, in primary care. By carrying out this study, scientific evidence is
built for the effectiveness of personalised self-management support. As stated by
Hibbard et al., patient activation is a significant predictor of healthcare costs.43
Therefore, if effects of the personalised self-management support on the PAM-13 scores
are found, this will also indicate effects on costs.
Limitations of this study
This study is carried out in the DOH care group. This care group consists of group
practices in primary care, and has an innovative mindset. Therefore, the
implementation of SeMaS in other general practices will need guidance from experts.
Also, implementation in other practices will need to be evaluated. Recruitment bias
may be caused by the response of patients with certain characteristics, including
current self-management status, and health literacy. Due to privacy legislation, it will
not be possible to analyse the characteristics of non-responders.
Trial status
At the time of submission of this study protocol, we are recruiting patients for the trial.
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Abstract
Background: Self-management support is an important component of the clinical
management of many chronic conditions. The validated Self-Management Screening
questionnaire (SeMaS) assesses individual characteristics that influence a patient’s
ability to self-manage.
Aim: To assess the effect of providing personalised self-management support in clinical
practice on patients’ activation and health-related behaviours.
Design and setting: A cluster randomised controlled trial was conducted in 15 primary
care group practices in the south of the Netherlands.
Method: After attending a dedicated self-management support training session,
practice nurses in the intervention arm discussed the results of SeMaS with the patient
at baseline, and tailored the self-management support. Participants completed a 13item Patient Activation Measure (PAM-13) and validated lifestyle questionnaires at
baseline and after 6 months. Data, including individual care plans, referrals to selfmanagement interventions, self-monitoring, and healthcare use, were extracted from
patients’ medical records. Multilevel multiple regression was used to assess the effect
on outcomes.
Results: The PAM-13 score did not differ significantly between the control (n=348) and
intervention (n = 296) arms at 6 months. In the intervention arm, 29.4% of the patients
performed self-monitoring, versus 15.2% in the control arm (effect size r=0.9, p=0.01).
In the per protocol analysis (control n=348; intervention n=136), the effect of the
intervention was significant on the number of individual care plans (effect size r=1.3,
p=0.04) and on self-monitoring (effect size r=1.0, p=0.01).
Conclusion: This study showed that discussing SeMaS and offering tailored support did
not affect patient activation or lifestyle, but did stimulate patients to self-monitor and
use individual care plans.
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Introduction
Enhancing self-management of health and disease is widely seen as a way to improve
health outcomes, increase self-control, and decrease healthcare costs. It involves
patients being encouraged to take responsibility for their health and play an active role
in managing the disease.1 The UK’s Department of Health defined self-management as:
‘the care taken by individuals towards their own health and wellbeing: it comprises
the actions they take to lead a healthy lifestyle; to meet their social, emotional and
psychological needs; to care for their long-term condition; and to prevent further
illness or accidents’. 2
Implementing effective self-management support in routine health care has proven
to be a challenge.3 Research shows that the effectiveness of self-management
interventions depends on individual characteristics, such as self-efficacy and social
support.4–8 However, rigorously evaluated interventions to personalize self-management
support to these characteristics appear to be lacking.
The Self-Management Screening questionnaire (SeMaS) assesses individual
capabilities or barriers for self-management; it has been validated for patients with
chronic diseases, such as diabetes mellitus, (risk of) cardiovascular diseases, asthma, or
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD).9 SeMaS assesses: perceived burden of
disease, self-efficacy, locus of control, social support, coping, anxiety and depression.
To guide the type of support, it also contains items about computer skills, functioning
in groups, and willingness to perform self-care. A 1-page graphic profile of the results is
provided to support the patient and healthcare professional in counselling on selfmanagement and to make the results of SeMaS easy to use in daily practice (Figure 1).9
Increasing patient activation (comprising knowledge about the chronic condition, the
skills to cope with the condition, and the self-efficacy of the patient) is considered a
positive outcome of self-management interventions.10 Both individual care plans and
self-monitoring have shown to positively affect self-management and other (clinical)
outcomes, such as medication adherence, for various conditions.11–13 A recent Cochrane
Review showed that personalised care planning improves several indicators for people
with long-term conditions, such as glycated haemoglobin, systolic blood pressure, selfefficacy, and the ability to carry out self-care activities. 14 Furthermore, in many cases,
stimulating self-management aims to change the patient’s lifestyle for the better.
In the study presented here, the effect of providing personalised self-management
support using SeMaS was assessed with regard to patient activation, health-related
behaviours, and individual care plans in primary care patients with a chronic disease.
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Figure 1. Example of the SeMaS graphic profile as a representation of the scores on SeMaS
© Royal Philips Electronics N.V. 2012

Method
A two-arm cluster randomised controlled trial (RCT) was conducted, as described in the
study protocol and registered in the Netherlands National Trial Register (reference
number: NTR3960).15 More details on the method are available from the authors.
Parallel to the RCT a process evaluation was performed including interviews with
practice nurses, which are reported on separately.
Setting
The study was performed in 15 group practices of the primary care cooperative De
Ondernemende Huisarts (DOH) in the south of the Netherlands. DOH provides
programmatic multidisciplinary care to 110,000 patients with chronic diseases. One
author randomised the practices as clusters to the control (n=8) or intervention (n=7)
arm using a two-block randomisation list.15
Patients
Adults with at least one chronic condition (diabetes mellitus, [risk of] cardiovascular
diseases, asthma, or COPD) and a planned consultation with the practice nurse in the
inclusion period (January 2013 to July 2013) were eligible to participate in the study.
Patients were sampled from the practice nurses’ agenda using a systematic method to
avoid selection bias. One practice did not plan ahead so patients were systematically
sampled from a list of dates when they received the call to visit the laboratory for
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annual or quarterly blood tests (for example blood glucose); these patients
subsequently had to make an appointment with the practice nurse.
Following power calculations, 50 patients per group practice were recruited at
baseline.15 Anticipating a 30% response rate and a 33% attrition rate, 150 patients per
practice were invited to participate. Based on the number of included patients after
3 months, 100 additional patients were invited from one control (n=50) and one
intervention practice (n=50).
Intervention
The intervention consisted of the practice nurse acknowledging the patient’s SeMaS
results in the planned consultation with the patient, and providing subsequent
personalised self-management support based on their SeMaS profile, using the support
options of the care group as appropriate (the care group offered several internet-based
support programmes, educational group meetings, and physical activity groups). The
intervention was hypothesised to affect patient activation and health-related
behaviour, as shown in the logic model (available from the authors on request) and the
study protocol.15 Two authors together provided one 2-hour group training session to
the practice nurses and GPs on information about the constructs in SeMaS, how to
interpret and discuss results with the patient, and role play. GPs were involved in the
training to make sure that they were informed about the project and to ensure their
involvement and commitment.
A paper-based manual contained instructions for health professionals on personalised
self-management support and how to cope with possible barriers.9,15 Of the two authors
who conducted the training, one is a researcher with expertise on SeMaS and the other
trainer is a psychologist with expertise on training in behavioural change methods.16 To
provide additional support, the author with expertise in SeMaS visited intervention
practices shortly after starting the study to ensure that practice nurses understood the
information and were able to work with SeMaS in their consultations. This author was
available to answer nurses’ questions during the study.
The research team visualised the results from each SeMaS baseline questionnaire as
an automatically generated profile (two versions) (Figure 1), and mailed these to the
practice nurse. The professional version contained the profile and tailored instructions;
the patient version contained a neutral explanation of the profile with tailored
instructions how to address barriers found. The practice nurses were instructed to
discuss the profiles with the patient and use the manual where necessary to address
the profile in a personalised self-management support dialogue.
In order to check intervention fidelity, 1 week after the planned consultation,
patients were asked whether SeMaS was discussed with them during the consultation.
The per protocol analysis is based on data from patients reporting that SeMaS was
discussed.
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Outcomes
Questionnaires. Patients were invited to participate in the study by mail,
approximately 4 weeks before their planned consultation; along with the invitation,
they were sent an informed consent form and the baseline questionnaire. Participants
received the final questionnaire 6 months after the consultation.
The baseline and final questionnaires comprised the following:
 SeMaS questionnaire;
 13-item Patient Activation Measure (PAM-13);
 Short Test of Functional Health Literacy in Adults;
 Rapid Assessment of Physical Activity;
 Rapid Eating Assessment for Participants — short; and
 smoking status assessment.10,17–21
PAM-13 was the primary outcome measure; it measures patient activation, with
subdomains covering knowledge, skills, and self-efficacy.10 SeMaS consists of 27 items
and covers the domains outlined in the introduction.9 An overview of the questionnaires
is available from the authors on request.
Medical record data. Data were extracted from patients’ electronic medical records by
the care group’s data management team, using standard extraction procedures. The
coded dataset was provided to the research team. The data was assessed on:
 conditions, according to the International Classification of Primary Care codes;
 the number of documented individual care plans;
 the number of patients performing clinical self-monitoring (weight, blood pressure,
and glucose levels);
 the number of referrals to self-management interventions (group courses, internet
coaches, and informative websites, either registered in the consultation report or as
a referral); and
 the number of consultations in general practice during the study period.
A keyword search was used to code the consultation notes for referrals to selfmanagement interventions.
Data analysis
Analyses, performed with SPSS software (version 20), are described in detail in the
study protocol.15 A multivariate, multilevel linear regression model was used to assess
the difference in PAM-13 scores, exercise, nutrition, and the number of consultations
and referrals between the intervention and control arms at 6 months, when controlled
for baseline scores. The covariates were controlled for: age, sex, chronic condition,
social support, diagnosis of depression and health literacy.
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Generalised linear models were used for the dichotomous outcomes of smoking,
individual care plans, and self-monitoring. Per protocol analyses were also performed;
the data from all participants in the control group, plus those in the intervention group
who reported that SeMaS was discussed during their planned consultation, were used.
For the pre-specified subgroup analysis, the score on each SeMaS dimension was
divided into three levels: 1) less favourable for self-management; 2) moderately
favourable for self-management; or 3) highly favourable for self-management. A
description of the analysis, together with the results of it, are available from the
authors.
The multiple imputation procedure was used to check whether missing values
influenced the results of the primary analysis.22 Five datasets were generated using
predictive mean matching methods under the missing at-random assumptions.

Results
Baseline characteristics
In total, 763 patients were included in the study, of which 117 were lost to follow-up
(Figure 2). Table 1 shows the patients’ characteristics. PAM-13 scores were calculated
on a scale of 0–100; the average baseline score for the control group was 59.1 (standard
deviation [SD] 14.5) versus 59.5 (SD 16.1) for the intervention arm.
Table 1. Individual characteristics of the participants at baseline
Control
Intervention
Total
348
296
Male
182
161
Mean age, years±SD
65.4±10.3
66.2±10.7
Education, n (%)
118 (34.3)
98 (34.3)
Low
Middle
121 (34.7)
105 (35.5)
High
100 (28.7)
75 (25.4)
Other
5 (1.4)
8 (2.7)
Missing
4 (1.1)
10 (3.4)
Chronic condition, n (%)
200 (57.5)
(55.4)
Cardiovasculara
Diabetes mellitus
124 (35.6)
103 (34.8)
Asthma/COPD
56 (16.1)
37 (12.5)
Depression
18 (5.2)
12 (4.1)
10 (2.9)
4 (1.4)
Anxiety
Missing
16 (4.6)
24 (8.1)
SeMaS, n (%)
Low
9 (2.6)
12 (4.1)
Moderate
132 (37.9)
101 (34.1)
High
148(42.5)
127 (42.9)
Missing
59 (17.0)
56 (18.9)
PAM-13-score, mean±SD
59.1±14.5
59.5±16.1
a
patients with registered (risk of) cardiovascular disease, without diabetes mellitus.
COPD=Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease; SeMaS: Self-Management Screening; PAM-13= 13-item
Patient Activation Measure; SD= Standard Deviation.
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Figure 2. Flow Diagram of the SeMaS cluster randomized trial (CONSORT 2010 format)

Assessed for eligibility
(n=2341)

Excluded (n=1567)
 Declined to participate (n=160)
 Did not respond to invitation (n=1407)

Included in study (n=763)

Allocated to control (n=404)

Allocation at practice
level
Allocated to intervention (n=359)

Follow-Up
Lost to follow-up (n=56)
Reason: Did not return questionnaire
after 6 months

Lost to follow-up (n=61)
Reason: Did not return questionnaire
after 6 months

Analysis
Analysed (n=348)
 Excluded from analysis: n=0.
 Included in per protocol analysis:
n=348
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Analysed (n=298)
 Excluded from analysis: n=2
mix up of questionnaires between
marital couple
 Included in per protocol analysis:
n=136
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Table 2 shows the characteristics of the total and SeMaS subgroups by primary outcome
(PAM-13 score at follow-up: 59.7 [SD 15.4] for the control group and 60.7 [SD 15.5] for
the intervention arm) and by secondary outcomes (nutrition, exercise, smoking,
individual care plans, clinical self-monitoring, number of consultations, and referrals to
interventions).
Table 2. Total and SeMaS subgroup characteristics of the primary and secondary outcomes
Intervention
Control
SeMaS subgroupa
SeMaS subgroupa
Total
High Moderate
Low
Total
High
Moderate
Low
348
148
132
9
296
127
101
12
59.7±15.4 61.8±13.8 58.8±15.2 57.4±11.0 60.7±15.5 63.6±15.5 59.9±15.1 49.4±10.6

Patient, n
PAM-score at
follow-up, mean±SD
Lifestyle baseline
Nutrition, mean±SDb 27.9±3.9 28.3±3.6 27.7±4.0 27.4±6.4 27.2±4.3 27.8±4.1 26.6±4.4 26.3±4.6
5.0±1.8
5.1±1.7
5.1±1.6
5.3±1.9
Exercise, mean±SDc 4.9±1.8 5.0±1.7 4.8±1.9 5.0±1.5
Smoking, % yes
13.2
6.8
18.9
11.1
9.1
7.1
8.9
8.3
Aspects of care, as measured during research period (6 months)
Individual care
27.6
26.4
28.0
22.2
47.0
44.1
53.5
41.7
plans, % yes
Clinical self15.2
16.9
15.2
11.1
29.4
27.6
30.7
66.7
monitoring, % yesd
Number of consults, 4.6±3.7 4.3±3.1 4.7±3.9 5.7±5.8
4.0±3.1 3.9± 3.0 4.2± 2.9 5.2±3.4
mean±SD
Referrals to
2.6
0.7
3.8
0.0
3.7
2.4
4.0
8.3
interventions, % yes
a
Subgroups are divided in high: patients who are ready for self-management; moderate: patients who can
undertake self-management with minor barriers; low: patients with severe barriers to self-management.
b
Nutrition: score 13-41; higher score=healthier food habits.
c
Exercise: score 1-7; 1= sedentary; 7=active.
d
Clinical self-monitoring includes: weight, glucose, blood pressure.
SD: standard deviation; PAM: Patient Activation Measure; SeMaS: Self-Management Screening.

Primary outcomes
The results of the primary analysis are shown in Table 3. The PAM-13 score at follow-up
did not differ significantly between the control (n=348) and intervention (n=296) arms
(effect size r=0.6, 95% confidence interval=–1.9 to 3.1; p=0.59).
Intra-class correlation was 0.001. The covariates of health literacy (effect size r=
–0.9, p<0.001) and education (effect size = 0.8, p=0.006) showed a significant
association with the PAM-13 score (data not shown). Pooled analysis of the multiple
imputed dataset showed similar results (data not shown).
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Table 3. Results of the regression models for the primary and secondary outcomes
Variable
Effect size, r
SE
t
p-value
95% CI
Baseline PAM-13 score
0.6
0.0
0.00
0.5, 0.6
Intervention
0.6
1.1
0.6
0.59
-1.9, 3.1
Intervention (pooled)
0.9
1.2
0.7
0.48
-1.5, 3.3
Lifestyle
Nutrition
0.1
0.3
0.5
0.64
-0.4, 0.7
Exercise
-0.1
0.1
-0.5
0.64
-0.3, 0.2
Smoking
0.1
0.4
0.2
0.82
-0.6, 0.8
Aspects of care
Individual care plans
1.1
0.6
1.7
0.09
-0.2, 2.3
0.9
0.4
2.6
0.011
0.2, 1.7
Clinical self-monitoringa
Number of consults
-0.7
0.5
-1.3
0.20
-1.7, 0.4
Referrals to interventions
0.2
0.4
0.5
0.61
-0.6, 0.9
a
Clinical self-monitoring includes: weight, glucose, blood pressure. Intra-class correlation=0.001.
PAM-13=13-item Patient Activation Measure. SE=Standard Error.

Secondary outcomes
The intervention was found to have no effect on exercise, nutrition, or smoking
(Table 3). Being female (p=0.001) and having higher education (p=0.012) were
associated with healthier nutrition habits (data on covariates not shown). Other
covariates did not show associations with exercise or nutrition.
The percentage of participants performing clinical self-monitoring was significantly
higher in the intervention group than in the control group: 29.4% versus 15.2%
respectively (effect size r=0.9, p= 0.011) (Table 2). No effect was found relating to the
number of documented individual care plans or self-management interventions offered.
Table 4. Results of the per protocol analysis, by primary and secondary outcomes.
SE
t
Variable
Effect size r
PAM-13 score
0.7
1.3
0.5
Lifestyle
Nutrition
0.3
0.3
0.8
Exercise
-0.1
0.2
-0.7
Smoking
0.1
0.5
0.2
Aspects of care
Individual care plans
1.3
0.6
2.1
1.0
0.4
2.6
Clinical self-monitoringa
Number of consults
-0.6
0.5
-1.0
Referrals to
0.2
0.5
0.4
interventions
a
Clinical self-monitoring includes: weight, glucose, blood pressure.
PAM-13=13-item Patient Activation Measure. SE=Standard Error.

p
0.61

95% CI
-1.9, 3.3

0.40
0.46
0.86

-0.4, 1.0
-0.5, 0.2
-0.9, 1.1

0.04
0.01
0.33
0.71

0.1, 2.5
0.2, 1.8
-1.7, 0.6
-0.8, 1.1

Per protocol analysis
Of the intervention group (n=296), 136 patients reported that SeMaS was discussed and
96 stated it was not; data were missing for 64 members of this group. The per protocol
analysis showed no effect on the PAM-13 score (effect size r=0.7, p=0.61), as shown in
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Table 4, but the effect of the intervention was significant on the number of individual
care plans (effect size r=1.3, p=0.04) and on clinical self-monitoring (effect size r=1.0,
p=0.01).

Discussion
Summary
In this cluster RCT, a tool for personalising self-management support in patients with
chronic disease was tested. Of the secondary outcomes, the intervention showed a
positive effect on the percentage of patients performing self-monitoring (primary
analysis and per protocol analysis) and on the number of individual care plans (per
protocol analysis). The intervention showed no effect on the primary outcome of
patient activation.
Strengths and limitations
A strength of this cluster RCT is its closeness to daily practice, as the intervention was
integrated into normal processes as much as possible. This enhances its relevance to
decision makers as application in daily practice proved feasible.
However, a number of limitations may be noted. The response rate on the
invitation for the study was 30%. It was not possible to perform a non-responder
analysis, as no data were available.
In addition, having been discussed with the patients during their consultation, SeMaS
was expected to have an effect on the support offered by the practice nurse, who
could personalise it according to the patient’s SeMaS results. This support could contain
the self-management interventions offered by the care group, as well as the support
the practice nurse can offer; that is, education/psycho-education on how to cope with
barriers, providing information about the condition, lifestyle, self-monitoring, and
composing an individual care plan. The self-management interventions were expected
to contribute to the effect of SeMaS. However, they were only used in a small subset of
patients, and some of the support interventions were unavailable. This hindered
practice nurses’ support options and may have reduced the positive outcomes.
Finally, approximately one-third of patients in the intervention group reported that
SeMaS was not discussed in their consultation. In evaluative interviews practice nurses
gave several reasons why SeMaS had not been discussed: they sometimes received the
SeMaS profile after the consultation had taken place, forgot to discuss the profile, or
used the results implicitly in their consultation (N Eikelenboom et al, unpublished data,
2016). Also, if no barriers were present, the practice nurse may not have spent much
time on discussing SeMaS, but used the time to discuss other subjects. Practice nurses
experienced time pressure; discussing SeMaS took extra time and they expressed that
there was a lot to discuss, including test results. Patients may not have recalled this
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when filling in this question. In addition, data regarding the discussion on SeMaS in the
consultation with the practice nurse were missing on this item for 21.6% of patients in
the intervention group.
Comparison with existing literature
The broad definition of self-management implies that such activities and support may
vary to a large extent.2 In addition, not all aspects are easily supported by practice
nurses; psychological needs, for example, will likely lie outside of their expertise. It is
possible that the variety of aspects of self-management and the limited support
practice nurses can offer contributed to the results of this study that were not
statistically significant. The practice nurses in this study were instructed to help
patients overcome barriers, mainly regarding locus of control and coping; these factors
are important, but not easily changed in a 6-month period. In addition, the nurses’
training may have been insufficient to address the barriers; this may have hindered
positive findings. Training comprised a 2-hour group session and a follow-up visit. More
intensive and in-depth training, with for instance coaching on the job or feedback
moments after patients’ visits, could strengthen practice nurses’ abilities to overcome
barriers effectively.
As described in a recent Cochrane Review, the effects of personalised care planning
were positive on several outcomes, although these effects were not large.14 The effects
tended to be larger when the programme was more intense, or the patient had more
contact with their practice nurse. As SeMaS was used in routine care in the study
presented here, but did not form an intensive programme, its intensity may have been
too low. On the other hand, however, the per protocol analysis in this study showed a
statistically significant difference between the intervention and control arms with
regard to the number of individual care plans, despite the fact that individual care
plans are still in the implementation phase in this care group.
Self-monitoring is traditionally considered to be an aspect of self-management,
whereas patient activation and healthy lifestyles have only been linked to selfmanagement more recently. By self-monitoring, patients can keep check on their
chronic condition and experience the effect of their behaviour on clinical
outcomes.13,23,24 Self-monitoring can also increase self-efficacy for health-related
behaviour.25 This trial, which had a heterogeneous study population, showed a
significant effect on self-monitoring. Apparently, this aspect of self-management
support is common and easily implemented in daily practice, and there is potential for
improvement in primary care. Given the positive findings in this study, the concept and
potential of personalised self-management support seems promising.
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Implications for research and practice
Based on this study’s positive findings, SeMaS may be a useful tool to progress the
personalisation of care and support in daily practice. The following could enhance the
positive effects of this intervention:
 targeted use of SeMaS for patients whose self-management may be hindered by one
or more barriers;
 more intensive and more in-depth training for healthcare providers, resulting in
improved skills to successfully tackle those barriers and provide personalised support
by creating differentiated individual care plans, stimulating self-monitoring, and
using available interventions when appropriate.
Further research is recommended before these are implemented in daily practice.
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Appendix A. Additional information on the method
Setting and patients
The GPs are supported by practice nurses, who are the central caregivers in the disease
programs. The care group DOH offers a range of self-management support options, such
as group courses for diabetes patients and for smoking cessation.1-4 eHealth
interventions include the Diabetes Interactive Education Program (DIEP), patient
education via informative websites, and a patient portal with options for selfmonitoring and digital coaches for exercise, nutrition and smoking cessation.4,5 All GPs
and practice nurses had training in motivational interviewing and behavioural change
methods in their basic education and/or via courses that the care group offered.6,7
The population of chronic patients in the practices of DOH in 2013 consisted of
10,604 patients with (risk of) cardiovascular diseases; 4,173 diabetes mellitus patients;
1,938 asthma patients and 1,168 COPD patients. The population of patients with (risk
of) cardiovascular disease includes patients with cardiovascular disease, and primary
and
secondary
prevention,
including
hypercholesterolemia,
hypertension,
atherosclerosis, angina pectoris, myocardial infarction, heart valve disease, heart
failure, heart block, atrial fibrillation, cerebrovascular accidents, transient ischemic
accidents, and peripheral arterial disease.
All chronic patients have regular appointments with the practice nurse, as part of
the care program. Frequency depends on the type and seriousness of the chronic
condition, and varies from one to four times per year. At all times, extra appointments
can be made if necessary.
Intervention
The use of the Self-management Screening questionnaire (SeMaS) and subsequent
personalisation of the self-management support to patients, by reducing barriers for
self-management, and using available self-management education or programs, was
hypothesized to affect patient activation and health related behaviour. The logic model
is shown in Figure 1.4
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Figure 1. Logic model of the hypothesized effects of self-management screening questionnaire
(SeMaS).4
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Questionnaires
Several questionnaires were used in this study, for the intervention, and to assess the
effect of the intervention. Table 1 provides an overview of the questionnaires used.
The SeMaS consists of 27 items, divided over a number of domains: perceived burden of
disease (scored on a visual analogue scale from 0-10), locus of control (3 items), selfefficacy (2 items), social support (1 item), coping (9 items), anxiety (4 items),
depression (3 items), skills/preferences for the type of support (3 items) and education
(1 item).8
Table 1. Overview of questionnaires
Name
Subjects/sub domains
SeMaS: Self-Management Screening Perceived burden of disease
Locus of control
Self-efficacy
Social support
Coping
Anxiety
Depression
Skills/preferences for type of support
Education
PAM-13: Patient Activation
Knowledge
Measure
Skills
Self-efficacy
REAP-S: Rapid Eating Assessment
Nutrition
for Participants-short
RAPA: Rapid Assessment of
Exercise
Physical Activity
S-TOFHLA: Short Test of
Health literacy
Functional Health Literacy in
Adults
Smoking
Smoking

104

Score
0-10
0-6
0-6
0-12
0-9 per subtype
0-8
0-6
0-3 per skill/preference
Low-middle-high
0-100
13-41
1-7; 1= sedentary; 7=active
0-12
Yes/no
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Appendix B. SeMaS subgroup analysis
Subgroups based on the SeMaS-scoring
Based on the levels for anxiety, depression, locus of control, self-efficacy, and coping,
three overall subgroups were defined: less, moderately, and highly favourable for selfmanagement. The classification is as follows:
1. Subgroup ‘less favourable for self-management’
a) If anxiety or depression is scored ‘less favourable for self-management’
b) If one or more of the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping is
‘less favourable for self-management’, with the remaining of these
characteristics being ‘moderately’, and anxiety or depression is scored
‘moderately’ (and not less)
c) If all the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping are scored
‘moderately’, and anxiety or depression is scored ‘moderately’ (and not less)
d) If two of the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping is ‘less
favourable for self-management’, and the third is ‘highly favourable’, and
anxiety or depression is scored ‘moderately’ (and not less)
e) If two of the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping are
‘moderately favourable for self-management’, and the third is ‘highly
favourable’, and anxiety or depression is scored ‘moderately’ (and not less)
f) If one of the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping score
‘less’, one ‘moderately’ and one ‘high’, and anxiety or depression is scored
‘moderately’ (and not less)
g) If all the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping are scored
‘less, and anxiety and depression are scored ‘highly favourable’
h) If two of the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping are ‘less
favourable for self-management’, and the third is ‘moderately’ or ‘highly
favourable’, and anxiety and depression are scored ‘highly favourable’
i) If two of the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping are
‘highly’ or ‘moderately favourable for self-management’, and the third is ‘less
favourable’, and anxiety and depression are scored ‘highly favourable.
2. Subgroup ‘moderately favourable for self-management’
a) If all the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping are scored
‘high’, and anxiety or depression is scored ‘moderately’ (and not less)
b) If two of the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping are ‘highly
favourable for self-management’, and the third is ‘moderately’ or ‘less
favourable’, and anxiety or depression is scored ‘moderately’ (and not less)
c) If the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping are all scored
‘moderately’, and anxiety and depression are scored ‘highly favourable’.
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d)

e)

If two of the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping are scored
‘moderately’, and the third is scored ‘high’, and anxiety and depression are
scored ‘highly favourable’
If one of the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping score
‘less’, one ‘moderately’ and one ‘high’, and anxiety and depression are scored
‘highly favourable’.

3. Subgroup ‘highly favourable for self-management
a) If two of the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy or coping are scored
‘high’, and the third is scored ‘moderately’, and anxiety and depression are
scored ‘highly favourable’
b) If all the characteristics Locus of control, self-efficacy, coping, anxiety and
depression are scored ‘highly favourable’.
Data analysis
For the pre-specified subgroup analysis, the score on each dimension of SeMaS was
divided into three levels (less-moderately-highly favourable for self-management).
Based on the levels for anxiety, depression, locus of control, self-efficacy, and coping,
three subgroups were defined: less, moderately, and highly favourable for selfmanagement as specified below. Due to the limited number of items per domain in
SeMaS, patients were only classified in one of the three subgroups if they had no
missing items on the SeMaS, and thus sum scores on the domains could be computed.
We built a multivariate multilevel model with the SeMaS subgroup and the intervention
variable, and an interaction term of the intervention with the subgroup variable to
assess the differences in effect in these subgroups. The PAM-score at follow-up was the
outcome.
Results
The SeMaS subgroups (less, moderately and highly favourable for self-management)
were a strong predictor for the PAM-score at follow-up (effect size 3.8, p=0.001) in
both the control and intervention groups. However, these effects were non-significant
when controlled for the PAM-score at baseline (effect size: 0.2, p=0.86).
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Abstract
Objective: This process evaluation examined intervention uptake and healthcare
delivery regarding the Self-Management Screening questionnaire (SeMaS) that identifies
barriers for self-management with chronic patients in primary care.
Methods: In the intervention practices (7), patients completed SeMaS and practice
nurses discussed SeMaS with the patient. Control practices (8) provided care as usual.
Patient questionnaires and medical records were analysed regarding items discussed in
the consultation and support provided. Interviews with practice nurses were analysed
regarding determinants of intervention uptake and outcomes.
Results: All domains of SeMaS were discussed more frequently in the intervention group
(16.5-70.5% (n=237) versus 2.4-53.6% (n=338); p<0.004 for all domains). Provided
information, advice or referrals to self-management interventions did not differ, but
advice on medication was provided more frequently (11% versus 5%; p<0.05).
SeMaS increased the insight in patients’ characteristics, and provided a structure.
SeMaS was used to formulate the individual care plan. Determinants of uptake were:
limited time, and the random selection of patients, denying the current level of selfmanagement.
Conclusion: SeMaS affected the items discussed during consultation, but not the use of
support interventions.
Practice implications: SeMaS can be used as a tool to discuss and increase insight in
patient characteristics relevant for self-management.
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Introduction
The prevalence of chronic diseases is rising. The percentage of people suffering from at
least one chronic disease in the Netherlands raised from 12.6% in 2003 to 15.0% in
2009.1 In 2014, 5.3 million people had a chronic condition, and 2 million suffered from
multimorbidity in the Dutch population.2 Self-management is considered as key to
improvement of health outcomes, quality of life and to sustain healthcare costs.
Several interventions have been developed to support chronically ill patients in their
self-management, showing positive effects on clinical outcomes, quality of life and
self-management behaviour.3-5 The British Health Foundation provided an overview of
the evidence on self-management support6. However, different studies have shown that
the responsiveness of individual patients to the interventions varies.7,8 One size does
not fit all in the case of self-management interventions.9 Research is needed to tailor
interventions to the characteristics, preferences and values of the patient.
In the context of personalised medicine, which is used in both genetics and
psychology, we developed and validated the patient administered Self-Management
Screening (SeMaS) questionnaire.10-14 The SeMaS assesses the characteristics that are
important for self-management, including perceived burden of disease, locus of
control, self-efficacy, social support, coping, anxiety and depression.14 Using a
visualised SeMaS profile, personalised counselling and self-management support is
provided (Figure 1). The effects of the application of SeMaS was tested in a randomised
controlled trial, in which the practice nurses in the intervention group discussed the
SeMaS profile with the patients in regular follow-up consultations.15 In this study, SeMaS
showed no effect on patient activation (operationalised in terms of self-efficacy,
knowledge and skills7) or lifestyle after six months, but had positive effects on the
number of patients that had an individual care plan, and that performed selfmonitoring.16
Here, we describe a process evaluation that was linked to the trial. The aim of this
study was to answer the following research questions:
1) To what extent was the SeMaS used in consultations as intended, i.e. was the
SeMaS discussed with the patient, and was personalised self-management support
provided?
2) What are the determinants of intervention uptake and outcomes of working with
SeMaS in daily practice?
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Figure 1. Example of the SeMaS graphic profile as a representation of the scores on SeMaS
© Royal Philips Electronics N.V. 2012

14

Methods
The effects of the application of SeMaS on the level of self-management was examined
in a randomised trial.15 A mixed-methods process evaluation study was linked to this
trial, based on structured patient questionnaires, data from medical records, and
interviews with practice nurses, as displayed in Table 1.
Table 1. Elements of the process evaluation
Data source
Patient questionnaires

Subjects
SeMaS discussed (intervention only)
Subjects discussed
Medical record data
Registration SeMaS domains
Patient questionnaires
Subjects discussed
Information, advice and referrals to selfmanagement interventions
Medical record data
Referrals to self-management interventions
Interviews with practice nurses Facilitators and barriers working with SeMaS

Analysis
Intervention process
Personalised support

Qualitative analysis

Setting and study population
The study was done in the care group DOH, a cooperation of 15 primary care group
practices in the south of the Netherlands serving approximately 110,000 patients in
total. Practice nurses perform regular check-ups for chronically ill patients, following
the chronic care programs of the care group. In the check-ups, they discuss complaints,
lab results, lifestyle and the plan for the upcoming period with the patient. The GPs
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and practice nurses are trained in the ‘actual practice and maintenance approach’, to
stimulate behavioural change and self-management.17 The use of an individual care
plan to support self-management was in the implementation phase at the time of the
study.
For the effectiveness study, the 15 practices of the care group were randomised to
control (8) or intervention (7). The control practices provided care as usual, i.e.
without using SeMaS. In each practice, approximately 50 patients were included in the
study in a 6-month period using systematic sampling. Patients were eligible for
inclusion if they were 18 years or older, had at least one chronic condition, and had a
consultation with the practice nurse in the inclusion period. Patients filled in the SeMaS
questionnaire before their planned consultation at baseline. In the intervention arm,
the results of SeMaS were visualised in a profile. Patients in the intervention arm
received the profile when attending the consultation.
Practice nurses of the intervention practices received a two-hour training session, in
which they were trained to interpret and discuss the SeMaS-profile, aimed at the
possible barriers of the patient for self-management. Subsequently they provided
personalised support, i.e. provide information, advice and referrals to self-management
interventions as appropriate for the patient. A manual was provided. Practices were
visited once when the practice nurse had some experience with the SeMaS to stimulate
adequate use.
The study population in this process evaluation consisted of the practice nurses in
the intervention group, and all participating patients in the control and intervention
group.
Data collection
Patient questionnaires
The use of SeMaS during the consultation and subsequent self-management support was
assessed using a patient administered questionnaire, one week after the planned
consultation. The questionnaire contained items about whether SeMaS was discussed
during the consultation (yes/no; only intervention group), which subjects were
discussed (SeMaS domains), and whether information, advice, or referrals were
provided for the self-management support options.
Medical record data
Electronic medical record data extraction for the six-months follow-up period was
performed by the data-management of the care group, using standard extracting
procedures. The coded dataset was provided to the research team. We assessed the
registration of SeMaS or its separate domains in the medical records, and referrals to
self-management interventions (group courses, internet coaches, and informative
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websites). Keyword search was used to score the medical records on these items, using
(parts of) the names of the interventions as keywords.
Interviews with practice nurses
An interviewer (NE) held semi-structured interviews with the practice nurses of the
intervention arm after the intervention period regarding barriers and facilitators for
the use of SeMaS in routine practice. She has a background in health science and
received interview training. She works as a researcher and as a project leader at the
care group.
All interviews were held one-on-one, were audio-recorded, and took place at the
general practice of the nurses. Practice nurses were informed that the interview was
about the application of SeMaS, and that the data would be processed anonymously.
Informed consent was obtained from all participating practice nurses.
Questions were formulated by the research team on the topics based on the
framework of Grol and Wensing.18
Data-analysis
Intervention process
We used data from the patient questionnaires to assess whether SeMaS affected the
subjects discussed in the consultation. The subjects discussed were coded binary
(yes/no), and multilevel logistic regression was used for analysis.
We reviewed medical record data of the patients to check whether specific SeMaS
dimensions were registered in both groups, using keyword search.
Personalised support
We used multilevel logistic regression analysis to assess the effect of the intervention
on the binary outcomes information and advice provided (as reported by patients) and
multilevel linear regression analysis for the number of referrals (as reported by patients
or registered by the practice nurse). All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS
version 20 (IBM corp.).
Determinants of intervention uptake and outcome
To identify factors that influence the application of SeMaS, thematic content analysis
of interview data was done, using the predefined framework of facilitators and barriers
of implementation by Grol and Wensing.18 Interim analysis was performed after the
fifth and tenth interview by authors NE and JvL to check for saturation and adapt the
interview format as required. All interviews were transcribed verbatim, and the
transcripts were coded using the program Atlas.ti (version 7, ATLAS.ti Scientific
Software Development GmbH). The pre-defined codes defined the relevant framework
domain (innovation, patient, professional, social context, organisational context,
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economic and political context) and the relevant barrier or facilitator for that domain
as shown in Table 2.18 For example, for the domain ‘innovation’ barriers or facilitators
can be the advantages in practice, feasibility, credibility, accessibility and
attractiveness of the innovation. Codes were added to the list if themes emerged from
the data. The transcripts were coded by the principal investigator (NE), and
subsequently verified by a second researcher (JvL). The codes were marked in case of
disagreement. Disagreements on the codes were discussed between NE and JvL until
consensus was reached.
Table 2. Barriers and facilitators for change at different levels of healthcare18
Level
innovation
patient
professional
social context
organisational context
Economic and political context

Barriers/facilitators
Advantages in practice, feasibility, credibility, accessibility,
attractiveness
Knowledge, skills, attitude, compliance
Awareness, knowledge, attitude, motivation to change, behavioural
routines
Opinion of colleagues, culture of the network, collaboration,
leadership
Organisation of care processes, staff, capacities,
resources, structures
Financial arrangements, regulations, policies

Results
Respondents with more than seven missing items on the questionnaire were excluded
(n=10 for the control group, n=59 for the intervention group), resulting in 338
respondents in the control group, and 237 respondents in the intervention group
(Table 3). In the control group, the mean age was 65.4±10.3, and 177 participants (52%)
were male. In the intervention group, the mean age was 66.1±10.7, and 129
participants (54%) were male. The average level of education was similar in both
groups. Most participants had (risk of) a cardiovascular condition, followed by diabetes
mellitus and asthma/COPD in terms of prevalence. Baseline characteristics did not
differ between the intervention and control group.
Intervention process
In the intervention group, 57.4% (n=136) of the patients indicated that the SeMaS was
discussed during their follow-up appointment, 40.1% (n=95) that it was not discussed,
and of 2.5% (n=6) data was missing. Practice nurses recorded in the medical records
that SeMaS was discussed, but did not specify which SeMaS domains were discussed. In
21.3% of the medical records, SeMaS was registered. In the control group, the SeMaS
domains were discussed in part of the patients, following the data from the patient
questionnaires, but this was not registered in the medical records.
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Table 3. Demographic characteristics of the study population
Control
Intervention
Total, n
338
237
Male; n(%)
177 (52.3)
129 (54.4)
Age; mean±SD
65.4±10.3
66.1±10.7
Education; n(%)
Low
116 (34.3)
81 (34.1)
Middle
117 (34.6)
82 (34.6)
High
96 (28.4)
59 (24.9)
Other
5 (1.5)
8 (3.4)
Missing
4 (1.2)
7 (3.0)
Chronic condition; n(%)
Cardiovascular*
192 (56.8)
131 (55.3)
Diabetes mellitus
122 (36.1)
82 (34.6)
Asthma/COPD
55 (16.3)
28 (11.8)
Depression
16 (4.7)
11 (4.6)
10 (3.0)
3 (1.3)
Anxiety
Missing
16 (4.7)
21 (8.9)
*= patients with registered (risk of) cardiovascular disease, without diabetes mellitus

According to the patient questionnaire data, for each domain of the SeMaS significantly
more patients of the intervention group indicated that this domain was discussed,
compared to the control group, as shown in Figure 2 (range: 16.5-70.5% (I), versus 2.453.6% (C), p<0.004).
Most prevalent barriers for self-management were locus of control (major barrier
0.9%, minor barrier 46.3%(I); major barrier 1.2% and minor barrier 43.0% (C)) or coping
(major barrier 23.4%, minor barrier 7.7%, multiple coping styles 27.5% (I) and major
barrier 22.8%, minor 9.2%, multiple coping styles 19.3%). Locus of control was discussed
with 70.5% of the patients in the intervention group, versus 53.6% in the control group.
Coping was discussed with 34.6% in the intervention group, versus 10.7% in the control
group. For self-efficacy, a barrier was present in 8.2% (1.3% major; 6.9% minor), and
this domain was discussed with 46.8% in the intervention group. In the control group, a
barrier was present in 10.4% (1.2% major, 9.2% minor), and the subject was discussed in
23.1% of the cases. The barriers anxiety and depression were present in less than 15%
of the patients in both groups, but were discussed in 16.5% and 24.5 % in the
intervention group, versus 2.1% and 4.2% of the patients in the control group.
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Figure 2. Combination of data from the SeMaS profile and patient questionnaire
Analysis of subjects discussed in intervention and control group: * p<0.001, a: p=0.003; b: p=0.001

a

*
*

*
*
b

Personalised support
Information about the disease was provided to 4.2% of the patients in the intervention
group, versus 2.7% in the control group, an address of a website to 8.9% versus 14.2%, a
flyer to 5.5% versus 2.7%, and a patient letter with information to 11% versus 8.6%. No
significant differences were found on the information provided.
For the provided advice, more patients in the intervention group indicated that they
received advice on medication; 11.0% versus 5.0% in the control group (p<0.05).
Although the medical record data showed that 29.4% of the patients in the intervention
group performed self-monitoring, versus 15.2% in the control group (previously reported
results16), no difference was found on provided advice on this subject, as displayed in
Figure 3.
The number of referrals to the different self-management interventions was 22.4% in
the intervention group, versus 19.2% in the control group (p=n.s.). Patients were mostly
referred to the website on nutrition: 7.2% in the intervention, versus 4.4% in the
control group (p=n.s.). The number of referrals did not differ significantly between
intervention and control.
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Figure 3. Advice provided by the practice nurse during consultation
* p <0.05

*

Determinants of intervention uptake and outcome
Fifteen practice nurses were interviewed. All practice nurses were female, with an age
between 26 and 55 years. Two practice nurses were not interviewed due to leave of
absence in the interview period. The interviews lasted approximately 30 minutes.
In summary, the practice nurses indicated that the SeMaS profile provided a
structure to discuss the domains important for self-management, and that the profile
provided insight for the professional, as well as for the patient. The random selection
of patients in this study denied the current level of self-management, which sometimes
made the SeMaS of less added value for that patient. Practice nurses found the tool
most valuable for new patients, and patients where the practice nurse stagnates in the
coaching of the patient. The limited time for a consultation was an important barrier
for intervention uptake. Regarding the context of the general practice, selfmanagement is often not a subject of discussion in the general practice, and practice
nurses did not feel supported in their team to stimulate patients towards selfmanagement. The results are presented in Table 4 according to the framework of Grol
and Wensing.18 A detailed description including quotes is provided in Appendix A.
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Feasibility

Lack of advantage:
Part of the participating patients had no barriers for selfmanagement
SeMaS results did not provide any new insights to the practice
nurse
Unclear whether SeMaS lead to a different approach
Applying SeMaS did not result in discussing different factors in
the consultation
Reserving extra time in the agenda makes working with SeMaS
more feasible
Target group SeMaS: new patients, or where the practice nurse
stagnates, in both cases SeMaS can provide insight, and used for
composing an individual care plan
Some practice nurses think that SeMaS should be applied to
patients of whom they think are able to perform selfmanagement

Level of
Sublevel
Facilitator
healthcare
Innovation (Dis)advantages SeMaS provides a structure and helps to discuss characteristics in
in practice
consultation
SeMaS makes clear what could be a possible barrier for selfmanagement, provides insight (especially with new patients) and
makes the patient and nurse aware
SeMaS gives the practice nurse starting points for the
conversation with the patient
SeMaS guides towards self-management and individual care
plans: based on the results of SeMaS, part of the practice nurses
has taken action to either stimulate self-management or help
overcome a barrier (e.g. referrals, or start self-monitoring)
SeMaS helps to make the patient more responsible
SeMaS results are very clear for patients
Patients recognize themselves in the profile, and like to see the
SeMaS results
SeMaS provides insight with patients where the practice nurse
stagnates, and with new patients (target group)
Part of the practice nurses think working with SeMaS is fun

Discussing SeMaS takes time, sometimes practice
nurses were out of time, sometimes other things were
not discussed
Lack of time for discussing SeMaS in consult
For the practice where selection was based on the
calls for the lab, patients sometimes received the
second questionnaire before the consultation
Patients who would benefit the most from SeMaS did
not participate

Result of SeMaS was sometimes unreliable, because
patients did not understand the questions
Practical issues were insufficiently clear for the
practice nurses (registration, what to do with the
forms after consultation)
Participating patients were already active
Not all patients were positive, or were willing to
discuss the profile

Barrier

Table 4. Determinants of intervention uptake and outcomes from the interviews with practice nurses
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Patient

Practice nurses wanted to know which answers on
items resulted in which scores
Some patients found the wording of items difficult
Some patients found the questionnaire extensive
(SeMaS and questionnaires for research purposes)

Most patients, but not all, recognised themselves in the profile

Part of the patients understood SeMaS very well
SeMaS provides knowledge and insight to the patient on his/her
character

Part of the patients is able to perform self-management
activities
The younger patient population (<50 years old) is more able to
perform self-management

Majority of the patients recognised themselves in the SeMaS
profile

Knowledge

Skills

Recognition

After the training session, part of the practice nurses
missed the practical instructions to work with SeMaS,
such as which questions to ask the patient, how to
introduce, explain and register SeMaS (especially
concerning the psychic characteristics)
No clear guideline for the registration and saving the
SeMaS profile were provided
Process from selection of patients until the
consultation with the practice nurse was suboptimal
(results were received too late, no room in agenda to
plan extra time)
The agenda of the practice nurses was already full in
the majority of the practices, leaving no room for
extra time to discuss SeMaS
SeMaS is not on the patients’ mind (activation
needed)
Part of the patients had not understood the purpose
of SeMaS before the consultation
Part of the patients had insufficient knowledge/
intelligence for self-management
Part of the patients needs support from the general
practice
Practice nurse sometimes estimates patients’
knowledge and skills too high
Part of the patients had limited computer skills,
which limited support options
Some patients did not recognise themselves in the
SeMaS profile

Barrier

Facilitator

The comprehensible manual helped the practice nurses to
familiarise herself with SeMaS
The patient version of the SeMaS results is easy to discuss with
patients
The practice nurse improves in her skills for discussing the
results of SeMaS (period of familiarisation +/-)
Attractiveness Patients found the profile clarifying, it provides self-reflection
Patients like to see the SeMaS results
Implementation* Practice visit after the start of the research was good for extra
support and contact with the practice nurse
Contact person in case of questions was clear
Manual was easy to use in practice
SeMaS is of added value with new patients, to provide fast
insight in possible barriers, and can be combined with composing
the individual care plan
In the future, practice nurses want to determine the moment
that SeMaS is applied with which patient, instead of random
selection

Accessibility

Level of
Sublevel
healthcare
Credibility

Attitude

Knowledge

Professional Awareness

Compliance

Level of
Sublevel
healthcare
Attitude

Part of the practice nurses:
has familiarised herself with SeMaS by applying it in the
consultations
also uses the knowledge from SeMaS in other consultations
already had some knowledge on the SeMaS characteristics before
the start of this study
Majority of the practice nurses has a positive attitude towards
Part of the practice nurses:
innovations (but do not always want to be in the front line, not show resistance against innovations, due to work

Part of the practice nurses thought the SeMaS training
session was insufficient to work with SeMaS, misses
practical guidelines, mostly about how to discuss the
psychological factors.
One practice nurse felt she had too little knowledge
about the psychological factors to discuss them

Part of the practice nurses was already aware of the
characteristics in SeMaS

Part of the patients participated without
understanding the purpose of SeMaS, in part because
the invitation to participate came from the GP
SeMaS was too difficult for part of the patients
Part of the patient did not want to participate,
among other reasons because of the personal
questions in SeMaS
Some patients were worried that self-management
leads to less care from the practice nurse (austerity)
Part of the patients could not be motivated for
behavioural change by the practice nurse
Some patients put the practice nurse in the lead for
determining the health-related plans for the future
A large part of the patients will not achieve the set
goals, and lose motivation

Most patients were willing to discuss SeMaS, as they had filled in
the questionnaire themselves
Part of the patients thought SeMaS was useful
Part of the patients was willing to change their behaviour,
mainly self-monitoring and self-management
SeMaS makes patients aware of their competences/barriers for
self-management

Part of the patients was actively changing his/her behaviour
Patients are stimulated to comply with lifestyle advices by
regular consultations with the practice nurse, and the laboratory
results that are discussed here
Some practice nurses try to enhance the compliance by
intervening on barriers or habits
Part of the practice nurses:
has become more aware of important characteristics for selfmanagement (specifically anxiety, depression, social support)
due to the application of SeMaS
is more consciously working on self-management, they give
patients more responsibility, and formulate goals
Manual helped the practice nurse to obtain the necessary
knowledge
Communication skills, knowledge on the illness of the patient,
and the SeMaS training session are necessary to work with SeMaS

Barrier

Facilitator
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Social
context

Leadership

Culture of the
network

Behavioural
routines

Motivation to
change

Level of
Sublevel
healthcare

Barrier

One practice nurse thinks the characteristics from
SeMaS are too difficult to discuss with the patient,
and therefore refrains herself from doing so
Part of the practice nurses:
Part of the practice nurses:
changed their routine in the consultation due to SeMaS (agenda, forgot to discuss SeMaS with the patient, was not part
content, discussing SeMaS characteristics, applying actual
of the routine
practice and maintenance method)
did not develop a routine in discussing SeMaS during
developed a routine for discussing SeMaS, making it easier to use the study, or fell back in their old routine
stimulates self-monitoring, refers to interventions, or other
did not integrate the SeMaS into the consultation, but
professionals for support (not necessarily due to SeMaS)
discussed it afterwards
has formulated goals with the patient following SeMaS
routinely uses the individual care plan
let the moment of discussing SeMaS in the consultation depend
on the patient
Part of the practice nurses and GPs discuss possible approaches The stimulation of self-management is performed on
to stimulate patients for behavioural change, and work together individual basis, but not discussed in the practice
to achieve this
In some practices, employees are stimulated to bring in ideas for
improvements
Self-management is considered important and the practice
employees embedded this in their routine
Part of the practice nurses feel supported by their GPs to work Self-management is not explicitly discussed in the
on self-management, and works together with the GP on this
practice
In some practices, the GPs offer support to the practice nurse in GPs within the practice differ in their approach to

Some practice nurses appreciate SeMaS as new challenge
Part of the practice nurses experience SeMaS as a tool for
patients where the nurse stagnates (specific population)

too much extra work, and want to believe in the innovation)
load, many things at once, confusion and stress
Large majority of practice nurses has a positive attitude towards is frustrated because the efforts to stimulate
self-management, and the own responsibility of the patient
behavioural change do not lead to the desired results
is not convinced of the added value of SeMaS
Part of the practice nurses:
think that the motivation for behavioral change should come
New practice nurse thinks that the relation with new
from the patient
patients was insufficient to apply SeMaS (intimate
think that tailored care and personal attention for the patient is questions)
most important (as opposed to administration)
Motivation to stimulate self-management and use the
had a positive attitude towards SeMaS at the end of the study,
individual care plan is reduced in one practice nurse
and were motivated to use it with a specific patient population
outside the study

Facilitator

Structure

Staff

Resources

organisation Capacity

Teamwork

Opinion

Level of
Sublevel
healthcare

Barrier

stimulate patients for self-management, and
therefore also in their instructions to the practice
nurses
In some practices, practice nurses do not feel
stimulated to motivate patients to perform selfmanagement
Practice nurses and GPs have a positive attitude towards selfDifference in involvement of the GP; some did and
management, understand the importance of it
some did not want to see the SeMaS results of their
patients
SeMaS cost a lot of time and energy, according to
colleagues
Practice nurses discussed with colleagues how to discuss SeMaS For part of the practice nurses, self-management is
in the consultation, how to report it, and their mutual concerns not a subject in the structural meetings between
about the time investment
practice nurses and GPs
Practice nurses discussed with their colleagues how to stimulate SeMaS is often not structurally discussed in the
self-management with patients when they stagnate, and use
practice
each other’s expertise
In part of the practices, SeMaS is not discussed at all
Part of the practice nurses tried to use a similar routine in the
with the GPs or other colleagues
use of SeMaS
In some practices, due to absence of a mutual
In some practices, the GPs received a copy of the SeMaS results working day, practice nurses do not have structural
In part of the practices, all employees were informed of the
meetings
SeMaS project
Due to the division of tasks between GP (medical
In some practices, GPs first look at the plans practice nurses
aspects) and practice nurse (self-management), selfmade with the patient, and build on this in the contact with the management is sometimes not of interest to the GP
patient
The involvement of the GP with the SeMaS research
differs between practices from not at all to very
supportive and interested
Practice nurse has skills and capacity to realise changes
Lack of capacity to change due to high work load
(including implementation of individual care plan and
other projects)
Manual is supportive
Time and space are resources needed to work with
SeMaS
One practice is extending its formation of practice nurses,
resulting in greater capacity for change.
Division of tasks: practice nurse focuses on self-management, GP SeMaS was discussed with colleagues in between
on medical aspects
activities, but not structural
Practice nurses of the same practice worked different
days, leaving little room for contact with colleagues

the new way of working for SeMaS and self-management
in part of the practices, SeMaS was addressed in the structural
meetings between practice nurse and GP
some practice nurses appreciate the explanation of the
management on the care group policy

Facilitator

6

How to introduce and discuss SeMaS was insufficiently
covered in the training session

The manual and SeMaS training session, basic communication
skills, and training in the actual practice and maintenance
method are necessary to be able to work with SeMaS
Short time between training and starting to work with SeMaS
Extra time is needed when starting with SeMaS
Part of the practice nurses:
planned extra time for SeMaS
called patients after the consultation if they had forgotten to
discuss SeMaS
discussed the SeMaS results with the GP in their structural
meetings
actively discusses with the GP what patients are able to do
themselves, but this is not always structural
actively offers self-management support in standard care
process, such as self-monitoring, diaries, etc.

Difficult to plan SeMaS in the existing consultations,
with other standard planned elements
Part of the practice nurses is not or only minimally
working with the individual care plans

Barrier

Facilitator

Some practice nurses planned the discussion of SeMaS standard
at the end of the consultation
If indicated by SeMaS, patients were referred to the specialized
practice nurse for patients with mental illnesses, or to the GP
(mainly anxiety/ depression)
Financial
SeMaS and individual care plan are seen as part of the selfPolicy
No formal self-management policy in the practice
and
management policy
Limited time available for performing several
political
Protocols are used in the consultations, which reflect the policy innovations and projects
context
Practice nurses work with the individual care plans and have
agreements in the practice on how to work with them
Agreements on individualising treatment/coaching are registered
in the practice
Finance
Finances limit the capacity to change
Blood glucose meters are not refunded for non-insulin
dependent diabetes patients (barrier to offer selfmonitoring)
Rules
No rules in the practice that hinder working with SeMaS
Codes marked with * were added based on the transcripts

Care process

Level of
Sublevel
healthcare
Requirement
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Discussion and conclusion
Discussion
It is increasingly acknowledged that self-management support should not follow a onesize-fits-all approach, and personalisation is a promising option to enhance effects. 9,16
Personalised care planning can improve several indicators for chronically ill patients,
such as blood pressure, glycated haemoglobin (HbA1c), the ability to perform self-care
activities and self-efficacy.19 The effectiveness study on SeMaS showed that more
patients in the intervention group had an individual care plan and performed selfmonitoring compared to the control group.16 The current process evaluation did not
show differences between the control and intervention group in providing personalised
self-management support, except for the advice provided on medication. There could
be several explanations for this result.
First, the self-management support interventions that are offered by the care group
have only been used incidentally. As the results of the effectiveness study suggest, selfmanagement was supported in a more classical way: stimulating self-monitoring. On
the other hand, due to the random selection of patients, part of the participating
patients was already active with self-management. Therefore, the need to use the
support options in these patients was low.
Second, practice nurses may have been hindered to take the next step with the
patient by the limited time in the consultation. Possibly, the next step was not
formulated in the current, but in a next consultation, after the follow-up period.
Third, as all practice nurses of the care group had training in patient-centred
interviewing skills, the improvement potential may have been limited in this care
group. This could also explain why the SeMaS subjects were discussed in the control
group as well.
On the other hand, practice nurses may have insufficiently acquired the skills to
discuss SeMaS and motivate the patient for the next step in self-management due to
suboptimal intensity of the implementation of the intervention. Acquiring the skills for
motivational interviewing is not easy.20-22 In several studies, intensive training of the
practice nurses (i.e. 16 hours) showed no effect on improving lifestyle behaviour.20-22
Rubak et al. discussed in their systematic review on motivational interviewing that this
counselling technique had a positive effect on several clinical outcomes, such as body
mass index, cholesterol, and systolic blood pressure. The positive effects were seen in
more studies where psychologists and physicians performed the counselling, as opposed
to other healthcare providers.23 Also, the effect was influenced by the time of the
consultation, and whether the patient had more consultations.23 Training for
intervention delivery of the SeMaS consisted of one two-hour session and one follow-up
visit, which may have been insufficient to acquire the skills needed.
Finally, as noted earlier, the individual care plan was in the implementation phase in
the care group. Thus, practice nurses from both the intervention and control group
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were learning how to work with it in practice. This could possibly have increased the
awareness on self-management in the control arm, and thus reduced the difference
between control and intervention arm.
SeMaS affected the domains discussed during consultation. Interestingly, anxiety was
relatively often discussed in the intervention group, although this was a barrier in only
a few cases. Possibly, practice nurses find anxiety easy or important to discuss. They
could e.g. name the subject as important, or confirm that the patient had no anxiety
complaints. For coping, this domain was almost as often discussed as a barrier was
present. Some practice nurses indicated in the interviews that they found this domain
difficult to discuss, which could explain why coping was relatively less often discussed.
Several studies have shown the influence of anxiety and coping, as well as the other
domains of SeMaS, on the level of self-management and health outcomes.14,24,25 This
makes it of utmost importance that the domains relevant for a patient are discussed
with the patient.
The limited time in the consultation may have influenced the effect of the
intervention in several ways. First, it may have influenced the domains discussed in the
intervention group. Practice nurses may have chosen to discuss the domains that they
found easy to discuss, or that were the most useful in stimulating patients towards selfmanagement. This could be the case for locus of control and self-efficacy, which were
relatively often discussed. Second, limited time may have limited the practice nurse in
providing personalised self-management support. For example, support options may not
have been discussed, or may have been limited to briefly discussing the type of support
the practice nurse was familiar with. This may have reduced the findings in the
effectiveness study.16
Besides individual factors, team characteristics are also important for care delivery.
Cramm and Nieboer investigated the effects of relational coordination on the quality of
chronic care delivery in the Dutch primary care26. Relational coordination is defined as
“a mutually reinforcing process of interaction between communication and
relationships carried out for the purpose of task integration”, and is expected to
improve performance. Positive relationships of relational coordination with selfmanagement support and decision support were found in this study. 26 In the current
study, part of the practice nurses indicated that they did not feel supported by the GPs
in their work to motivate and support patients towards self-management. Selfmanagement was not an issue on the agenda in most practices. This indicates that the
organisational and social context in part of the practices were suboptimal for providing
effective self-management support.
Some strengths and limitations of the current study may be noted. A strength is that
this process evaluation is linked to the effectiveness study on SeMaS, which was
performed as a cluster randomised controlled trial. This design reduces the risk of
contamination, as the intervention was delivered on practice level. Also, this process
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evaluation study is performed using mixed methods. Using quantitative data, as well as
qualitative data, enables an in-depth analysis of the intervention process. Finally,
SeMaS was recorded in the consult reports in a small subset of patients in the
intervention group. This could, in part, be explained by the absence of instructions
during the implementation to register SeMaS in the consultation reports, as the
practice nurses indicated in the interviews.
Conclusion
This study showed that the SeMaS was used in the majority of the patients in the
intervention group. SeMaS positively affects the domains discussed during consultations
by the practice nurse that are important for self-management, but the profile only
partly guides the selection of subjects that are discussed. SeMaS provides a structure to
the practice nurse, and is of most added value with new patients, and with patients
where the practice nurse stagnates in the coaching of the patient. Limited time, and a
non-supportive team climate can be barriers when working with SeMaS.
Practice implications
The effects found in the effectiveness study and this in-depth study provide some
guidance to improve self-management support.
Using SeMaS helps to discuss the important domains, including the present barriers
for self-management during consultation. In the individual care plan these barriers can
be addressed. Its use is predominantly appropriate with newly diagnosed patients and
those who are willing to change. Necessary prerequisites are: sufficient time in the
consultation, a broad spectrum of available self-management interventions, an
intensive training of practice nurses to acquire the skills needed for intervention
delivery, and a positive team environment.
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Appendix A. Detailed qualitative analysis of interviews with practice
nurses who worked with SeMaS
Semi-structured interviews were transcribed verbatim and analysed according to the
framework of Grol and Wensing to gain insight in the determinants of uptake and
outcomes.1 Below, we present a summary per level of healthcare, and illustrating
quotes.
Innovation
The practice nurses indicated that the SeMaS provides a structure for discussing the
characteristics in the consultation, and guides towards self-management. Practice
nurses mainly indicated that the SeMaS would be of added value with new patients, or
patients where the practice nurse stagnates in the coaching of the patient.
Innovation-(dis)advantage
Nr 5: “no, the advantage for me is to be able to assess difficult people where they are.
Where there are possible barriers, and of course there is a large group which is
actually quite simple, and had almost no barriers. Well, then there is not much added
value. It is especially there where change could be possible.”
The implementation of the SeMaS consisted of a two-hour training session and a
practice visit. Practice nurses indicated that they missed practical instructions on how
to use and process SeMaS. They also needed time to familiarise themselves with the
instrument.
Innovation – implementation
Nr 8: “well, yes. I have to say that I thought that the introduction of SeMaS and the
information was not, I wasn’t very enthou… On the product, and to go further into
that, yes, but I thought it was a lot of information that night, and then you had to
discuss it practically, and then I thought: do we have to…. It really was unclear what
we had to discuss, and how you should see the profile.”
Innovation-accessibility
Nr12: “in the beginning it was very difficult, took a lot of time. And naturally it
became somewhat easier.”
Innovation-disadvantage/organisation-care process
Nr 4: “No, it could have had more clear instructions on how it’s processed, or how
should I process it, or can you eventually see, because yes, sometimes I registered OK,
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SeMaS was discussed and these were the main conclusions. But what should I do next
with the form? I gave one to the patient, and then I think: what should I do with the
other one? Yes, and ehm, then one GP said “I want to have it”, and the other one
doesn’t. So I think: should I throw it away? You’ll probably already have it. Those kind
of, yes, practical things.”
Although some patients indicated to the practice nurses that they thought the
questions were difficult, the practice nurses received positive reactions on the use of
the profile in the consult. Patients liked to look at themselves this way, and recognised
themselves in the profiles.
Innovation-accessibility
Nr 1: “people often thought the questions were difficult.”
Innovation-attractiveness
Nr 3: “I also asked the people, what do you think of it? Well, most people thought it
was really fun, and said: ‘I really like to look at myself this way, it is also useful to
me.’ Even if there were no barriers on many dimensions, really just a few, ‘yes’, they
said, ‘I do like to know this, because I can also use it in other situations’. I’ve had a lot
of positive reactions on it.”
Professional
The practice nurses indicated that SeMaS provided insight to the practice nurse, as well
as to the patient.
Professional-knowledge
Nr 8: “Often it also gave, you could show the patients that: if you fill this in here, low
self-efficacy, anxiety, depression, that someone gets into a certain circle, and that it’s
logical that he exercises only a little, and that you have to change something in that,
if you want…”
On the other hand, some practice nurses indicated that they were insufficiently
capable to discuss the psychological factors.
Professional-knowledge
Nr 15: “And I think that is a shortcoming as a somatic practice nurse, I have too little
background, too little baggage so to say. So really that part of which I think we have a
psychological practice nurse for, I don’t have it, I miss it. And I’d like to learn more
about it, if people expect us to go into it.”
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Furthermore, the training session and manual provided them with sufficient knowledge
to start working with SeMaS.
Professional-knowledge
Interviewer: “Did you have the idea that after the training session your knowledge was
sufficient to work with SeMaS?”
Nr 1: “Uhm, yes, I think so, also with the booklet [manual], I thought that was easy,
because ehm I just kept it with me, and when I knew on beforehand that a patient
came, I went over the forms, and then I looked in the booklet to see, yes, how can I
handle this, so I thought that was really… that you had a tool for here. Because a
course is often very useful…”
In the interviews, some practice nurses indicated that their attitude towards selfmanagement is somewhat reserved.
Professional-attitude
Nr 7: “Well, I’ve worked a lot with it [self-management], and I have to say that I’ve
become a bit reserved. Because I notice that the results are far less clear than I had
hoped. So my enthusiasm is somewhat cooled down.”
Patient
According to the practice nurses, patients generally recognise themselves in the
profile, and are willing to perform self-management.
Patient-attitude
I: “Do you notice that patients recognise themselves well in a profile if you use it?”
Nr 14: “Yes, yes, it gives the feeling, well that’s what I think for a patient, because
they react like that. Like: I get to choose. If you name a couple of options, and the
patient can choose himself, then it’s easier to find a line like ooh, I can also do it like
this, I can also walk with my dog. Well, I have to walk the dog anyway, so I just need
to walk a little faster, well, then it is possible. Yes, the freedom of choice without it
being pushed from our side is something of which they think OK, I can do this, then it
makes a.. uhh yes…”
Social context
Self-management is often not a subject of discussion in the practices, and practice
nurses do not feel stimulated in their team to motivate patients towards selfmanagement.
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Social context-culture of the network, leadership
Nr 6: I: “and if you look here in the practice, are you as a practice nurse stimulated in
some way to stimulate patients towards self-management?”
R: “No. It’s not an issue we discuss, no.”
I: “No. And why is that?”
R: “I stimulate myself in it, because I enjoy to see the small successes. I just think it’s,
yes, there is so much. They [GPs] are also busy with building a new practice. And a
doctors assistant who’s ill, they have worries about that. There is so much where the
doctors have to think about. And checking the lists, these are still there of course. It’s
just running an entire company. So I think that they, uh, that they are busy with
that.”
I: “But if I listen to you, than it’s mainly a lack of time.”
R: “Yes, I think so. Or interest, but I cannot fill that in for them. But it’s really not
the case that the doctors say to me ‘remember the self-management of the patient’.
No.”
Nr 9: I: “Is self-management a subject of discussion within your practice?”
R: “Not directly, no not directly. Of course, they look at do you investigate it well
enough, you evaluate it with the ehm GPs. One GP just says ‘what are you doing here,
what are your goals’, very simple. And the other leaves it a bit more, if you don’t
want to, you don’t want to. Leaves it at that. So that is different, yes per GP really.”
Organisation
In the organisation of the general practice, self-management is discussed between the
practice nurse and GP on the individual patient level, but not with the team.
Organisation-structure
Nr 8: “I think you mean broader, right, with self-management, you apply it in your
consultations, but it’s not discussed during meetings how that continues. There are,
there is an individual patient meeting if you notice something with a patient contact,
or something is not working, or there are things of which you think: I need the GP for
this, then it’s ehm, is the individual meeting. But it isn’t discussed in a big meeting,
like, how do we all handle this. Or what will we do with the ‘actual practice and
maintenance course’, like, how do you handle it et cetera, no no no.”
Economic and political context
Most practices do not have specific policy on how to stimulate self-management.
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Economic and political context – policy
Nr 7: “Yes, it is discussed, but maybe not that clearly that you really agreed on a
policy.”
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The main objective of this thesis was to develop, validate and test the effectiveness of
a practically applicable tool that measures individual characteristics that could be a
barrier for self-management of patients’ health and disease. The tool aimed to guide
and facilitate personalised counselling and support in patients with chronic diseases in
primary care.
Main findings
Based on a literature review and panels with patients and professionals, we identified
the relevant individual factors that could be barriers for self-management of a chronic
condition. These proved to be: perceived burden of disease, locus of control, selfefficacy, social support, coping, anxiety and depression. We developed and validated
the Self-management Screening questionnaire (SeMaS), a short and practically
applicable questionnaire that measures these factors. It contains 27 items on the
above-mentioned factors, and three items on the type of support (functioning in
groups, computer skills and willingness to perform self-care). The questionnaire was
based on validated questionnaires on each factor as much as possible. In the validation
study, the original questionnaires on each factor were used as criterion measure. The
positive predictive value ranged from 41.5% to 77.8%, and the negative predictive value
from 55.3% to 99.4%. Crohnbach’s alpha for internal consistency ranged from 0.56 to
0.87, indicating acceptable values, except for locus of control (α=0.02). In the
regression analysis, SeMaS explained 31.7% (r2=0.317) of the variance in patient
activation (knowledge, skills and self-efficacy), as measured with the PAM-13.
In addition, we specifically examined which aspects of social networks were related
to self-management capabilities in diabetes patients in six European countries. Larger
information and emotional support networks were positively associated with selfmanagement capabilities in diabetes patients. The link with information networks was
especially strong within patients with a low education, suggesting that people with a
low education may benefit most from a large information network. The association of
emotional support networks with self-management capabilities was stronger in the high
education group. These results pointed to important differences between low and high
educated populations.
Next, to investigate the effects of using SeMaS on counselling and provided selfmanagement support in patients with chronic disease, we set up a cluster randomised
controlled trial. This trial was performed in the care group DOH, with 15 primary care
group practices in the south of the Netherlands. The intervention consisted of screening
patients with the SeMaS questionnaire, producing a graphic profile with the abilities or
barriers for self-management. Practice nurses were trained in using the profile in the
consultation and to provide personalised support. For the support, practice nurses were
stimulated to use the interventions offered by the care group. The control group
provided care as usual. Patients in both groups filled in the SeMaS and additional
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questionnaires at baseline and after six months. The intervention showed no effect on
the primary outcome patient activation or on health-related lifestyle. Of the secondary
outcomes, the number of patients performing self-monitoring was higher in the
intervention arm (n=296): 29.4% versus 15.2% in the control arm (n=348) (effect size
r=0.9, p=0.01). We performed a per protocol analysis, for which the data was used of
the patients in the intervention group who indicated that the SeMaS was discussed in
the consultation. In a comparison with the control group (control n=348, intervention
n=136), the intervention showed positive effects on self-monitoring (effect size r=1.0,
p=0.01), and the use of individual care plans (effect size r=1.3, p=0.04). The findings
suggest that the use of SeMaS had impact on some outcomes, although not on the
primary outcome patient activation.
The in-depth study linked to the trial showed that the factors of SeMaS were more
often discussed in the intervention group (16.5-70.5% (n=237) versus in the control
group 2.4-53.6% (n=338); p<0.004 for all factors). The use of SeMaS did not affect the
use of the self-management support interventions that were offered by the care group.
Practice nurses indicated that the SeMaS provided a structure to discuss the factors
important for self-management with patients. SeMaS was also used to formulate the
individual care plan. Limited time and the random selection of patients, denying the
current level of self-management, were barriers in working with SeMaS.
Strengths and weaknesses of this thesis
A strength of this thesis is the closeness of the research to daily practice, which
enhanced the practical usefulness of the study results. From the start of the research
the research team had a focus on the practical applicability of the intervention in
routine primary care. This was integrated in the developmental process of the SeMaS,
by aiming at a short screening tool, which is easy to use in practice. Patients and
healthcare professionals were involved in the developmental process. Also, the
intervention in the trial was integrated in the normal processes as much as possible:
practice nurses used the SeMaS-profiles in the regularly planned consultations. No
additional consultations were required on beforehand, minimising the burden of the
research to the primary care practice.
Second, the systematic sampling of patients from the agenda of the practice nurses
resulted in a heterogeneous study population in the SeMaS study. Patients had different
types of chronic diseases to ensure that the tool was generally applicable in the
population that is regularly seen by the practice nurse. Patients had (risk of)
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, COPD or asthma, in accordance to the care programs
of the care group. In the study focussing on social support, as part of the EU-WISE
project, data was collected from different countries with various health systems and
policy contexts. Both aspects increase the generalisability of the results to the
chronically ill population in primary care.
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Third, different methods were used in the research conducted in this thesis. This
helped, for example, to assure and assess the different types of validity in the
validation study of SeMaS, and to analyse the intervention process with quantitative
and qualitative data in an in-depth study linked to the randomised controlled trial. In
the study on social support, written surveys and interviews were used, as written
surveys were not suitable for the social network questions in the targeted population.
Finally, the SeMaS studies were performed in an innovative care group, which has a
policy agenda to enhance patient self-management of health and disease. Patients and
professionals involved in the developmental process of SeMaS may have been more
experienced in what characteristics could hinder self-management.
On the other hand, the limitations of this thesis should also be noted. First, the
random selection of patients in the SeMaS studies did not take into account the current
status of self-management. Practice nurses indicated that SeMaS was not of added
value if the patients were already active. The improvement potential was low in these
patients. This may have reduced the outcomes. Second, the response rate among
patients in the SeMaS trial was 30%. This poses a risk of selection bias, as the
participating patients may differ from the non-responders regarding e.g. current selfmanagement, willingness to self-manage, or disease severity. This may have affected
the outcomes in the trial. Third, the implementation of the intervention in the SeMaS
trial was of low intensity, consisting of a training session, practice visit, and
intervention delivery by the practice nurse in planned consultations. This set-up
minimised the burden of the research on the practices, but may also have reduced the
outcomes. Fourth, SeMaS was expected to have an effect on the support offered by the
practice nurse. The practice nurse could offer one of the interventions of the care
group, or the support the nurse herself can offer, such as education on how to cope
with barriers, providing information on the condition or lifestyle, and composing an
individual care plan. The interventions of the care group were only used in a small
subset of patients, and some interventions were unavailable. This reduced the support
options of the practice nurse and may have affected the outcomes. Finally, due to the
cross-sectional design of the study on social networks no causal inferences could be
drawn on the mechanisms underlying the effect of social support.
Determinants of self-management
The research on SeMaS started with a systematic literature search for the relevant
factors that determine the effectiveness of self-management interventions. The
literature review identified possible factors. Based on the input of focus groups with
healthcare professionals and patients, and available validated measures, the most
important factors were included in the SeMaS questionnaire, which are described
below.
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Locus of control
Locus of control is the belief of a person that the attainment of a certain outcome is
within (internal locus) or outside (external locus) their own control. 1 Locus of control is
one of the central factors in the actual practice and maintenance counselling method
for behavioural change, which is used in the DOH care group.2,3 Many patients had a
barrier on locus of control in SeMaS. However, the results of the validation study on
this factor in SeMaS were unsatisfactory, due to the concise way of measuring this
factor. The literature on locus of control on self-management is inconclusive regarding
its impact.4,5 A previous study showed that the locus of control has a mediating effect
on treatment adherence.6 A previous review stated that this factor should be used
together with self-efficacy to explain complex diet behaviour.1
Self-efficacy
Self-efficacy, the perceived ability to overcome difficulties in behavioural change in a
specific domain, is a predictor for the success of behavioural change.1 This factor has
been widely researched and the importance for self-management is well established.7-9
A low level of self-efficacy can work as a barrier, but a high level can be a powerful
factor to realise behavioural change and perform self-management activities. Selfefficacy is one of the factors that determine the level of patient activation, as
measured with the PAM-13.10 It is also incorporated in the actual practice and
maintenance method.2 In this thesis, only few patients showed poor self-efficacy,
which may coincide with the observation of the practice nurses that part of the
participating patients was already active.
Coping
The way people cope with problems they encounter is referred to as coping. Different
coping styles have been described. For instance, the coping style can be problem
solving (active), expressing emotions, or looking for distraction. 11 People usually have a
predominant coping style, which they will also use in health related situations. Clinical
outcomes and well-being are positively affected by an active coping style.12 Patients
often showed a non-active coping style in the current studies.
Social support
Self-management of health and disease has been conceptualised as an individual
capability, but support from social networks and community organisations is crucial for
many patients. For instance, ideas and behaviours spread in social networks. 13,14 The
underlying mechanisms include imitation, role modelling, social comparison and
exchange of resources. A selection mechanism also plays a role in social support. In a
more extensive informational support network, individuals may have access to different
types of information from different persons, and can compare these sources of
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information. This seems more relevant for people with a lower education whose
network, due to homogeneity tendencies, might include less accurate information if
this is provided by only one network member.15 This thesis confirmed that larger
informational and emotional networks are positively associated with self-management
capabilities in diabetes patients. Also, the validation study on SeMaS showed that
approximately 15% of the patients experienced barriers regarding social support.
Previous research showed that social support has positive effects on clinical
outcomes, such as HbA1c, blood pressure and lipids, and decreases mortality rates. 16 It
also has positive effects on the levels of depression, and self-care.16,17 Partner support
is important for the effectiveness of lifestyle counselling.18 Also, network support
substitutes for formal care, which can result in substantial reduction of health service
costs.17
These positive effects make it of utmost importance to have sufficient attention for
the social context of a patient in daily care. In the in-depth evaluation of the SeMaS,
practice nurses indicated that the SeMaS provided insight in the characteristics,
including social support. By discussing the profile they became more aware that social
support is an important factor in self-management. In addition, there may be a role for
other care providers to facilitate social support, such as home care or local
organisations for elderly citizens. This implies that there is room for improvement in
involving a patients’ social context.
Anxiety and depression
Anxiety and depression are important factors that can hinder self-management. Comorbid depression is often seen in patients with chronic diseases, and it negatively
affects patients’ self-care.19 Anxiety and depression are often undiagnosed by the
GP.20-22 SeMaS helps in detecting these problems. If indicated after discussing the
SeMaS profile with the patient, practice nurses referred the patients to their GP or
other specialised healthcare providers to receive necessary support in coping with
these complaints.
Perceived burden of disease
The perceived burden of disease can affect the motivation for behavioural change and
medication adherence.6,23,24 A higher perceived burden of disease is associated with a
higher perception of necessity to treatment, which in turn results in higher adherence
to treatment.6 The perceived burden of disease is more important for education and
self-management than the real severity of the disease.24 In primary care the burden of
the disease is on average lower than in patients treated in secondary care.
The reason that SeMaS was developed, was that there was no instrument available to
signal potential barriers for self-management. This instrument was developed with the
desire to indicate if there were barriers for self-management that could be overcome,
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if it was worthwhile to offer a self-management intervention to an individual patient,
and to guide the type of support offered. During the research project, the focus shifted
from if patients could be supported to improve their self-management towards how
patients could be supported. This way, SeMaS is not a diagnostic tool, but a screening
tool to signal potential barriers for self-management. SeMaS provides the opportunity
to get a more comprehensive view of barriers based on validated questions, for both
the healthcare provider and the patient. More importantly, it provides the opportunity
to address the relevant factors in the conversation with the patient. The effects on
patients’ level of self-management will depend on SeMaS as well as the quality of the
conversations with patients.
Impacts of the use of SeMaS
In the effectiveness study, no effect was found of the use of SeMaS on the primary
outcome patient activation (measured by PAM-13) at six months follow-up. There may
be several explanations for this result. First, most prevalent barriers for selfmanagement concerned a non-active coping style and an external locus of control. Both
factors are important for self-management, but not easily changed. Second, the
training of the practice nurses, consisting of one 2-hour session and a practice visit,
may have been insufficient for the practice nurses to acquire the skills to adequately
address these barriers in a consultation. Third, only few patients showed poor selfefficacy, which may coincide with the observation of the practice nurses that part of
the participating patients was already active. With these patients the room for
improvement on the level of self-management was probably limited. Finally, the
intensity of the SeMaS intervention, applied in routine care, may have been too low.
Personalised care planning is more effective when the programme is more intense,
when more stages of the care planning cycle are completed, the patient has more
contact with the healthcare provider and when their own clinician is involved.25
Depending on their chronic condition, the frequency of a consultation with the practice
nurse can vary from e.g. every three months to once a year. This means that only a
subset of patients had more than one contact with the practice nurse in the study
period of six months. Personalised care planning often aims at behavioural change.25
The practice nurses in the SeMaS studies were trained to help the patients overcome
barriers. However, most barriers were found for locus of control and coping. These are
important factors, but not easily changed in a 6-month period. Moreover, dealing with
these factors is not a part of the routine work of the practice nurse. Therefore, a more
intense implementation programme with SeMaS, including diverse options for
personalised support is probably needed to enhance effects on patients’ selfmanagement.
In the process evaluation of the SeMaS studies, no differences were found in the
provided information, advice or referrals to self-management interventions, except for
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advice on medication. Overall, the self-management support interventions of the care
group, such as the group courses for smoking cessation or diabetes patients, a patient
portal and other eHealth tools, were only used incidentally.26-28 Nevertheless, we found
an effect of the SeMaS intervention on self-monitoring behaviours. Self-monitoring has
traditionally been an aspect of self-management, enabling patients to keep check on
their chronic condition.29,30 The research in this thesis showed that this aspect of selfmanagement support is common and easily implemented in daily practice. It also
showed that there is potential for improvement in the general practice, as the trial
showed a higher number of patients performing self-monitoring of blood pressure,
glucose or weight in the intervention group. Self-monitoring can increase self-efficacy
for health-related behaviour, and patients can experience effect of their own
behaviour.29-32 This makes self-monitoring an important aspect of self-management.
Relatively new aspects that are linked to self-management are change in lifestyle
and patient activation. These new aspects are more difficult to bring into practice. For
lifestyle change, for example, various motivational communication techniques and
interventions have been researched, with diverse degrees of effect on lifestyle.33-35
Recent studies showed that GPs and practice nurses still provide information about
lifestyle mainly in generic terms, not tailored to the patient.36,37 A concrete weight
goal was rarely set.37 Studies on patient activation suggest that insight in the level of
activation provides opportunities to personalise the support, which can improve care
outcomes.10,38
Personalised care planning consists of a discussion of problems related to the chronic
condition between healthcare provider and patient, with attention to clinical tests,
treatments, and the practical, social and emotional effects of the condition and
treatment on daily life.25 In the subsequent process of shared decision making, they
focus on goal setting and action planning, taking into account the priorities, setting
realistic goals, and identifying the need and sources of support.25 The result can be
documented in an individual care plan. Individual care plans are currently implemented
in the Netherlands to register the personal goals of the patient and the type of support.
Together with measurements and/or lab results, SeMaS provides input for the individual
care plan. For example, when a patient wants to work on a minor barrier, SeMaS can
determine the goal that is set. Also, a specific competence or barrier can guide how to
achieve a goal, e.g. setting small goals in the case of low self-efficacy. Personalised
care planning has positive effects on various outcomes, including HbA1c, systolic blood
pressure, self-efficacy, and the ability to carry out self-care activities.25. For example,
in COPD patients, written action plans reduced the exacerbation recovery time by
prompt treatment.39 An Australian study in primary care showed that the use of
individual care plans can stimulate patients to take control, reducing the dependency
on healthcare providers.40
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Perspectives on counselling of patients
Counselling of patients with chronic diseases has changed over the years from providing
information to patients towards coaching patients to cope with their health and disease
in daily life. Core communication skills are essential in providing support for patients to
self-manage their health and disease.41 These skills include: open-ended questioning;
reflection; empathy; affirmation and normalisation; summarising; signposting; active
listening and non-verbal communication. With these skills, healthcare providers can
build relationships with their patients. In a previous study practice nurses reported a
lack of counselling skills and insufficient time for effective lifestyle counselling.42
Previous studies have shown that the implementation of new counselling skills is
challenging. Motivational interviewing is a counselling technique that is well researched
on its effect on behavioural change.43,44 However, intensive training of practice nurses
in motivational interviewing had only minimal effects on the counselling.45-47 A booster
training on motivational interviewing, as part of a tailored implementation program,
had no impact on nurse performance.48 Although they had been trained in the
technique, motivational interviewing was not used by GPs and to a minor extent by
practice nurses.36 The experience of a practice nurse is important for the effectiveness
of lifestyle counselling in primary care.18 Also, recent studies showed that more
positive beliefs of primary care providers about the patients’ role in self-management
is related to the behaviour of the care providers to stimulate patient activation.49,50
This thesis showed that SeMaS positively affected the subjects discussed during
consultations that are important for self-management, but the profile only partly
guided the selection of subjects that are discussed. SeMaS provided a structure for
communication with patients to the healthcare professional. Enabling patients to
overcome barriers requires knowledge of the healthcare provider, as well as specific
counselling skills to address the various factors. The belief of the healthcare provider
on the patients’ role in self-management, experience and sufficient training in
counselling skills and the use of SeMaS will be crucial to reach effect in routine care.
Also, patients have a responsibility for their health-related behaviours. Providing
personalised support may enable patients to take this responsibility and find a way to
care for their chronic condition.
Implications for policy, practice and research
Chronically ill patients face the challenge to cope with the illness on a daily basis,
while receiving appropriate care if necessary. This handling of the illness on a daily
basis requires self-management activities, such as engaging in health promoting
activities, adhere to treatment protocols, self-monitoring and managing the impact of
the illness on daily life and the relation with others.51
Primary care was traditionally organised to respond to acute needs of patients. Visits
were initiated by the patients, and physicians delivered care to relieve symptoms and
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handle acute medical situations. With the increased prevalence of patients with
chronic illnesses, and a shift from secondary to primary care, this organisation did not
suffice anymore. Therefore, structured disease management was introduced. In these
programmes, healthcare organisations aimed to deliver standardised care to chronically
ill patients, according to treatment guidelines.
In the 1990s, the organisation of chronic care became more programmatic. Wagner
and colleagues described the chronic care model (CCM) to organise care in a way that
meets the needs of chronically ill patients.52 An actively involved patient and a proactive healthcare team are two important elements of this model. Arguably, the latter
has been more effectively implemented than the first. The healthcare team should
provide self-management support to the chronically ill patient. However, providing
effective self-management support is not easy. Many support interventions have been
developed with varying degrees of effect on self-management.26,28,33-35
In the last few years, the organisation of care is moving towards person-centred, or
patient-centred, care, making room for differentiated treatment and support, based on
patient characteristics and preferences. Treatment guidelines currently also provide
more options to personalise care, for example differentiation in the frequency of
consultations or target values for clinical measures.53 Moreover, patients attribute high
importance to person-centred care.54 Some instruments have been developed to
facilitate personalised counselling and support, often disease specific, such as the
Assessment of Burden of COPD, or the Nijmegen Clinical Screening Instrument.55,56 The
SeMaS questionnaire, developed and tested in primary care in this thesis, is a generic
and practically applicable tool that aims to facilitate personalised counselling and
support for self-management in chronically ill patients. The use of this tool thus fits in
person-centred healthcare. The implications for policy, practice and research from the
research in this thesis are described below.
Implications for policy
Person-centred care is highly valued by patients and healthcare providers.54,57
Personalised care planning has positive effects on various outcomes.25 Therefore, the
development and delivery of person-centred care should be supported and facilitated
by policy makers. Practice nurses in this thesis reported a high workload in daily
practice, which hindered them in the intervention delivery. An action committee of
GPs in the Netherlands wrote a manifest in 2015, titled “Het Roer Moet Om” (in
English: “It must change”), to advocate for a return to the core values of general
practices. They also argued for collaboration between primary care providers, instead
of competition, and for reduction of data collection in primary care. After a time of
increasing the number of indicators used by the healthcare insurers to steer on quality,
this number has recently been reduced for the care programs. This is done to reduce
the administrative burden of the healthcare provider and make more room for the
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personal contact with the patient. Besides this reduction in administration, practice
nurses should be facilitated with sufficient time to work in a person-centred way.
Taking time to set individual goals with the patient may increase the number of
patients that are activated and reach their goals, thereby improving their health. This
can be reflected in the quality indicators and requirements used for the bundled
payments in the chronic care programs.
Furthermore, patient organisations, welfare organisations and healthcare providers
can stimulate patients to actively participate in the care for their health. Naturally,
patients differ in their ability to take this role. Previous studies showed that the
majority of the chronic patients have good health literacy skills, while approximately
half of the patients are less able to manage themselves.58,59 The support and guidance
of patients should be tailored to fit their level of self-management and activation, and
stimulate to increase this level as much as possible.
The implementation of supported self-management is currently stimulated and
evaluated by the cooperation “Zelfzorg Ondersteund!” (in English: “Supported selfcare”) in the Netherlands. This is a cooperative of patients, healthcare providers and
insurers, and gathers information on available interventions and support options, and
facilitators and barriers for implementation. It also provides tailored support to primary
care groups and health centres to implement self-management support. This provides
opportunities to implement SeMaS in other care groups, with an improved
implementation set-up.
Implications for clinical practice
National level
The Dutch national professional organisations, such as the Dutch College of General
Practitioners (NHG) and InEen, are implementing personalised care at the time of
completing this thesis. In the vision document for 2022, the NHG has described ‘personcentred’ as one of the core values of primary care.60 The national organisations could
help the implementation of personalised care and support. For example, in treatment
guidelines the NHG could emphasise on personalised care, including different
treatment options, the use of decision aids, discussing possibilities for self-management
and viewing the patient in its context.
Care organisations
Care organisations should pay attention to the preconditions for implementation of
personalised self-management support. First, organisations should adequately train
healthcare providers in personalised counselling techniques. As shown in this thesis, as
well as in other research, training practice nurses in counselling can be challenging.
Suggestions for embedding the training into practice are: providing an intensive training
program, combining different forms of training, such as classical training, feedback on
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video-taped consultations in sessions at practice level, and stimulating on-going selfreflection in practice. Second, care organisations should warrant a diverse offer of selfmanagement support options available to the healthcare providers to provide to the
patients. Third, organisations should provide the professionals with sufficient time to
implement personalised self-management support.
Practice level
On practice level, a positive team environment is important to encourage selfmanagement. The research in this thesis showed that GPs were not always supportive
towards their practice nurses regarding self-management. The focus of GPs was on the
medical aspects, while practice nurses took a broader perspective. All team members
in practice should acknowledge the importance of self-management and personalised
support. Practice policy on self-management, and on-going attention for selfmanagement, for example by incorporating it as a standard subject when determining
treatment policy for a patient, may help in creating and maintaining a positive team
environment.
Care provider level
On the level of the individual care provider, he or she should be able to act as a coach
for the patient to provide personalised self-management support. To do so, the care
provider should possess adequate counselling skills. Also, he or she should be able to
pay attention not only to the medical aspect, but to view the patient in its context to
provide the most optimal support.
The Netherlands institute for health services research (NIVEL) showed in a knowledge
synthesis report on individual care plans in the Netherlands that both healthcare
provider and patient still have to get used to the active participation of the patient in
its own care.61 Also, individual care plans currently mainly focus on medical goals and
lifestyle changes. The personal goals and context remain under-exposed.61 This thesis
showed that SeMaS can be a tool to discuss the relevant subjects for self-management.
Patient level
Patients should be stimulated and supported to take an informed and active role in the
management of their condition. It should be noted, however, that some patients are
more capable to take that role than others.59 Different factors, such as the factors
incorporated in the SeMaS questionnaire, and low health literacy, skills or knowledge
make it hard to fulfil that active role.62 Therefore, the healthcare providers should be
able to provide differentiated, personalised support. Various types of support should be
available, either provided by him/herself or other sources. The patient should be able
to receive support from e.g. welfare, volunteers with experiential knowledge and their
own social network. This thesis showed that social support affects self-management
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capabilities. The various support options are especially relevant for the aspects of selfmanagement that lie outside the medical domain. Sources of support outside the
primary care practice may be better able to fulfil the needs of the patient, and may
reduce the workload on the healthcare provider.
Implications for research
This thesis provides some implications for further research. First, based on the
validation study, the internal consistency of the factor locus of control in the SeMaS
was low. This could be due to the concise way of measuring this factor. Improvements
in the measurement of this factor should be further researched on validity
characteristics. Also, the effect of locus of control on self-management behaviour is
inconclusive.4,5 More research is needed to build the evidence on the influence of locus
of control on self-management.
Second, the trial with SeMaS gives lead to further research on the effects of the use
of SeMaS with a more intensive implementation strategy. For example, a more
intensive training programme, including training on the job, for the practice nurses
should facilitate them to overcome barriers for self-management with the patient.
Also, the contact of the practice nurse with the patient should be more intense when
working on increasing the level of self-management. More self-management support
options should be available to the practice nurse and patient to be able to compose a
tailored support option. In this way, besides an effect on the subjects discussed during
consultations, on the use of individual care plans and self-monitoring, the use of SeMaS
may also have an effect on patient activation and health-related behaviour.
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Chapter 8
Summary & Samenvatting

Chapter 8: Summary

Patients with a chronic condition have to cope with their condition on medical,
emotional and social level. This is referred to as self-management. Self-management is
considered key to improve health outcomes, quality of life and healthcare
sustainability. Effective self-management support for patients with chronic conditions
is not easy. Patients have varying capabilities for self-management, which can change
over time. Many studies have identified one or more relevant characteristic that
determine the capability for self-management and the effectiveness of selfmanagement interventions. However, an overview of what the most important
characteristics are was missing. Also, no instrument was yet available to measure these
determinants.
This thesis provides insight in the determinants of self-management, and describes
the development and validation of the practical Self-Management Screening (SeMaS)
questionnaire to measure these determinants. It also provides insight in the effect of
using the questionnaire in counselling and providing personalised support to chronic
patients in primary care. The research on the SeMaS was performed in the primary care
group practices of the innovative care group DOH, situated in the south of the
Netherlands. These are well-organised practices, providing multidisciplinary care for
chronic patients. The GPs of these practices have an innovative mindset. The research
on the effect of social support on self-management capabilities in diabetes patients
was performed in 18 geographical areas in six countries of the European Union, as part
of the EU-WISE project.
A summary of this thesis is provided here. Chapter 1 describes the context of the
research.
Determinants of self-management and development of a screening tool
Chapter 2 describes a mixed-methods study aimed to develop and validate a practically
applicable tool to facilitate personalised counselling and support for self-management.
A literature review identified over 40 characteristics that determine the effectiveness
of self-management interventions, many of which overlapped. To reach high content
validity, the results of the literature review were used in focus group interviews with
patients and professionals to identify the most important characteristics to incorporate
in the tool. The characteristics self-efficacy, locus of control, depression, anxiety,
coping, social support, and perceived burden of disease were incorporated into the
tool. Three items were added to guide the type of support or intervention, being
computer skills, functioning in groups, and willingness to perform self-monitoring. The
prototype of the questionnaire contained 27 items, mainly derived from validated
questionnaires.
Subsequently, the construct and criterion validity of the tool were investigated in
practice. This study showed that the positive and negative predictive value of the
SeMaS characteristics were comparable to or better than other diagnostic tests in
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primary care. Crohnbach’s alpha for internal consistency was in the acceptable range,
except for locus of control. The convergent construct validity was tested in a regression
model with the patient activation measure (PAM-13) as the dependent variable,
showing that the SeMaS explained 31.7% of the variance in the PAM-13 score.
The results on SeMaS were presented in a personal profile, for which the score on each
factor was categorised into no, a minor or a major barrier. In this study, SeMaS did not
signal barriers on the characteristics for self-management in 5.9% of the patients, but
signalled one minor or major barrier in 28.9%, and two minor or major barriers in
30.4%. These barriers need to be addressed in the dialogue with the patient. As such
SeMaS can be used to facilitate personalised counselling and support to enhance selfmanagement in patients with chronic conditions in primary care.
In Chapter 3, we zoom in on the aspects of social networks that are related to selfmanagement capabilities and if these networks have the potential to reduce the
adverse health effects of deprivation. The research was performed in diabetes patients
in six European countries using questionnaires and interviews. It showed that extensive
informational networks, emotional networks, and attendance of community
organisations were linked to better self-management capabilities. The association with
emotional support was strongest in the high education group, while the association with
informational support was stronger in the low education group. Therefore, selfmanagement support interventions should take informational support in patients’
networks into account, especially in deprived populations.
Putting personalised support into practice
Scientific evidence on personalised self-management support is scarce. To investigate
the effects of personalised support using SeMaS in chronic patients in daily practice on
self-management behaviour, we set up a cluster randomised trial in the 15 general
practices of care group DOH. The study protocol is described in Chapter 4, the results
in Chapter 5. Practices were assigned to the control or intervention arms by stratified
randomisation. The strata were determined by the participation of the practice nurses
in a course for behavioural change that was previously offered by the care group (the
actual practice and maintenance method), and the nurse’s workload.
Patients over 18 years of age, with at least one chronic condition and a check-up
appointment with the practice nurse in the inclusion period were eligible to
participate. The intervention consisted of screening patients with the SeMaS
questionnaire, resulting in a graphic profile with the abilities or barriers for selfmanagement. The profile was provided to the practice nurse in a professional version
(with tailored instructions on how to handle barriers) and a patient version with neutral
feedback on the profile. Practice nurses were trained in using the profile to enhance
self-management and provide personalised self-management support, including
individual care plans and self-management interventions. Patients in the control arm
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received care as usual. Patients filled in the SeMaS questionnaire and additional
questionnaires, including PAM-13 and lifestyle questionnaires at inclusion and after 6
months. Medical record data extraction included individual care plans, referrals to selfmanagement interventions, self-monitoring and healthcare use.
Over 700 patients participated in the trial. The study showed that applying SeMaS
did not affect patient activation or lifestyle, but stimulated patients to perform selfmonitoring of weight, glucose or blood pressure. In the intervention arm almost 30% of
the patients performed self-monitoring, which is almost double the amount of patients,
compared to the control arm. We also found a positive effect of the intervention on the
use of individual care plans, even though the use of these plans was still in the
implementation phase in the care group.
To explore intervention uptake and healthcare delivery, we performed a process
evaluation linked to the trial, using data from patient questionnaires, medical records
and interviews with practice nurses. The evaluation is described in Chapter 6. The
intervention was intended to start with the discussion of the SeMaS profile in the
consultation between the practice nurse and the patient, followed by personalised
support provided to the patient, that could consist of information, advice or referrals
to one of the self-management support interventions that the care group offered. Data
from patient questionnaires and medical records showed that all domains of SeMaS
were discussed more frequently in the intervention group. Provided information, advice
or referrals to self-management interventions did not differ, but in the intervention
group advice on medication was provided more frequently. Practice nurses indicated in
the interviews that SeMaS increased the insight in patients’ characteristics, and
provided a structure for discussing the important characteristics for self-management.
They used SeMaS to formulate the individual care plan. The interviews showed that
important barriers for intervention uptake were limited time, and the random selection
of patients, which denied the current level of self-management.
Chapter 7 describes the main findings of this thesis, as well as the main strengths
and limitations of the research. The implications for policy, practice and research are
also formulated here. Personalised care is considered important by patients as well as
healthcare providers. On the policy level this is stimulated by the organisation
“Supported self-care”, among others. On the practice level, a stimulating team and
sufficient skills of the healthcare provider are important to stimulate patients with
tailored self-management support. No effect was found of the use of SeMaS on patient
activation and lifestyle. However, the positive effects on self-monitoring, the use of
individual care plans and the consultation give reason to conduct further research on
the potency of the instrument with an improved implementation strategy.
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Patiënten met een chronische aandoening moeten omgaan met zowel het medische,
emotionele als het sociale aspect van het leven met hun aandoening. Dit wordt ook wel
aangeduid als zelfmanagement. Zelfmanagement wordt gezien als een belangrijk
element om gezondheidsuitkomsten en kwaliteit van leven te verbeteren, en de kosten
van de gezondheidszorg te beheersen. Effectieve zelfmanagementondersteuning is niet
gemakkelijk. Patiënten zijn in verschillende mate in staat tot zelfmanagement, en dit
kan ook veranderen met de tijd. Diverse studies hebben een of meer relevante
persoonlijke kenmerken geïdentificeerd die de mate van zelfmanagement en de
effectiviteit van ingezette interventies bepalen. Er was tot nu toe echter nog geen
overzicht van de meest relevante kenmerken. Ook was er nog geen instrument
beschikbaar om deze kenmerken te meten.
Dit proefschrift biedt inzicht in de determinanten van zelfmanagement en beschrijft
de ontwikkeling en validering van de praktisch toepasbare Zelfmanagement Screening
vragenlijst (in Engels: Self-Management Screening, SeMaS) voor het meten van deze
kenmerken in de huisartsenpraktijk. Het geeft ook inzicht in het effect van de
toepassing van deze vragenlijst met vervolgens gepersonaliseerde ondersteuning in het
consult van de praktijkondersteuner met chronische patiënten in de eerste lijn.
Het onderzoek naar SeMaS is uitgevoerd bij zorggroep DOH in het zuiden van
Nederland. De aangesloten huisartsenpraktijken zijn goed georganiseerde
groepspraktijken met huisartsen met een innovatieve mindset. De zorggroep levert
multidisciplinaire zorg voor chronische patiënten. Het onderzoek naar het effect van
sociale steun op zelfmanagementvaardigheden bij diabetes patiënten is uitgevoerd in
18 geografische gebieden in zes EU-landen, als onderdeel van het EU-WISE project.
Hier wordt een samenvatting van dit proefschrift gegeven. Hoofdstuk 1 beschrijft de
context van dit onderzoek.
Determinanten van zelfmanagement en ontwikkeling van een screeningsinstrument
Hoofdstuk 2 beschrijft de ontwikkeling en validering van een praktisch toepasbaar
instrument
dat
gepersonaliseerde
consultvoering
en
ondersteuning
voor
zelfmanagement faciliteert. Hierbij is gebruik gemaakt van verschillende
onderzoeksmethoden. Een literatuurstudie heeft meer dan 40 kenmerken opgeleverd
die de effectiviteit van zelfmanagementinterventies bepaalden. Veel kenmerken
vertoonden overlap met elkaar. Om een hoge inhoudsvaliditeit te bewerkstelligen, zijn
de resultaten van de literatuurstudie gebruikt in focus groep interviews met patiënten
en zorgprofessionals om de meest belangrijke kenmerken te identificeren die in het
instrument opgenomen moesten worden. Deze kenmerken zijn: eigen effectiviteit,
locus of control (de mate waarin iemand zelfsturend met zijn gezondheid omgaat),
depressie, angst, coping (het omgaan met problemen), sociale steun, en ervaren last
van de ziekte. Drie items zijn toegevoegd om het type ondersteuning te bepalen, en die
gaan over computervaardigheden, het functioneren in groepen, en de bereidheid om
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zelf metingen te verrichten. Het prototype van de vragenlijst bevatte 27 items,
voornamelijk afkomstig van reeds gevalideerde vragenlijsten.
Vervolgens is de construct en criterium validiteit onderzocht in de praktijk. Dit
onderzoek liet zien dat de positief en negatief voorspellende waarde van SeMaS op de
verschillende kenmerken vergelijkbaar of beter was dan andere diagnostische tests in
de eerste lijn. Crohnbach’s alfa, als maat voor de interne consistentie, zat in de
acceptabele range voor de verschillende kenmerken, behalve voor locus of control. De
convergente construct validiteit werd getest in een regressiemodel met het patiënt
activatie meetinstrument (PAM-13) als afhankelijke variabele. Deze analyse liet zien
dat SeMaS 31.7% van de variantie in de PAM-13 score verklaart.
De resultaten van de SeMaS-vragenlijst werden weergegeven in een persoonlijk
profiel. Hiervoor werd de score op elk kenmerk gecategoriseerd in geen, een kleine of
een grote barrière voor zelfmanagement. In deze studie was er geen barrière aanwezig
bij 5.9% van de patiënten, een kleine of grote barrière bij 28.9% en twee kleine of
grote barrières bij 30.4%. Deze barrières moeten besproken worden tijdens het consult
met de patiënt. SeMaS kan dan gebruikt worden om gepersonaliseerde
zelfmanagementondersteuning te faciliteren, om zo zelfmanagement te stimuleren bij
patiënten met chronische aandoeningen in de huisartsenpraktijk.
In Hoofdstuk 3 hebben we ingezoomd op de aspecten van sociale netwerken die
gerelateerd zijn aan zelfmanagementvaardigheden en of deze netwerken de potentie
hebben om de ongewenste gezondheidseffecten van een lage sociaaleconomische status
tegen te gaan. In het onderzoek is gebruik gemaakt van vragenlijsten en interviews bij
diabetespatiënten in zes Europese landen. Deze studie liet zien dat uitgebreide
informatienetwerken, emotionele netwerken en deelname aan sociale organisaties
geassocieerd waren met betere zelfmanagementvaardigheden. De link tussen de
vaardigheden en emotionele steun was het sterkst bij hoogopgeleiden, terwijl de link
bij informatie sterker was bij laagopgeleiden. Met name bij patiënten met een lage
sociaaleconomische status zou daarom de mate van informatievoorziening in het
netwerk betrokken moeten worden bij zelfmanagementinterventies.
Gepersonaliseerde ondersteuning in de praktijk
Wetenschappelijk bewijs voor gepersonaliseerde zelfmanagementondersteuning is
schaars. Om het effect van gepersonaliseerde ondersteuning met SeMaS in de praktijk
te onderzoeken, hebben we een cluster gerandomiseerde trial opgezet in de
15 groepspraktijken van zorggroep DOH. Het studieprotocol is beschreven in
Hoofdstuk 4, de resultaten in Hoofdstuk 5. Praktijken werden via gestratificeerde
blokrandomisatie ingedeeld in de controle of interventiegroep. De strata zijn ingedeeld
op basis van de deelname van praktijkondersteuners aan een cursus voor
gedragsverandering die eerder is aangeboden door de zorggroep (de Doen en blijven
doen methode), en de werkdruk van de praktijkondersteuner.
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Patiënten van 18 jaar of ouder, met ten minste een chronische aandoening en een
controleafspraak bij de praktijkondersteuner in de inclusieperiode waren geschikt voor
deelname. De interventie begon met het screenen van patiënten met de SeMaSvragenlijst, wat resulteerde in een persoonlijk profiel. Vervolgens werd deze aan de
praktijkondersteuner verzonden in een professionele versie (met instructies specifiek
voor het bespreken van de barrières van de patiënt) en een patiënten versie (met een
neutrale toelichting op het profiel). Praktijkondersteuners werden vooraf getraind in
het bespreken van het profiel om zelfmanagement te bevorderen, inclusief gebruik van
het individueel zorgplan en de zelfmanagementinterventies die de zorggroep aanbood.
Patiënten in de controlegroep ontvingen de gebruikelijke zorg. Patiënten vulden de
SeMaS vragenlijst en aanvullende vragenlijsten in bij de start en na 6 maanden. Uit de
medische dossiers werden gegevens geëxtraheerd over het gebruik van het individueel
zorgplan, verwijzingen naar zelfmanagementinterventies, zelfmetingen en gebruik van
zorg.
Meer dan 700 patiënten namen deel aan de trial. De studie liet zien dat het gebruik
van SeMaS geen effect had op patiëntactivatie of leefstijl, maar wel patiënten
stimuleerde om zelfmetingen te verrichten voor gewicht, glucose of bloeddruk. In de
interventiegroep voerde bijna 30% zelfmetingen uit, bijna het dubbele aantal patiënten
ten opzichte van de controlegroep. We vonden ook een positief effect van de
interventie op het gebruik van het individueel zorgplan, hoewel dit nog in de
implementatiefase was bij de zorggroep.
Om de uitvoering van de interventie en de geleverde zorg en ondersteuning tijdens
de trial te onderzoeken, hebben we een procesevaluatie uitgevoerd. Hierbij hebben we
gebruik gemaakt van data uit patiëntvragenlijsten, medische dossiers, en interviews
met praktijkondersteuners. De evaluatie is beschreven in Hoofdstuk 6, Het was de
bedoeling dat de praktijkondersteuner de interventie startte met het bespreken van
het profiel, en vervolgens ondersteuning op maat bood, wat kon bestaan uit informatie,
advies, of een verwijzing naar een van de zelfmanagementinterventies die de
zorggroep aanbood. Data van de patiëntvragenlijsten en medische dossiers lieten zien
dat alle kenmerken uit SeMaS vaker besproken waren in de interventiegroep. De
ondersteuning op maat verschilde niet, behalve dat in de interventiegroep advies over
medicatie vaker was gegeven. Praktijkondersteuners gaven in de interviews aan dat
SeMaS het inzicht in de kenmerken van de patiënt vergrootte, en een structuur bood
voor het bespreken van de belangrijke kenmerken voor zelfmanagement. SeMaS werd
gebruikt om het individueel zorgplan mee te formuleren. De interviews lieten zien dat
de beperkte tijd en de willekeurige selectie van patiënten, waarbij geen rekening werd
gehouden met het huidige niveau van zelfmanagement, belangrijke belemmeringen
waren voor het goed uitvoeren van de interventie.
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Hoofdstuk 7 beschrijft de belangrijkste bevindingen, samen met de belangrijkste
sterke punten en beperkingen van het beschreven onderzoek. Hier zijn ook de
implicaties voor beleid, praktijk en onderzoek beschreven. Persoonsgerichte zorg is erg
belangrijk voor zowel patiënten als zorgverleners, de ondersteuning moet zo goed
mogelijk aansluiten bij de patiënt. Beleidsmatig wordt dit onder andere gestimuleerd
door Zelfzorg Ondersteund!. In de praktijk is een stimulerend team en voldoende
vaardigheden van de zorgverlener van belang om patiënten op maat te ondersteunen
bij zelfmanagement. Er is geen effect gevonden van het gebruik van SeMaS op
patiëntactivatie of leefstijl. Echter, de positieve effecten op zelfmetingen, het gebruik
van het individueel zorgplan, en het consult geven reden om de potentie van het
instrument verder te onderzoeken met een verbeterde implementatiestrategie.
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voor de vele avondjes gezelligheid, aspergetaarten, en andere kookkunsten, ook buiten
Utrecht!
Olaf en Siem, hoewel de ik-ben-nog-geen-vader-party niet meer kon doorgaan, wil ik
jullie bedanken voor de steun aan en vermaak van Freek in de afgelopen jaren.
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Uiteraard ook dank voor de gezellige pubquizzen en dates in Amsterdam of Utrecht,
ook voor jullie partners.
Henk en Annemieke, wat heb ik jullie altijd ervaren als fijne, warme mensen! We
hebben elkaar 20 jaar geleden leren kennen op Dranouter, en hebben naast alle
gezelligheid en muziek met het verlies van Jip ook veel verdriet gedeeld. Gelukkig
hebben we nog steeds contact. Dat waardeer ik zeer. Dank voor jullie gastvrijheid en
interesse!
Dank aan Henk en Jos, Gijs, Koen, Els en partners voor jullie interesse en steun. Fijn
om zo’n schoonfamilie te hebben!
Lieve oma van Helvoort, dank voor alle fijne bezoekjes, je interesse en betrokkenheid.
De manier waarop je in het leven staat, vind ik bewonderenswaardig!
Lieve ouders, Tom en Jopie, jullie hebben me altijd vrij gelaten om te doen wat ik
wilde, en me daarbij gesteund. Dat heeft zeker geholpen om te zijn waar ik nu ben.
Dank daarvoor!
Dorothé, lieve zus, wat heb ik het met jou getroffen! Vroeger stond je al voor me klaar
als ik vragen had als klein meisje, en nu kan ik weer bij je aankloppen voor een goed
moeder-advies. Onze gezamenlijke uitjes sterken onze band. Ik vind het ontzettend
leuk om je vandaag als paranimf aan mijn zijde te hebben!
Bas en Thom, broertjes, van de vroegere logeerpartijtjes in Nijmegen en Utrecht, en
onze broers en zussen uitjes heb ik altijd erg genoten. Dank daarvoor!
Ook dank aan Stephan, Kira, en mijn neefjes Lucas, Stan, Jurre en Milan voor al jullie
gezelligheid en betrokkenheid!
Lieve Julian, mijn zoon, hoewel jouw wat vroege en spannende komst op deze wereld
mijn promotie iets heeft vertraagd, heeft jouw vrolijkheid en ontwikkeling mij ook de
energie gegeven om door te gaan. Ik ben trots op je en ontzettend blij dat je er bent!
Lieve Freek, rond de datum van mijn promotie vieren we ook ons 10-jarig jubileum. In
die 10 jaar hebben we flink wat afgereisd, en moeilijke, maar vooral veel mooie
momenten gedeeld. Jouw steun en vertrouwen in mij hebben mij gesterkt om dit
proefschrift te volbrengen. Nu deze mijlpaal bereikt is, hebben we weer meer tijd om
samen van het leven te genieten. Laten we dat dan ook met volle teugen doen!
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